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Cairier Delivered 65f per week
Yacht Club Set
For Court Fight
Grit Film Critic 
Hits B.C. Effort
But Legal Action 'Not Wanted'
In Dispute With City Council
£
l
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 30- 
minute film extolling the bene­
fits of 20 years of Social Credit 
government in British Columbia 
was described by Liberal Lead­
er David Anderson Friday night 
as "a fine propaganda film.”
Mr. Anderson made the com­
ment after viewing portions of 
the film, entitled 20 Great Years 
in British Columbia, shown on 
CBC television.
Meantime, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and other government 
officials continued to deny that 
the cabinet had anything to do 
with the financing or production 
of the film, but did say govern­
ment film footage Was provided 
free.
•The color movie was made by 
Lew Parry of North Vancouver, 
producer of the movie The Good 
Life which preceded the last 
I provincial election. • The new 
I effort comes as most political 
(observers are preparing for an 
| election later this year.
A BIRTHDAY PRESENT
At a news conference Friday,
and in a later interview, Pre­
mier Bennett denied the govern­
ment put any money into the 
film. He said he regarded it as 
a birthday, present from private 
citizens for the government’s 
20th anniversary in office.
Mr. Parry said earlier he had 
taken directions for the film 
from deputy travel minister Ron 
Worley, but Mr. Worley denied 
this. Mr. Parry could not be 
reached for further comment 
Friday.
Asked to identify the individ­
uals behind the film, Mr. Ben­
nett pointed to the sky and 
snapped: “Him and him and 
him and him.”
Conservative Leader Derril 
Warren and NDP Leader Dave 
Barrett missed the CBC show­
ing, leaving Mr. Anderson the
only opposition leader to 
ment on it.
“I giggled all the 
through,” Mr. Anderson 





You pick holes here and pick 
holes there but it isn’t Worth it.”
By DEAN McNULTY 
Courier Staff
The Kelowna Yacht Club is 
ready to go to court if neces­
sary, to protect its interests in 
the current battle with city 
council over a lease on the 
club’s Water Street facilities.
The club claims support of 
several prominent Kelowna 
citizens including former may­
ors R. F. (Dick) Parkinson and 
H. B. Hughes-Games.
Yacht club lawyer Ross Lan­
der, said Friday the club did 
not wish to see the matter in 
court but the city may leave it 
no other choice. The club held 
a meeting Friday which includ­
ed several members of the 
community including former 
mayor Parkinson and Chamber 
of Commerce President Dave 
Chapman, as well as the yacht 
club executive.
Mr. Lander in co-ordination 
with Mr. Parkinson presented 
to the meeting several affidavits 
from members of council at 
the time of the original 1951 
lease signing and one from the 
mayor at ths time, W. B. 
Hughes-Games.
regards to the continued use of 
the property, owned by the 
city, on which the yacht club
i Man In Street'Had Little Hope
I
s situated.
In the affidavits it was sworn 
that the council at that time 
gave the use of the land to the 
yacht dub with the intenion it 
would be there for as long as 
it wished and it was not their 
ntention to have the club pay 
full taxes or that the city would 
own everything on the property 
which was added at yacht club 
expense.
ORIGINAL SALE
In attendance at the meeting 
also was H. B. Simpson, whose 
father originally sold the prop, 
erty to the city.
Mr. Simpson said as far as he 
could recollect the property was 
sold to the city with the under­
standing it would be used for 
yacht club facilities only.
Former Mayor Parkinson 
said he was an aiderman at the 
time of the original lease sign­
ing and noted the council was 
fully aware in the early days of 
the club that the club had spent 
their own money to pick up op­
tions on various properties.
“They (present city council)
“These affidavits will be pre­
sented to the city administra­
tor, Doug Herbert; to show the 
intent of the city council at the 
time of the original lease sign­
ing,” said Mr. Lander.
The affidavits concern the 
actual intent of 'city council in
have forgotten the original in­
tent of the lease signed in 1951 
and this: was the prime reason 
for calling together these peo­
ple here today,” he said.
(Continued On'Page 3) 
See: FIGHT CITY
minutes and changing the narra­
tion which “does have its politi­
cal overtones.” Odeon then 
for.
showing in its theatres.
The film begins with images 
of B.C. before 1951, when Social 
Credit came to power, and says: 
-■'*‘Fdr«the-man in the street? 
there seemed little to hope for. 
[The answer came with the 
ideals of Social Credit. These 
ideals appealed to the man-in 
the street.”
Recounting numerous develop­
ments in the province since 
then, the narrative continues:
“Newcomers to this province 
find it hard to believe such 
generous benefits.”
, , .. Officials of Odeon Theatres
and the brand new tiara re- Ltd. viewed the film earlier 
placing the old one, was just I Friday, and vice - president 
not ‘conditioned’ for the regal Gerry Sutherland said that al- 
position. (See story Page 3.) I though it was visually good and 
(Courier photo by Cliff Dann) | contained interesting historical
cumstances probably account- vous; an ecstatic Lady of the 
Lake Elect, Lindsay Ritchie
George Driediger, president of 
the Social Credit League, said 
the league would be using the I 
film extensively, but refused tol 
comment when asked if the] 
league was behind the making of 
the movie.
Alex Young, reviewing the
film for The Province, said iti VANCOUVER (CP) - Strik- 
pS? lJnS lumbermen on the British
lhaec hsnn Columbia coast continued voting
” Friday on a contract proposal government was first elected. and ^dlcations were ltaUy
Coast IWA Votes Run In Favor
Of Accepting Contract Offer
ed for the ‘delayed action.1
was still floating on Cloud o
St. Lawrence Dockers Return
They Have No Choice
MONTREAL (CP) — Leaders 
of 3,200 longshoremen here and 
in Trois-Rivieres and Quebec 
City, on strike since mld-May, 
said Friday the men will return 
to work because, faced with fed­
eral back-io-work legislation, 
they have no choice.
“We will go back, but we will
never allow this sort of thing to 
happen again,” Jean-Marc St. 
Onge, president of the striking 
Local 375 of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association 
told more than 1,000 union 
members.
And another officer of the 
local, Claude Guay, said no vote
Foes Keep On Chipping Away 
At McGovern's Victory Hopes
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Senator George McGovern's 
presidential challengers, buoyed 
by a U.S, Supreme Court ruling 
that tossed the California cre­
dentials case before next week's 
Democratic national convention, 
worked today to chip away at 
the South Dakota senator's mas­
sive delegate lead. ।
On the scene ahead of Mc­
Govern to meet with delegates 
In this resort centre were con­
tenders Senators Huber’ Hum- 
phrey, Edmund Muskie, Henry 
Jackson, and Representative 
Wilbur Mills. They hailed the 
high court's 6-to-3 ruling Friday 
night. It stopped a lower court 
from restoring 151 disputed Cab 
ifornla delegates to McGovern.
Japan Slides 
Kill IDO
' TOKYO (Reuter) — The toll
INDOCHINA ' detail, it was too long and had an “appalling” commentary.
Another Odeon spokesman 
said the company would recom­
mend shortening the film to 17
Preparing to fly here today to 
take personal charge of his 
quest for the nomination, Mc­
Govern sold in Washington he 
was confident “the American 
sense of fair play will win out in 
Miami” and give him back the 
California delegates.
His political operatives, who 
spent much of the day planning 
for the floqr fight expected Mon­
day night on the California cre­
dentials case, said they ex­
pected to win by at least 5( 
votes In a showdown that could 
have a decisive impact on the 
fight for the nomination itself.
“The nomination Is Monday 
night. It’s not Wednesday 
night,” commented Harold Hlm- 
mclmnn, a Cleveland lawyer 
who Is a McGovern politico 
aide.
was taken at the union meeting. 
“1 guess there is no decision to , 
,ake,” he added. “AU we have 
to do is conform ourselves to 
the law.”
While the law came into effect 
at midnight Friday night, Just 
vours after It passed, the Mari- 
time Employers Association 
said management at the three 
ports will make their major 
calls Sunday for dockers to re­
port for work Monday morning.
Marcel Jette, MEA executive 
secretary, said the number of 
men called will depend on the 
number of ships at dock. He 
estimated that about 20 per cent 
o f Montreal's longshoremen 
would be called Sunday;
Arnold Masters, MEA presi­
dent, said he couldn't say when 
the port of Montreal would be 
back to regular operations,
The eight-week strike at Can­
ada's largest port has had inter­
national implications,
Il has caused delays of up to 
six days in grain movements 
overseas from the west, the Do­
minion Marine Association says.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Kamloops ........................ 81
Germansen Landing .... 40
of dead and missing in rain- 
soaked southern Japan torose 
close to 200 today as the storms 
moved north to cause more 
flooding and landslides.
Police said at least 118 bodies 
had been recovered and another 
SI persona are missing under 
tons of debris from land col­
lapses.
It was the worst toll since 371 
people were killed In aouthern 
Japan in July, 1967,
CLOSE IF HE WINS
If McGovern wins the Califor­
nia credentials fight, he would 
be about 50 votes away from 
winning the nomination, accord­
ing to a tally by The Associated 
Press. It he loses, he would he 
more than 200 votes, short. He 
needs 1,509 votes to win the 
nomination, ,
In its ruling, the Sunrcmc 
Court in effect reinstated ‘.he 
decision by the convention’s cre­
dentials committee, which voted 
72 to 66 to divide the 271 Califor­
nia delegates proportionately 
according to votes In the June 6 
primary, rather than following 
the state law giving them all to 
the winner, McGovtrn.
Hope Seen , BARRICADES UP-DOWN I
— BELFAST (CP) — Protestant
iJAAAA street b a r r i c a d e s erected
rni r f*ni «- around areas of Belfast over-■ VI I VUvV I night started to come down this 
SAN CLEMENTE, CAlif. ^^"^’remXd Sht 
(AP) - Presidential adviser wSt of tTtom^^^  ̂
Henry A, ^Kissinger said today I rjcrg were |jejng taken down fol- 
iuere.» w ,r®ason in0*Allowing negotiations between the 
l eve North Vietnam will take! British army and leaders of the 
"a new approach" when the Protcstant ulster Defence Asso- 
Paris peace talks resume next elation.
Thursday. ______ ,
was running In favor of a< cept- 
Ex-Heavyweight The total recorded vote was! ■ L ■■ V put at 4,225 in favor and 3,145nirtC In knll against the offer from Forest In-UIU^ 111 rail dustrial Relations, which bar-
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Zora f°r 115 companies-
FoBey, 41, former top-ranked The Duncan local of the Inter- 
contender for the world heavy- national Woodworkers of Amer- 
welght boxing crown, died enrly Hca anno“n®e^_^1®t
Saturday after he fell during alhad votcd J-37* to 604 in favor 
friendly scuffle at a Tucson °f acceptance. •
motel The Duncan vote offset the
Police said Folley was “hors- r®sults of the Victoria IWA lo- 
ing around" about midnight Frl-r®1 ® v°i® kJ wm-?7® 
day with a friend beside theP”, *av05.
mdtel pool when he slipped sndi wWcb would give the 28,- 
struck his head on the cement. 880
He was taken to hospital when P cents mi hour fa.a *w<J-ycar 
he failed to revive but died! contract, plus improved fringe 
about an hour later, police said, ben®’113-_____________________
Balloting was conducted by 
the Port Albernl, Haney and 
Courtenay locals Friday but re­
sults were not announced. The 
Vancover local voted Thursday 
for acceptance while the New 
Westminster local voted for re­
jection by a margin of only two 
ballots.
Fallers in Vancouver voted 
Friday 142 to one to reject’the 
FIR offer of a rate of $80.52 
for a 614 hour day. The fallers 
want to retain a piece-rate 
formula, but have demanded a 
standard formula to replace the 
varying rates now In effect. 
Vancouver Island fallers are to 
vote in Nanaimo today.
With the voting to date run­
ning about 57 per cent in favor 
of acceptance, the deciding 
factor could Jse th® t>lg Port 
Albernl group. About 1,400 of 
the 5,000 members of that local 
turned out at Friday’s meeting.
“But we cannot guarantee it," 
Kissinger told reporters as he 
answered questions about Viet­
nam peace efforts.
Kissinger, President Nixon’s 
assistant for national security 
affairs, said, there has been 
"very intensive diplomatic ac­
tivity” behind the scenes since 
the Paris talks were suspended 
more than two months ago.
In direct and indirect contacts 
With the North Vietnamese, he 
said, “The United States made 
clear that it is willing to sys­
tematically discuss the Issues 
blocking settlement of the long 
and costly war.”
“We have made it very clear 
that this will bo our, approach," 
Kissinger said. “Wo believe this 
attitude has been fully conveyed 
to Hanoi and we have some rea­
son to believe they will ap­
proach these negotiations In 
something like the same spirit."
CHASING ECLIPSING SUN
news in a minute Brain Waves Being Tuned Up
Soviets To Buy $750 Million U.S. Grain for fllMC ffflltMf Oil TlIMflaV
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP)-Presidcnt Nlxoil an- ■ Vl VIIVJJ VVIIIVJl VII lUvJlIlIJ 
nounced today that the Soviet Union has agreed to buy $750 nvvwTAvnr rn ... t„ m '
million of U.S.-grown grains within the next three years. 
The Western White House termed it “the largest long-term
grain purchase agreement ever."
Lightning Starts 8 Yukon Forest Fires
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP)-Morc than 300 men and 
nine helicopters were fighting eight forest fires in the Yukon 
Friday, all started by lightning.
Oil Spill At Nanaimo Cleaned Up
NANAIMO (CP)—Some 400, gallons of oil spilled In tho 
harbor have been cleaned up, officials said. The Norwegian 
freighter MV Bcsscggen was charged with polluting Na­
naimo harbor. Provincial Court Judge Stan Wardill net trial 
for Sept. 8.
Old Pierre Would Have Liked It
SPOKANE, Wash, (AP) - 
If old Pierre Janssen, the 
famed French astronomer 
who died In 1907, could stand 
in tho observation bay of the 
aleck Jet streaking over Can­
ada, tears of joy and excite­
ment would fill his eyes, 
about Friday in the giant U.S,
Although o century of scien­
tific d I s c o v c.r y separates 
them, Jansson would have felt 
a kindred spirit with tho men 
in green flight suits and bulb­
ous earphones who scurried 
Air Force airplane stuffed 
with exotic scientific gear.
Janssen’s love an an astron­
omer was studying eclipses of 
the nun—those - rare, fleeting 
moments when the moon 
•Udes in front of the sun, blot­
ting it out. • ,
During lils long career 
Janssen suffered numerous 
adversities to Journey to 
eclipses In several parts of 
the world. Ills instruments 
were of the crudest sort—bits 
of glass held in place by 
wooden frames.
The old astronomer would 
have seen first hand that tho 
adversities are gone ns lie 
watched scientists from the 
Us Alamos, N.M,, scientific 
laboratory practice for their, 
study of the solar eclipse 
Monday. The eclipse will'blot 
out the sun along a UO-mile- 
wlde path front Alaska to 
Nova Scotia. A battery of so­
phisticated camera s, tele­
scopes and light-measuring 
devices on the airplane will 
record it. ' .
REYKJAVIK (Reuter)
Bobby Fischer, U.S. challenger 
for the world chess title, and 
Soviet defending champion 
Boris Spassky plan to spend 
most of their lime resting to get 
In mental trim for fhe atari of 
their match on Tuesday.
While Spassky leaves his hotel 
only for two daily games of ten­
nis on a court specially set up 
for him, the American chiefly 
occupies himself with sleeping 
and studying chess, sleeping, 
I eating and sleeping some more, 
according to his second,,.Rev. 
William Lombardy.
He said that following FIs- 
cher’s complaint about the noise 
' made by construction workers
wi
inn vr*hC TA A EADIV outside his house, the organizers IUU IEAKj lUU EAKLY had received several offers of 
. । ...... ................. other private villas In the Island
capital.
“It is no secret that Bobby 
likes to move around,”'Rev.
But Now Mexico scientists 
will flash along nt close to 000 
miles ah hour nt 40,000 feet 
altitude—far above any clouds 
and on tho very edge of 
earth's obscuring atmosphere. 
They’ll bo only 160 miles from 
the Arctic Circle.
Like Janssen, they want to 
observe the solar corona, the 
leaping, dancing streams of 
gan that extend outward from 
tho sun millions of miles. In 
the corona are locked secrets 
about how the nun's activity 
affects planet earth. '
SLOWED BY SIEGE
It was clouds that bitterly 
disappointed Janssen Just a 
little over a century bro.
Janssen w»i in Paris when
Lombardy said Friday night. “I 
the 1870 eclipse rolled around, assume he will want to look at 
but Paris was under siege by these other places as soon as he 
German troops participating <?an find the time.” 
In the Franco-Prussian War. Meanwhile, Spassky, who In
The astronomer begged the .
Germans for permission to Tah Daf*AnA**eAe 
cross their Unes 'and travel to I Uli B1UUUIIUI dU3> 
North Africa to be In tho path _ M 
of totality—the area where tV® Kill An In klEA 
sun is completely obscured. BlIHUll III I HU
The Germans refused. Bo CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
resourceful Janssen obtained Trtl race horses were killed In a 
a hot air balloon and floated I f|r(1 that destroyed a barn at 
over the surprised enemy a Charlottetown Driving Park 
lines.’ Ho made It to Africa, COrly today 
erected his crude equipment The jn tll0 WOoden build- 
J1*1. i I <aX ling won reported shortly after
arrived and a thick layer of midnight, and firemen battled 
b,aW5 “bill about 4:31) n.m, 
across Iti face ’ 8 ’ A fne rfcpiirtincnt spokesman
across its lace. , said tho cause of the outbreak
His efforts were In vain, < has not been determined. .
Tm not pitting choclws till ' 
you opologizo for not playing \ 
yostOHfity-' j
Die last week has been on the 
receiving end of some upsetting 
psychological warfare on Fla- 
chcr’a part, now seems to bo 
hitting back.
lie was quoted In an Icelandlo 
newspaper Friday as telllhg Yu­
goslav grandmaster Bozidar 
Kazlk that Fischer had been be­
having a« he did "because Ito 
now realizes that he is going to 
lose the match,"
There are not many enthusi­
asts In chess-mad Iceland who 
would concur with that assess­
ment. But as a result of Fis­
cher’s recent actions, Spassky 
has without doubt gsined in pop- 
uliirity what he may; have loot 
in psychological pointe.
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NAMES IN THE NEW:
B.C.'s Growth 'Leading Nation'
Finally MPs Head Homewards 
After Five-Month Session
WANT NO ROADS I FRENCH STRESSED
SUMMERLAND. B.C. (CP)
The chairman of the Okanagan Tbe Coquitlam school ba 
Mountain Committee, Doreen I saJ’s results of a recent sur 
Adams,, says her group will! show 85 ^r cent of part
The 32nd annual review of 
British Columbia’! financial and 
economic picture shows that 
the province “leads this nation 
in all upward movements as far 
as creating better conditions” 
is concerned. Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett ssfid Friday. The pre­
mier, who also holds the fin­
ance portfolio, released the re­
view at a news conference and 
said it provides “a concise, 
factual and up-to-date report on 
the financial and economic 
progress of British Columbia.’’ 
He said tile report also showed 
the unparalleled growth of the 
province’s economy during the 
, 1980s decade and a continuation 
of this growth inti the 1970s.
whose children are enrolledpress to have the new Okanagan 
Mountain provincial park near 
there preserved ai a wilderness 
again. The Liberal party was area, with no roads inside the 
committed to it.
But others expressed doubt 
that the legislation will ever see 
the light of day again in its 
present form.
It is known that some Liber­
als, even cabinet members, and 
some Conservatives were op­
posed- to it because it would
French programs at element
schools approve of the progri 
However, only 62 per cent ofOTTAWA (CP) — Members of i 
Parliament are headed for be- < 
lated summer vacations—or 
early electioneering—after or­
dering an end to a port strike oa 
the St. Lawrence and watching 
a new baby-bonus plan disap­
pear into at least temporary ob­
livion.
Parliament went into a 12- 
week summer recess at 5:08 
p.m. EDT Friday after emer­
gency legislation to end the St. 
Lawrence dock strike became 
law.
The MPs thus ended a parlia­
mentary sitting thpt started 
Feb. 17 and was more notewor­
thy for its electioneering than 
for the government legislative 
program that emerged from it.
Paul Hellyer (Ind.-L—Toronto 
Trinity), a former Liberal cabi­
net minister, provided suitable 
drama for the end of a sitting 
by single-handedly scuppering 
the government's family allow- 
, ance plan.
<|g Vu* V* I Ma 44 V 4 t v w
park. The park is midway be- students felt it was importanl 
tween Penticton and Kelowna, learn the language.,by a booby trap that wrecked 
his sportscar as he turned the 
ignition key, police reported. 
The victim, Ghassan Kanafanl, 
36, was spokesman for the Pop­
ular Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine and a novelist well 
known in the Arab world. The 
explosion also killed his niece, 
Lamiss, 15, in the seat beside 
him.
Liberal MLA Barrie Clark 
said Friday in Vancouver he has 
refused to accept campaign 
contributions from the political 
action fund established by the 
British Columbia Teachers’ 
Federation. Mr. Clark, MLA 
for North Vancouver-Seymour, 
said he made the decision this 
week after discovering the 
BCTF intends to expel members 
who won’t contribute one day’s 
salary to a levy.
Air Canada's > cancellation of i Mr; j{Gyycr used a procedural 
its options to buy the Concorde tactic to,st0p debate the biU 
: supersonic aircraft does not _whlch would glve larger baby 
■ mean the airline is reducing its bonuses to the poor, none to the
keter, resigned after the cabi­
net last week adopted moderate 
restraints on the Inflow of for­
eign currency. Schiller said this 
would lead to the extensive con­
trols favored by France and 
other European countries.
■ Liberal Leader David Ander­
son announced today in Vic­
toria he will seek his party’s 
nomination in the Victoria rid­
ing in order to become a candi­
date in the next British Colum­
bia election. Mr. Anderson, 
Liberal member of the federal 
House for Esquimalt-Saanich, 
told a news conference he want­
ed to run against a Social Credit 
cabinet minister because "we 
are running to become the gov­
ernment.”
MOVIE ’ GUIDE
Bay) and Don Marshall. (PC—
TONIGHT, SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
seeking to removeGreenspan
GATES OPEN 8 P.M. - SHOW TIME DUSK
to larger, more convenient premises at







engagement275 Leon Avc. Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407












mitted” under two federal 
statutes. These are the Income 
Tax Act and the Statistics Act, 
Mr. Gray told Marcel Lamber 
(PC—Edmonton West).
B.C. Branches at: Burnaby, Prince George, Penticton. 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Terrace, Cranbrook, Houston.








Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at
261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
, Den Sound, Bost Cinematography, 
Hni Stoilnp, Adaptation and Originat Scoring 
BEST FAMILY FILM OF 1971 
Thr friU’Miion ol Motion Plcturr Councils, Inc
Wo urqo you to order ticket n by mall flovif. 
Box olllce now open. Mall orders tilled promptly.
&
"MELONIE"
port Minister Don Jamieson tween—and thus prevent pas­





", ~i , “ ° Bonuses to me poor, none to me
South Peace River) crossed the purchases of equipment, Trans- rjcb and ]ess to those in be-
floor of the house during the last ] ' ' ”■ ■ ■
CABARET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
it In Newport Beach, Calif., 
President Nixon ordered the 
Federal Aviation Administra­
tion to tighten anti-hijacking 
measures by extending search­
es to all airlines, presidential 
adviser John D. Ehrlichman 
said Friday. Ehrlichman told a 
gathering of Southern Califor­
nia editors and broadcasters the 
FAA is being directed to trim 
hijackings by instituting 100- 
per-cent inspection procedures 
on commuter airlines.
The British Columbia Media­
tion Commission Friday con­
cluded its hearings into the 
construction industry dispute in 
Vancouver. There was no in­
dication when the commission 
will hand down a binding set­
tlement in the cases of six un­
ions that still have not signed 
contracts with the Construction 
Labor Relations Association. 
Commission chairman John 
Parker said the commission wil 
hand down a decision as soon 
as possible, proceeding on the 
assumption that current negoti­
ations between the six unions 
and the CLRA will fall._______
DR. JOHN EHRLICHMAN 
. . . cutting hijacks
Billionaire recluse Howard 
Hughes will return to Nevada 
on or before July 18 to give a 
personal deposition in connec­
tion with a suit against the 
Hughes Tool Co., the Las Vegas 
Sun reports. The newspaper 
says Hughes, now in Vancou­
ver, will appear in the office of 
Las Vegas attorney Ralph Den­
ton at 11 a.m. July 18 to give 
the deposition. The statement 
would relate to a damage suit 
filed by Sun publisher Hank
Two Progressive Conserva­
tives members of the British 
Columbia legislature are “in­
dependents” in the reckoning 
of Premier W. A. C. Bennett. 
Dr. Scott Wallace (PC—Oak
a lien on 2,070 acres of land 
owned by Greenspun near a 
Las Vegas area country club.
Chancellor Willy Brandt ap­
pointed Defence Minister Hel­
mut Schmidt today to replace 
Karl Schiller as West Ger­
many’s economics and finance 
minister, the government an­
nounced. Schiller, a free-mar-
WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
(B.C.) LTD.
Your agent for United Van Lines. .
HAVE MOVED
session, renouncing Social 
Credit to sit as Tories. But in 
the Social Credit government’s 
economic review, released Fri­
day, they are listed as inde­
pendents. Asked why, Premier 
Bennett said they were not 
elected as Tories and hence be­
came .“independents” when 
they crossed the floor.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux, 
who has indicated he will not 
seek re-election, was showered 
with praise by all parties Fri­
day, the last day before a sum­
mer recess for the Commons. 
The Cornwall, Ont. lawyer who 
sits as an independent was de­
scribed by Prime Minister 
Trudeau as a man with great 
patience, great forbearance, 
extraordinary knowledge and a 
sense of humor.
Jordan’s former king, Tallal 
Ibn Abdullah, father of King 
Hussein, died in hospital in Is­
tanbul early today. He was 61. 
The Jordanian royal cabinet >r- 
dered a state of mourning for 
seven days for the man often 
described as “the lonely
take payments away from many 
in the middle class and because 
of bureaucratic tangles that 
many expected would resiilt 
from the necessity of determin­
ing the income of applicants.
The government had hoped to 
jam the bill through the Com­
mons as it sat an extra week to 
deal with legislation that ended 
the dock strikes in Montreal, 
Trois-Rivieres and Quebec.
Joseph Smallwood says in OPPOSED TO BILL
London he owes the Bank of He said he himself was op- 
Montreal about 5100,000 from his posed to the highly controver- 
dealing in Brinco shares, and sial bill and even some Liberals 
finds the interest on that debt had asked him to oppose it.
difficult to carry. The former The bill would have passed 
Newfoundland premier said he had it been allowed to come to a 
hopes to pay off his debts by vote. The Liberals and Conserv- 
1975 through the publication of atives would have supported it 
two books he is writing. “I am and *he New Democratic Party 
not a saint and I have made would have opposed.
mistakes but not once have I Health Minister John Munro, 
been unethical,” he added. w"o Had fought for passage 
over a long period, said Mr.
Nine Sons of Freedom Douk- Hellyer’s actjn was irresponsi- 
hobors received six-month sus- ble and he was flaunting the 
pended sentences Friday in Nel- will of Parliament.
son when convicted in provin- Stanley Knowles, NDP House 
cial court of public nudity. The Leader, said Mr. Hellyer 
eight men and one woman were stopped debate from the wrong 
among 24 Freedomites arrest-1 motives and for the wrong rea- 
ed Sunday at a demonstration sons but that he had done the 
near the home of orthodox people of Canada a service.
With general agreement from 
the opposition, the stop-strike 
legislations slipped through all 
stages from introduction by 
Labor Minister Martin 
O’Connell Wednesday to royal 
assent Friday afternoon in just 
over 72 hours. It is now law. 
LITTLE CRITICISM HEARD
There was little criticism of 
the legislation, with ‘he excep­
tion of powers con.jrred on an 
arbitrator, and the bill became 
effective in time for employers 
at the ports to plan to have 
some of the 3,200 longshoremen 
back at work Monday.
As the legislation was going 
through the final phases of the 
Parliamentary '--''"ess, ship 
ping executives, importers and 
exporters in Montreal were 
questioning -whether the three 
ports would ever regain all the 
business lost by the ports in the 
eight-week strike.
And the NDP was wondering 
whether the landmark job secu- 
) rity provisions, included in the 
contract signed this spring be- 
, tween the International Long- 
■_ shoremen's Association and the
WARNING — Many frightening acenes.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
(Mature)
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
Serving Kelowna 
Every Day at 
262 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
“THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE 
SILENT FILMS!” PatrfftZtomsffl>OT.N»wrewit
prince” whose brief and tragic 
reign lasted barely a year and 
ended with the onset of severe 
schizophrenia at the age of 40. 
For the rest of his life he un­
derwent treatment in a mental 
home.
A Palestinian guerrella lead­
er was killed in Beirut today
Doukhobor leader John Verigin By next summer the govern- 
in Grand Forks, B.C. The other n?ent had Wed to increase the 
15, who face charges of violating s'ze family allowance pay­
conditions of a probation order meats under the new plan to 
banning them from the area,PlVj families in Canada 
are scheduled to appear in court a complicated formula 
july 25 that into account the size
17 of family and income.
Revenue Minister Herb Gray W1LL APPEAR AGAIN 
smd Friday in Ottawa depart- Munro said if Parliament 
mental practice in using inform- slts again Scpt 28, as sched- 
ation from confidential tax re- uled, tbe legislation will appear 
turns is to do only what is per-1
Maritime Employers Associa­
tion were going to be tinkered 
with by the arbitrator.
The unity of the Commons in 
the quick passage of the docks 
legislation was unusual for the 
House this session. Only 16 of j 
the 35 bills introduced by the: 
government have been passed) 
since February. j
Left hanging were such major 
pieces of legislation as the con­
troversial foreign takeovers leg­
islation, the long-promised bill 
to limit election expenses and 
measures dealing with housing 
and urban renewal.
‘ 20tfcCeatury-Fox pr«gnt» 
TEI FRENCH 
CONNECTION
\ IN THE GREAT TRADITION 
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.
WARNING: Some swearing and coarse language. ;
—R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director. ! 
PLUS General ]
20th Century-Fox presents








and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC
AUDITORS
Solary:
Pentagon Papers Case Trial 
To Go Before Courts Monday
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Pentagon Papers case is sched­
uled to go to trial Monday.
The case came one step closer 
to the trial when Judge William 
M. Byrne Jr. denied on Friday 
a defence motion to dismiss the 
charges against Dr. Daniel Ells- 
berg, 40, and Anthony Russo, 35. 
The judge ruled that sections of 
the Espionage Act involved in 
the eight counts of the indict­
ment are not unconstitutional on 
their face.
Byrne instructed government 
lawyers to make available to 
him before Monday information 
about electronic surveillance of 
Ellsberg and Russo, who have 
admitted leaking to, reporters 
the classified Pentagon docu­
ments on U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam.
Byrne also ruled that each 
side must p r o v i de for his 
inspection any investigative ma­
terial that either side may have
Another bill left unpassed was 
one dfealing with the expendi­
tures of Air Canada and Ca­
nadian National Railways.
Every time that bill came up, 
opposition members howled 
about transportation policies, or 
the lack of them, in Canada and 
the government decided to turn
to other business.
f THeVgovernmeiit did not feel 
on any of the prospective ju-uj^ jt could attempt to gain 
PassaSe of Bill C-158 which whether such material should WOuld bave established the offi- 
j • j cial English 'and French ver- 
Although Byrne earlier denied sjOns of O Canada—the national 
a hearing to show that confiden-1 anthem. Perhaps it feared a re- 
tial government papers are peat of the flag debate of 1964. 
commonly leaked to the news Many of the measures that 
media, he left open a decision were passed were routine. The 
on whether Ellsberg and Russo government, after seeing its im- 
are are victims of “discrimina- portant legislation hitting road- 
tory prosecution.’’ blocks, recently indicated that it
ing right up to Friday. Twice) 
during the sitting he shot down I 
election speculation, the last) 
time with an invitation to talk I 
to him at the end of the sum-1 
mer. |
Even during the last week he 
threw remarks across the floor 
of the House 1;hat could be ’ read 
as indicating the House would 
not be sitting ,in September and 
that there would be a brief fall 
session.
That 1972 election possibility 
certainly is in the minds of 
many MPs as they return home.
They are not helped by the 
knowledge that Mr. Trudeau 
can hold off another year before 
the constitution makes an elec­
tion mandatory.
J. Arthur Rogers, P.Eng. Craig E. Harrold, P.Eng,
Full Ban Urged 
On Firecrackers
was satisfied with the result of 
the sitting because legislation 
extending the Dominion-provin­
cial agreements that provide, 
among other things for equaliza­
tion payments for the poorer
provinces, had passed.
TORONTO (CP) — The Assb-1 other major legislation that 
ciation of Canadian Fire Mar- passed included Criminal Code 
shals and Fire Commissioners amendments that made hijack- 
passed a resolution Friday call- ing aircraft an offence and 
ing for a ban on firecrackers labor code amendments that
Cominco Begins 
Orderly Closing
TRAI, B.C. (CP)-Cominco 
Ltd., Friday began an orderly 
shutdown of Its smelter and re­
finery operations in the British 
Columbia interior as the United 
Steelworkers of America pre-, 
pared to go on the picket Jines.
A Cominco spokesman said 
shutdown procedures were in­
itiated according to plan so that 
there would be no damage to 
equipment when the men left 
their machinery. ■
throughout Canada.
They called tor legislation "to 
outlaw the manufacture, impor­
tation, storage, sale and use of 
firecrackers. The resolution, 
adopted at a meeting here, was 
directed to the department of 
energy, mines and resources 
and asked for amendment of the 
Explosives Act to implement 
the ban.
In most provinces the sale 
and use of firecrackers Is regu­
lated’by individual municipali­
ties. ' . •
The re,solution contained a 
clause suggested by Martin 
Hurst, Ontario fire marshal, 
which asked that manufacturers 
be made responsible for the use 
of: firecrackers in public dis­
plays.
The union called a strike of 
3,800 steelworkers employed at 
Cominco operations here nnd in 
Kimberley and Benson Luke Io 
start at 7 a.m. today. Union 
officials Friday drew up rosters 
for picket duty,
■ jju Public Service Fonction publique■ t Canada Canada
This Competition Is Open to Both Men and Women
DUTIES: Under direction, to apply the provisions of the 
Income Tax Act to determine, by the examination and audit 
of their Income tax returns, books and records, the tax pay­
able by taxpayers carrying1 on medium size businesses, both 
Incorporated and unincorporated.
QUALIFICATIONS: Successful completion of the education, 
examination and experience requirements prescribed by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (CA), the Cer­
tified General Accountants’ Association ICGA) or the Society 
, ,of tho Industrial Accountants (RIA): demonstrated ability tb 
conduct amkils. ’
Vmwtfrd “Application for EmployAnt” (Form PSC 367-401) 
available! at Post Offices, Canada 'Manpower Contres and 
v FubUc Service Commission of Canada
IMMEDIATELY, to:
CHIEF OF AUDIT DIVISION '
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE-TAXATION
251 NANAIMO AVENUE WEST
PENTICTON, B.C.
or call 49241000 Penticton
66G-1M9 Vancouver 1
Preference in appointment will he given to Canadian citizens 
and to residents of B.C,
Plcnio quote reference 72-V-DNR-106.
allow union and management 
representatives under union ju­
risdiction to take account of 
technological change in contract 
negotiations.
LEFT WONDERING
Now MPs are heading back to 
their constituencies .wondering 
whether they will get one more 
sitting of the 27th Parliament 
under their belts before an elec­
tion,
A widely held assumption 
when Parliament resumed In 
February was that this was the 
last sitting, but Prime Minister 
Trudeau kept everybody guoss-
LEATHER
FOR ALL PURPOSES





MAIL ORDERS promptly 
filled at factory prices.




and all Kelowna businesses 
and private citizens can as­
sist in this' important en­
deavour. । '
To date, 264 students have 
found summer employment 
through tho help of Canada 
Manpower's .Student Place­
ment Office.
These jobs Jmve included 
. work nt an office, plant or 
home . . .Canada Manpower 
Is hot asking you to sulmldiae 
students . . . make them 
work . . . wo know they will!





Mr. Basil Mciklc, President 
af Carruthers and Molklc Ltd, 
Is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Robert 
Grayes ns a fully qualified 
Real Estate Salesman with 
the company,
Mr. Graves In n graduate of 
the University of Denver 
Business School, where he 
majored In accounting and 
management. He has been in 
the real estate field in Cal­
gary for the pant.three years. 
For , full information on our 
real estate services please 
call 762-2127,
B. W. BROOKER ENGINEERING LTD.
Mr. J. Arthur Rogers, P.Eng., Vice President and Resident 
Partner in B.C. is pleased to announce the extension of 
B. W. Brooker Engineering Ltd. facilities to Kamloops, 
B.C. 'Mr. Craig E. Harrold, P.Eng., has been appointed 
manager of this branch office and will assume respon­
sibility for all projects in the interior of B.C.
Mr. Harrold has over 10 years of diversified engineering 
and management experience in the Civil & Structural 
field's throughout Western Canada. This appointment 
compliments the services offered by B. W. Brooker 
Engineering and will ensure that the interests of our clients 
in the interior region will be well served on a local basis.
This office is located at No. 306 Professional Building, 141 
Victoria Street, Kamloops, B.C.
The award-winning 
film for everyone
is coming to Kelowna 
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\ Reserved Performance Presentation
V This mciini that you arc guaranteed n scat for the performance
ofyourchoicc-but it is not a reserved icatl
Matinees — Wed. and Sun — 2 p.ni,, Sat. — 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.
Evenings — 8 n.m.
Wed. Matinee—12.00; Evenings nnd All Day Sat and Sun 2.25;
Children—All PttiTornumccn — SI.25 1
Golden Age — Matinees Only — >1.25.
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1ANT STUDY TASK FOR THREE GRADUATES
Incorporation Brief Prepared By Rutland Students
I Because of the small amount 
If industry, Rutland would oe 
leavily taxed and have to 
struggle for existence if it be­
came a municipality, say three 
high school girls.
I As a project for their geog­
raphy class during their final 
peeks at Rutland Secondary 
pchool, Erica Koetz, Diane 
pukkau and Carol Peters, ail 18- 
year-old graduates, compiled a 
brief on Incorporation. They did 
phis under the guidance of 
[teacher Donald Skelton.
Erica is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Heinz Koetz. Her fa­
ther is a Belgo orchardist, and 
was elected to the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan board 
this year to represent Belgo- 
Ellison. He will serve until 
I Dec. 31 in place of M. C. Jen­
nings.
Erica is working as a tele* | classes, of which the girls were 
phone operator this summer, members.
and hopes to study nursing at' 
B.C. Institute of Technology in
Burnaby.
The study acquainted them 
with such “foreign” terms as 
mill rates. "I wish they would 
teach students about these in 
school,” Carol added.
There were 20 students in the 
class. Half continued studies 
because they had to write final 
exams, leaving the others “on 
their own." Because of the in­
terest in incorporation, the girls 
decided to write a brief. Mr. 
Skelton told them where to get 
information, and checked their 
progress.
Results of a poll taken this 
year among community resi­
dents are compared with one 
taken by Grade 11 geography
The girls suggest a mayor and 
four to six aidermen. Kelowna 
has a mayor and six aidermen. 
They think Rutland council 
members should get less pay 
than counterparts in Kelowna. 
Mayor Hilbert Roth gets $8,800 
a year, his aidermen $3,800 
each. Their pay was increased 
this year. Suggested for Rut* 
land are $3,00045,000 for the 
mayor, $2,000 for the aidermen.
Carol is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Peters. Her 
father works in the Royal Anne 
Hotel in Kelowna. She now 
works in a shoe store, and hopes 
to work for about a year to get 
money to go to college, where 
she wants. to study history or 
literature.
Diane is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Sukkau. Her 
father is also an orchardist. She 
is working at a restaurant, and 
also wants to go to college.
They didn't know the brief 
would entail so much work, or 
bring them to the attention of 
so many people.
They estimate 95 per cent 
residential and five per cent in­
dustry in Rutland. Kelowna has 
60 per cent homes and 40 per 
cent industry.
"Right now the Rutland tax 
base is much less than the Kel­
owna tax base," the girls point 
out. “The tax base is the total 
of all properties including land, 
buildings and improvements.
for services. An ideal com­
munity is one that receives 60 
per cent of its total taxes from 
industries.
' "Naturally, with a municipal­
ity, taxes would increase. There 
would be the added cost of ad­
ministration, plus health and 
welfare costs.”
But there would be compen­
sating advantages. A munici­
pality could pass bylaws with­
out all the "red tape" the dis­
trict has to go through.' Ilie 
girls point out the regional dis­
trict has been working on dog 
control legislation for a year.
"The council would be able 
to serve the needs of the area 
first, whereas the regional"More tax money is received.
from industries than from board serves the district first 
homes. A profit is made from and thh Rutland area second,” 
taxes on industries while gen- the brief states.
erally taxes on homes just pay| Municipalities get $30 a per-
son from the provincial govern­
ment, according to the brief.
If a municipality was form­
ed, a city hall would be ueeded.
The girls skipped a geography 
class one day to visit Kelowna 
city hall and delve into city 
financial statistics.
Regional district chairman W. 
C. Bennett gets a pat on the 
back in the brief. The girls at­
tended a regional board meet­
ing, and said he “definitely 
knew how to run a meeting 
swiftly and correctly.” How­
ever, they found the session 
“fairly boring and uninterest­
ing.”
First on the agenda was a 
group of residents from Cun­
ningham Road. They were con­
cerned about plans to develop 
another route to Kelownr. from 
the Rutland area passing their
homes. A meeting was set up 
between representatives of the 
residents, the regional district 
and the B.C. highways depart­
ment.
Later in the meeting, chief 
building inspector Everett Ash­
ton said that, of 796 new dwell­
ing units erected to May 31, 
there were 282 in Rutland.
The girls spoke• to one of 
three building inspectors for the 
region. He declined to identify 
himself, but said Rutland, should 
incorporate.
Also attended was a meeting 
in Rutland called to discuss 
forming a ratepayers’ associa­
tion, which would set up a com­
mittee to discuss incorporation. 
Instead, the executive of Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce was 
authorized to continue its study 
of the matter, with other peo­
ple being added.
"That was some meeting,” 
say the girls.
The brief was presented to 
Fred Stevens, president of the 
chamber and the incorporation 
committee. The committee will 
study it,
Carol, Erica and Diane got 
themselves Into a lot of work, 
but they enjoyed it. They took 
turns typing the brief and 
making phone calls.
With more time they could 
have made a more thorough 
study, but they hope the in­
formation they have gleaned 
will help in the study. If more 
help is needed, they stand 
ready to give it.
Erica is the only native of 
this area. Carol was born in 
Victoria, has been here about 
two years, but was in Rutland 
for six years before. Diane 
came here about two years ago.
FIGHT CITY TO THE END’
(Continued From Page 1) I of the former lease was not
Chamber of Commerce Presi- disputed, but he said this money 
dent Dave Chapman told the saved was not kept as a capital 
gathering he would advise the fund but rather it was in effect 
club to fight the city right to plowed back into the city by 
the end. He said the club was a making the club more attrac- 
definite drawing point for the five.
city and he could not understand | . Mr. Lander said he hoped the 
why city council had taken its "
yacht club’s case would be in 
the hands of Mr. Herbert early 
next week for him to give to 
the city’s solicitors. He . aid if 
the city was still adamant in its 
present opinion it would leave 
the club no other choice than a 
court settlement.
New Lady Of The Lake
present stand.
[ Yacht Club Commodore, Doug 
J Sutherland, said he was willing 
[ to sit down and talk over a new 
lease with the city but this time 
; with different ground rules.
CITY PAGE
• “We ®,eYer agreed Saturday, July 8,1972 
- lease which was presented to1 
city council, although members
Page 3
Ambassador Of Goodwill
to “‘•"I NMintiafinnc Mill fininn
The club commodore said the! 11UUU1101IvID Jill! VUIIIU 
proposed lease was a complete' 
unilateral arrangement.
Mr. Lander said the lease of­
fered to the club by council was 
in reality not a 10 year lease 
as council suggested but rather I Negotiations were continuing 
a two-year lease because of the today between representatives 
cancellation clause. Of the three southern interior
The two-year cancellation ]ocais of the International
With IWA-Forest Industry
clause was one of the most con-1 Woodworkers of America and 
tentious points of the proposed inferior forest industry.
lease as far as the club was pofh sides spent Thursday 
Iand Friday in a continuous 
with round of talks considering pro- ~ terminate the lease with I and counter-proposals, 
a runn Cap with assistance of provin-
said the club had been told by mediator William Free- 
various members of council the P°£?’
yacht club would never be Freeborn s mediation
thrown out by council. Je™1 expires at midnight today,
"This is fine for present coun- negotiations can continue 
cil to say but what, happens if, or without him and his 
in two years, we have a new term can be extended.
council which felt differently,” “But we don’t intend to spend 
he said. the entire summer hassling
Mr. Chapman welcomed the [over a contract,” commented
IWA negotiating chairman Wy­
man Trineer. He re-affirmed 
the union’s position that a strike 
by the IWA’s 5,000 southern in­
terior workers is "still within 
the realm of possibility.”
Contracts expired June 30.
The union served strike notice 
on the Interior Forest Labor 
Relations Association, and the 
40 companies it represents, last 
week and the IFLRA promptly 
broke off talks and applied for 
the services of a mediator.
Biggest issue in the dispute 
still appears to be a union de­
mand for parity with coast 
workers, although neither side, 
or Mr. Freeborn would com­
ment Friday on the gist of to­
day’s discussions.
fl
club to make a presentation of ' 
its case to the chamber and in­
dicated it would receive the 
support of the chamber in its 
hassle with the city.
Club lawyer, Mr. Lander, said 
the city was indeed mistaken in 
its attitude which set outv.city
Rutland And Kelowna Join 
In Civic Beauty Contestownership of not only the prop­
erly but rot the.facilities built Rutland has joined Kelowna 
on,jt by ^e ya x j, ’*• - In the annual chamber of com-
We are not disputing the merce-sponsored competition for 
ownership of the Property. We and «nifor<i Civic beauti- 
are only disputing that it was fication aw£ds.
the original intent of the City ,
of Kelowna that the improve- According to competition 
ments such as buildings were chairman Jim Doak, Mrs. Birt 
to be the property of the club," I Showier and Steve Kornze have 
he said been appointed to the awards
The solicitor noted the club committee and have submitted 
was not an exclusive one but several entries.
one which was open to all mem- The list of proposed entries 
bers of the community and an has increased from seven to 21 
asset to the community. and an increase in the number 
He said the city's claim that of prospects is anticipated, said 
the club has received more or Mr. Doak. Photographs are now 




Only a week remains before 
the entries go through final 
processing and judging and Mr. 
Doak pointed out that even 
though the provincial deadline 
is July 31, no suggestions will 
be excluded until that time.
"However, in order to allow 
| proper consideration by the
Only two of four teams sche- local committee, all suggestions 
of Columbus Fastball Touma-1 should be phoned to the Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce office 
before July 15.”
Nominations are not only for 
the provincial awards but also 
for regional awards, as well 
as certificates of merit, which 
are presented to all entries ac­
cepted by the provincial panel 
of judges.
Contributions can include new 
or remodelled business prem­
ises, parking lot Improvements, 
painting, lighting, landscaping 
accents and accessories, excep­
tional general maintenance, as 
well as environmental controls 
for such things as dust and 
noise. In addition, community 
projects. like playgrounds and 
parks car qualify.
In addition,' almost any im­
provement except a home may 
qualify and for the first time 
this year, apartment complexes 
and blocks are eligible.
After reviewing pictures in 
Vancouver, provincial judges 
will come to Kelowna some­
time in August to view the 
finalists.
ment In Rutland showed up to- " 
duled to compete In the Knights 
day for the start of competition. 
Teams from Penticton and Re­
velstoke did not appear but the 
tournament went ahead with a 
team from Rutland and a team 
from Kelowna playing today 
with more games on tap for to­
morrow.
Declaration Form Reminder
A Good Idea Before Voting
The Regional District of Cen­




Seen on Highway 97 outside of vising people before forthcom- 
Kelowna on Friday were two Ing elections they must fill out 
hitchhikers with a lot of deter- declaration forms if they have 
mlnntlon but not too much geo- not owned property in the area 
graphy. Heading towards Ver- concerned for more than a year, 
non the Iwo hitchhikers display- it was announced Thursday, 
cd a slgri(listing their destlnnt- Regional administrator A. T. 
ton as “Cuba | Harrison wns commenting on a








complaint by, Norina E. Selble 
of Rutland,
Mrs. Sdblc protested that, 
when she and her husband went 
to vote on the ' park question 
Tuesday, they were told that, 
Jinvlng only lived here 11 
months, they must fill In a form
They had to go home to get 
the deed.
List of electors are compiled 
from provincial tax rolls about 
Oct. 20, and courts of revision 
orc held in November, Mr. Har­
rison sold. People who buy 
land after that are required to 
fill out these forms before they 
can vote.
"When she complained to me, 
I told her we had just never 
mentioned about the forms, btr, 
It was a good suggestion and we 
would consider it," the admini­
strator said.
Students Question Fanners
A shortage of blood in the Kel­
owna area hospitals hns promp­
ted a one-dny clinic sponsored 
by tho Red Cross to' bring out 
blood donors, i » _ . «...The Red Cross say *at least A group of Okanngnn Vnlley 
400 donors will be required to students doing a study, of the 
bring local blood banks up to mnr*tc* *icrc thr°uilh
the level needed to operate federal government a Op- 
cffeclcntly portunitlca For Youth program
The apcclnl clinic, to bo held h»v« completed stage one by 
Wednesday at the .Anglican mailing1 out questlonnlrcs to 
Churrh Hall nt 608 Sutherland ,ocal otchardlsts.
Avmue will go from 1 p.m. to The group is made up of Debi 
4 p.m. nnd ngnin from 6:30 p,m, p^Rcr of\OUvcr, Murray Smith 
to 9:30 p.m. and Doug Gnblcmen of Osoy-
On Farm Labor Operations
The Blood Donor clinic opcr oos The questlonaires made up 
ated by the Red Cross la celc by the three students were dis 
bratlng Its twenty-fifth year of tributed to orchardiats along 
existence this year I with the monthly packing house
The Importance of the clinics I circulars.
Is cxpicnr'iifled in a statement! The qucstlonalre itself is a 
from Red Cross Basing theylgcncinl survey which seeks In 
require 1,900 donors a week to] formation such ns acreage of 
keep up with the nupply needed] bearing orchard and acreage 
tor B.C. and Yukon hospitals. I planted, peak requircmenta of
seasonal nnd casual workersi 
number of workers on each 
farm, and the avallnbllty of 
housing for casual and seasonal 
workers,
The students hope this inform­
ation will be of great value in 
trying to establish trends in 
agriculture an to the labor re­
quirements of the future,• 1 ■ I
A simlllar typo of question- 
nlr< for farm woikcis are also 
being distributed to people at 
the various Farm Labor Offices 
in the Valle} This survey is 
being completed with hopes of
PRINCESS DONNA ’PINNED* BY PRINCESS TRUDY
FATHER TRADES ‘BOY’ FOR A LADY
12 WONDERFUL GIRLS
Lindsay Ritchie.. . Miss Gyro 
Charming And Imaginative
By MARY GREER i 
Courier Staff ।
I 1
As gay as a lark, as bouncy , 
as a rubber ball, with a smile j 
as contagious as the measles, 
that's Kelowna’s new ambassa- 
dor of goodwill. Lindsay Ritchie, , 
17-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ritchie, is a mixture 
of the components of her own 
final speech, Fantasia — an 
imaginative sea sprite and a 
charming young lady.
When Bob Harrison, emcee of 
Proclamation ’72 announced the 
new Lady of the Lake Elect, 
Miss Gyro shook her head in 
disbelief. After blowing kisses 
of ecstacy at the crowd, the new 
queen knelt to receive her 
crown from Lady of the Lake, 
Wendy Nichols,
“I wasn’t a bit nervous,” she 
confided later with a radiant 
smile, “I just felt so happy that 
I wanted everyone to win and 
when he called my name, I just 
felt like floating away. I hope I 
won’t let anyone down,” she 
added. “The best part of the 
whole training session, was be­
ing with the girls. Even though 
I hold the title, I’ll always share 
the memory of this year with 
them.” Earlier she had receiv-
ed the Miss Congeniality award 
voted on by the candidates 
themselves.
JUST A GIRL
“It really hasn’t hit me yet, 
I guess,” she sighed with 
breathless excitement. “My fa­
ther always wanted to make me
morale booster. Donna also 
praised the toastmistress club 
who coached the candidates in 
public speaking.
BCD ESCORT
Proclamation ’72 was opened 
with an impressive processional 
during which the girls were es­
corted on stage by cadet offi­
cers of Squadron 903 of the 
British Columbia Dragoons and 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets 
from Squadron 243.
The candidates and their re­
spective escorts were:
Carol Zayonce, Miss .C.T., 
Leading aircraftsman Larry 
Koenig. Her brother John Zay­
once presented her with a bou­
quet of roses. She is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zay­
once.
Susan Riddell, Miss Legion, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her­
bert Riddell, Sgt. Tim Hackman 
and received her bouquet from 
her father.
Donna Hamilton, Miss Kiwan* 
is’ escort, Lance Corp. Charles 
Robertson and received, her 
bouquet from her father.
Jacqueline Moir, Miss Teen 
1 Town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
! Malcolm Muir; Sgt. David 
1 Harder, bouquet from her fa- 
• ther.
a boy, but now he says I can 
be a girl.”
She has one brother and four 
sisters.
Prior to the Lig moment, 
which brought heavy applause 
in approval from the full house 
crowd in the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre Friday night, an 
equally popular choice was 
made when Donna Hamilton 
was named Princess Elect. Miss 
Kiwanis, 17-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Hamilton, 
was so overcome she could 
hardly get up from her chair to 
receive the tiara from Princess 
Trudy Walker. She did, how­
ever, manage to move forward 
to the ramp to give her ad­
mirers a beautific smile, a bit 
misty but regal and charming. 
] Miss Hamilton ’ says she en­
joyed every aspect of the train­
ing and especially Barbi (Mrs. 
Kenneth Ross) who was a great
Birgit Moeller, Miss Har- 
monie, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ulrich Moeller, Sgt. Brian 
Thor, bouquet from father.
Annette Glover, Miss >ow- 
mobile, daughter of Mrs. Mar­
jorie Glover, Flight Sgt. Terry 
Buchy, friend of the family Jack 
Hemmitt presented bouquet.
Virginia Slobodian, Miss Kins­
men, daughter of Mrs. Evelyn 
Slobodian, Sgt.- Ken Pettit, bou­
quet brother Ronald Slobodian..
Carol Prytula, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Prytula, Miss 
Beta Sigma Phi, Cadet Sgt. 
Craig Wagstaff, bouquet from 
father.
Lindsay Ritchie, Miss Gyro, 
Lance Corp. John Glassock, 
bouquet from father.
Joanne Wolfe, Miss Canadian 
Forester, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wolfe, cadet<Cor- 
poral Anthony Shaw; bouquet 
from father.
Judith Allan, Miss Jaycee, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Gor­
don Allan, cadet Darcy Gara- 
gata, bouquet from father.
Nancy Clarke, Miss Rotary, 
daughter of Dr. and MrS. David 
Clarke, cadet Lt. Robert Wood, 
bouquet from her father.
Royal Guests Attending
Special guests who preceded’to the girls, reminding them it 
the candidates were Lady of the
Lake Wendy Nichols and Prin­
cess Trudy Walker in their 
royal attire, who took their 
places bn stage. Pages were 10- 
year-old Janie Morrow, daugh­
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Desmond 
Morrow arid 10-year-old Laura 
Kerr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kerr.
EVERYBODY AGREED as guests were Rutland's Roy-
They Are All Winners
'They are all winners,"
the frequent remark made dur­
ing Proclainailon '72 In the Kel­
owna Community Theatre nnd 
again at Ihe Roynl Unit nnd 
presentations. They wore refer­
ring to the 12 lovely young 
candidates, all charming in for- 
mnls, with hnir-dos nnd ncccK- 
sorles completing Ihe formnl 
theme,
A number of Kclownn busi­
nessmen agreed nnd rewnrded 
all of the girls with gifts In ap­
preciation of their sportsman­
ship In competing for the 
coveted top titles.
wns monies on Aug, 2, will also go
to Miss Gyro.
Miss Ritchie, In n pnlq blue 
formal featuring the popular 
bare back look, radiated hap­
piness ns she accepted 'her 
awards and ' wns especially 
pleased with tho Miss Con­
geniality certificate, ' for her 
coJoperhllvc friendliness and 
goodwill toward her fellow Lady 
of the Lake candidates." This 
Is the second consecutive yenr 
iho double honor hns been be­
stowed on the Lady of the Lake
by her fellow contestants. Last 
year'i'i winner, Lady of the 
Lnke, Wendy Nichols also lop-During tho ■ presentations nt the secret hnllotb of the the Royal Cnnadlnn legion hull. SuX ?VHh the cerllflcltc 
emceed by Bob Harrison, Lind- nn engraved silver brace*
say Rltphie as Lady of the Lake 
elect graciously received the
two top trophies, llegatln direc­
tor general Ev McKee present­
ed. The Regatta trophy and the
Junlqr Chamber of Commerce 
trophy was presented by Glen 
Carlton, manager of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As-
establishing trends In the avail- soclatfoi). The Rothman scholar- 
nanny oi iarm moor during ship which will be presented by 
peak times and during. tiia off a representative of Rothman’s 
season. , P dutirig th# official opening cere-
let. i
From the Don Lunge Jewel­
lers, she alv> received an cn 
graved , wrist, watch. Another 
valuable part'of the top -loot' 
was the presentation of one 
year certificates for <hy clein 
Ing from I. R IHetehei man 
agcr'of Ore Heur Maitintnng 
to both Lindsay ana ncr 1'jm- 
cess, Donna Hamilton.
Official Regatta ailver Pina
wore presented to the current 
royalty, Lady of the Lake 
Wendy Nichols and PrlnccHB 
Trudy Walker and the newly- 
elected royalty wild presented 
with pins nt this time, sotting 
a now tradition. They will wear 
their pins during their reign.
All candidates received ap­
propriate glfifl from I-ong’s 
Drugs, Slmpson-Senr«, Fields 
nnd The Bay and Sugar Plum 
House.
A surprise presentation wns 
made to Mrs, Norman Hllborn, 
Director of Royalty by the can­
didates, a specially engraved 
silver tray, "Dear Donna, Many 
thanks, your 12 daughters, Lady 
of the Lake, 1M2." ...
As gentle reminder tho can­
didates also presented Mrs- 
Kenneth Ross, their coordinator 
with a fun gift—nn nlnrm dock 
with huge numerals.
Completing a wondeiful even 
Ing of cnclinntmont th< cnndl 
dates nnd their eseoi is were 
guests at a wind-up party at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
। Richie. Lindsay's parents.
>f> alty, Miss Rutland, Diane Stein 
and her Princess, Cathy. Berner, 
and their chaperon. Mayor Roth 
and Mrs, Roth, judges and their 
spouses and officials of the Kel­
owna International Regatta As-
Boclntion and their bpouhcb, as 
well an mcinbcrH of tho Kelow­
na TonfltmiKtrcfifi Club were 
among Ilie Invited guests.
LIGHTS DIMMED
With house lights dimmed 
and colored spotlights in tho 
background, Virginia Slobodian 
provided a musical interlude 
with her guitar. Accompanying 
herself the lovely young singer 
dedicated Turn Around to all 
the candidates—her friends, In 
her flame chiffon gown she 
charmed the audience with her 
'pure an honey’ voice.
Mrs. Norman Hllborn, Direc­
tor of Royalty, spoke briefly to 
the gathering, expressing her 
sincere best wishes to the Lady 
of the Luke Elect nnd her Prin­
cess. To the retiring Royalty 
she voiced appreciation for up­
holding the tradition.
"To my girls, thank you for 
your co-operation and devotion. 
Il hns been a memorable year," 
she Mild
She nho thanked tlie toast* 
mistimes, the Judges and hcr 
candidate coordinator, Barbara 
EUi<4i, now Mrs, Kenneth Ross.
Tho latter also spoke briefly
isn’t always looks but character 
that counte,
Taking , a;'t in the evening 
were Royal C«. inn Air Ca­
dets Squadron 243, usherettes, 
Trudy Thor, Chris Kozdrowskl, 
Lynn Welder, Carol Hadden, 
Linda Lutz, Debbie Smilic, 
Nancy Me Col lorn, Diane 
Bridges, Margaret Ritchie and 
Susan Qucmby.
Providing the musical back­
ground was tho Golden Trinngte 
Band under the direction of 
Harry Kirk. Norman Hllborn 
was house manager nnd Mrs. 
Geoffrey Tozer was stage man* 
ager.
RECEPTION HELD
Following the proclamation 
program, presentation of spe­
cial gifts and awards were made 
during a reception in the Royal 
Canadian Legion hall during 
which the Legion Ladles' Auxil­
iary served refreshments,
Rain
Overcast skies and' showers 
will continue today with moro 
of the same forecast for Sun­
day; The weatherman rays Sun­
day will be cool, cloudy with a 
few showers, High for the day 
will bq 70 to 75 with overnight 
lows from 80 to 55.
$800 DAMAGE
A two-car accident at the 
corner of Rosemead Avenue 
and Ellis Blreat caused nn cult* 
mated.$£W0 to .car driven by 
Russel Wheeler and a parked 
vehicle owned by Select Motors 
of Kelowna. No Injuries were to* 
ported In tho mishap.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
God Has The Answer
A man related this story in the 
latest issue of Reader’s Digest. His 
neighbor’s wife had just returned home 
from purchasing a new air conditioner. 
Since her husband was at work, the 
man helped her carry it into the house 
and asked if she would like help in­
stalling it. She assured him that she 
could do it herself, so he left.
Fifteen minutes later she came rush­
ing over and asked the man if he 
had any tools. “Sure. What do you 
need?”
She paused a moment and then said 
confidently, “Well, 1 need something 
pointy—and something to hit it with.”
Now that kind of carpentry ignor­
ance is almost enough to make a grown 
man cry. “Something pointy —and 
something to hit it with.” I don’t 
imagine that she got tlie job done at 
all. She didn’t know what was needed 
nor how to accomplish it. For a car­
penter, or for that matter, any do-it- 
yourself man, such a task would be 
“no sooner said than done." But this 
story is an example of a relatively 
simple problem. Most men can install 
air conditioners. But let’s complicate 
things. Let’s ask these same men to 
make the air conditioner first.
Now we see the majority of these 
who thought it was all so easy install­
ing them dropping out. “Just too tech­
nical”; “now you’re asking the impos­
sible"; “smart-alec, eh?” Such would
one could obtain a workable solution. 
Perhaps that is what is happening in 
our world situation. A cease-fire has 
been called in Northern Ireland, and 
yet bullets are still flying and no work­
able solution is in sight. Hijackers real­
ly think they’ve got it made since 
someone got the bright idea to threat­
en to shoot unless he got money. 
















Off To Bad Start For NDP
This is a selection of edi­
torials on current topics, 
translated from the 
French-language press ot 
Canada.
be the remarks we’d undoubtedly get 
for requesting such a thing.
But seriously, the more influence 
people have and importance of job 
which they hold, the more straining 
their decisions. Very few men could 
efficiently assemble an air condition­
er. Fewer could make all the mater­
ials which compose the machine and 
then assemble the conditioner. Maybe 
there’s no one who could do all that. 
The point I am trying to make is that 
the higher up the ladder of authority, 
the fewer people there are who are 
capable of handling that position.
No matter what type of problem 
we could look at, that problem could 
be enlarged and complicated until no
bag—and all he’s got to do is para­
chute, hide from the police, and spend 
. the money. (If it were only that sim­
ple.)
How can the world’s Super-Power 
nations’ leaders solve the continuing 
cold war? They can’t and never will. 
It is a problem which is too compli­
cated for any human mind to solve. 
It is a wound too deep to heal.
There are many problems which 
no man can answer. But don’t give 
up hope—there is an answer. Don’t 
limit God to your limitations or those 
of any other man. God has the an­
swer to the world’s toughest and most 
ignominious problem—-SIN. He sent 
His Son, Jesus Christ as that answer 
more than 1900 years ago. If we would 
allow Him to clean up this our greatest 
problem, most of our other great 
needs would simultaneously be solved, 
for their root lies with sin. Political 
leaders and religious leaders have at­
tempted all sorts of solutions and pro­
posed varied visions of Utopia, but 
all have failed. Yet they keep stab­
bing in the dark.
But have you read what Jesus did 
for His society? He revolutionized the 
lives of those who followed Him. 
Everything which He said has been 
true. He never lied. And yet so few 
people today believe Him. They never 
read the Word of God, the Bible and 
they keep on trying to find their own 
solutions to the humanly insoivable
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Thompson, Socreds 
Still Alive And Well
CAPITAL COMMENT
By FARMER T1SS1NGTON 
Ottawa Bureau 
of the Kelowna Courier
Several months ago I Inter­
viewed former Social Credit 
leader Robert Thompson at the 
time when he announced his de­
cision to retire from politics and 
move to British Columbia. As a 
result of that interview I wrote 
a column which started with the
total 
and
of between 150 and 200,
to elect 35 MPs from
Quebec and another 15 outside 
that province. The present 
strength consists of the 13 mem­
bers from Quebec. Mr. Landry 
admits the picture looks dark 
for the party in Ontario and is 
hopeful that 25 candidates can 
be rounded up there.
HIGH HOPES
r, .. , „ .. But he has high hopes, not 
words: jS 0 c 1 a 1 Credit only for Quebec, but for New
movement is dead in Canada on Brunswick and Saskatchewan
a national basis m the view of where he claims the party had 
.rOmPm?n' some outstanding candidates.
Well, Mr. Thompson is not He believes the Conservatives
dead p_oli tic ally and has will have trouble holding on to
changed his mind and will seek tlieir prese n t Saskatchewan
election as the Progressive Con- aeats and sces (he fight as one
servative candidate in the Brit- chiefly between the New Demo-
ish Columbia riding, of Surrey- ~ ~ - --
White Rock now held by Barry ....ccd.
Mather of the NDP. And Social jg centred on New Brunswick
Credit is not dead nationally, where he says the party will
according to a 28-year-old or- have candidates in all 10 rid-
ganizer for the party, who has fogs. One of those candidates is
.. - . , . ,, , recently returned from a two-, very likely to be Mr Landrvproblems of today’s world. And all the week tour of Atlantic Canada. De„„1_JrA
time, Jesus Christ is waiting with the Henry Landry is a director of 
solutions. the Social Credit League of B.C.
How about vonr nerconal nrnh and a former president of the. n?w.aooui your personal proo- Young Socreds in that province.
He also doubles as a special 
of assistant to Andre Fortin, the
House leader for the Social
lems? Have you tried Jesus?




As unemployment continues to be 
one of our national problems, periodi­
cally a head of the government will 
say philosophically—in reference to 
those who refuse a job paying $1.65 
an hour, “well, if they don’t want to 
work, why should they?”
Other intellectual types will echo 
some dream for the future when, ac-
, To provide a service to society 
through work, even if it isn’t always 
the kind of job we would choose if 
we had a large choice, does give one 
self-respect and a sense of value.
Man needs to contribute something 
to the general pot as it were. The in-
sidious effect of continued unemploy­
ment is to create first anxiety, then 
hopelessness, and finally apathy which 
in turns leads to degeneration of the 
cording to them we’ll all be on a three human being.
or four day work week and ours will 
be a great society of leisure.
Is this what wc really want?
Any society, all the way from primi­
tive cultures up to the sophisticated 
and complex North American variety, 
consists of individuals who are mu­
tually dependent upon each other. We 
found this out in recent garbage 
strikes and remember it well from 
some postal strikes of the past. It is 
a fact of life that wc arc interdepend­
ent.
, The work ethic is not a hangover 
from the Puritans. It is fundamentally 
good for man to work, to have chal­
lenges and to meet them, to pit his 
skills against problems.
Instead of treating unemployment 
facetiously, heads of state and govern­
ment could be seriously involved in 
developing more beautiful cities with 
greater public services, thus creating 
employment.
Preventive medicine in the form of 
gymnasiums, more tennis courts, golf 
clubs, bicycle roadways, gardens, you 
name it—-where some people can be 
employed and others find recreation— 
is another area governments might 
consider.
As a recent survey from coast to 
coast reveals Canadians from laborers 
to executives, believe the right to a 
job should be a fundamental right for
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1902
Five Courier carrier boys 
three-day. all expense paid 
World’s Fair in Seattle. The
received a 
trip to the 
contest rnn
{.across Chib Is Interested because their 
team is the "Bruins’’.
30 YEARS AGO 
July 1912
crats and Social Credit.
But his chief personal interest
He feels Social Credit is well
within reach of victory in the 
four northern New Brunswick 
ridings where most of the prov­
ince’s French-speaking popula­
tion lives, but he insists that the 
party will not concentrate exclu- 
_ - . — -------- sively on this more fertile
Credit federal caucus. ground.
When Mr. Thompson and Mr. ~ ’ 
Caouettq. parted company, the
movement fefll on very hard 
times. From its high point of 
1962 when it ran 217 federal can- 
idates and elected 33, it be­
came a Quebec-based party fed­
erally, and a badly split one. 
Now the party brass claims that 
the splits have been healed and 
the non-Quebec power of the 
party, represented by the Ben­
nett government of B.C. and the 
opposition Social, Credit organi-
zation in Albetta is again pre­
pared to rally to the support 
and aid of Mr. Caouette and his
Quebec wing and to work with 
Social Credit candidates nation­
ally.
The alm of the party in the 
coming campaign is to have 
candidates in every province, a
J six weeks and the boys secured over 400 
I new subscribers Io the Daily Courier, 
j City winners were Bob Giroux, Bon 
| Winter nnd Dave Bennett. Outside urea 
I carriers winners were Bobby Bunnncr- 
j field, Rutland, and Don Fawcett, Ver- 
11 non.
. 20 YEARS AGO
| July 1952
I Lloyd Taggart, Bill Baker, John nnd 
1 David Ritchie, while digging post holos 
1 In the city park dug up two bones be- 
| Moved to be those of n grimly boar. The
Srlwilea roamed the area In the early X aya, and the name "Kelowna" Is an \\ 
!| Indian name for bear. The Kelowna
Man's World—Harold Capozzl return­
ed from Vancouver where he has been 
attending college, Wilson McGill re­
turned from Vancouver where he was 
elected n director of the B.C. Pharma- 
/coullcnl Association, Mickey Jones, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. O. L, .Joiies left for 
,Glendale, California, where ho will at­
tend an aero school,
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1932
Westbunk Notes: The Rt, Rev, Bishop 
of Kootenay held n confirmation service
I KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
| R. b. MacLean
|| \ Publisher and Editor
H Published every afternoon except Sun­
il day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
|| Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. News- 
|| papers Limited. ,
H Second claifti mal> registration num- 
Uber -0822. \
\ In 8t. George’s Church, on Himdny cve- 
nlng. Candidates for confirmation wore 
Charley Hoskins, Barney Browne, Robin 
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50 YEARS AGO 
July 1922
On Friday last the United Church was 
\ the acene of u pretty wedding when 
\ Hazel Ritchie, only daughter o( Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ritchie, became tlie 
bride of Mr. Don paid McDougall. Rev. 
E. D. Braden performed the ceremony. 
Mrs. Ambler sang a aolo “AU Joy lie 
, Thine." ,
60 YEARS AGO
Quebec Le Soleil: The next 
federal election campaign is 
not off to a good start for the 
NDP, at least in Quebec. As 
soon as the Quebec NDP pro­
gram was known, the national, 
leader ot the party rushed to 
denounce it.. . .
The Quebec party was 
aware its own program was 
incompatible with the national 
program. Also it refused to 
negotiate with the national 
party on the matter....
The national party leader, 
h|r. Lewis, pinpointed the fun­
damental incompatibility be­
tween the two versions—the 
Quebec NDP dwells on the 
possibility of Quebec separa­
tion, while the national party 
wants to reach a national con­
sensus which will divert se­
cession.
By its option, the national 
party—like other federal par­
ties—rejects the right of self- 
determination (for Quebec as 
for every other province) and 
> tlie Quebec NDP insists the 
contrary on this point. Grant- 
, ing this to Quebec would 
mean alienating the other 
provinces. .
That would be the best way 
of creating an instrument for 
permanent blackmail iri a na­
tion already subject to centri­
fugal tendencies from the co­
existence of two great nation­
alities, regional differences in 
a vast country and disparate 
living standards among the 
provinces. ...
There are 38 available seats 
in the four eastern provinces 
and Social Credit believes it can 
field candidates in 20 of these 
ridings on a realistic basis with
as many as six in Nova Scotia 
and two each in Newfoundland 
and Prince Edward Island. By 
contrast, in the 1968 election 
there was only one candidate in 
New Brunswick and none in the 
other three provinces.
The party has been running 
an eight-week series of educa­
tional television programs on 
Social Credit policy in New 
Brunswick and will be buying 
more time in the Atlantic area 
as the campaign swings into 
high. The party’s full platform 
for the election has rtow been 
completed and will be published 
shortly.
Impoverished Democratic Party 
Gets Kickback From Hotel Rooms
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) 
— The Impoverished Demo­
cratic party Is getting a goI- 
lar-a-day kickback from 10,000 
hotel rooms rented for its con­
vention—just one of the dcols 
arranged by Treasurer Robert 
Strauss who Is forced to pay 
cash for the $2,5-mlllion extra­
vaganza.
Another angle has some of 
the 80 staff members dutifully 
packing their bags every cou­
ple of days and moving Into 
another hotel—to take advan­
tage of free rates negotiated 
by Strauss.
"Everything wo get here, I 
pay in a d v a n c c," sighs 
Strauss.
"I paid In advance for the 
hotel rooms we're occupying 
here. I pay In advance for 
printing that is being done. 
I've paid cash in advance for
cral thousand dollars just by 
not going through us"
Another way the party 
hopes to defray costs Is by 
offering news media Instant 
transcripts of convention pro­
ceedings nt $350 a day. The 
party has to have them made 
anyway at a cost of $30,000 to 
$40,000.
The convention telephone 
b’ll will be nt least $100,000. 
The party has five floors of 
pastel-colored rooms In the 
ornate Fontainebleau Hotel.
Security—the 40 private 
guards — will be $70,000 or 
more. And the cost Is going 
up because at least two after­
noon sessions are probable.
A motion picture film to be 
shown on twin screens in tho 
huge liail cost $100,000 to pro­
duce,
Quebec wing are Intolerable 
in a party which aspires to a 
minimum of coherence.. . .
The Quebec NDP program 
is the reflection of little 
groups of theoreticians who 
have no chances of rallying 
much support in Quebec, The 
acceptance of such a program 
by the national party would 
arouse strong suspicions in 
the rest of Canada about a 
party facing such internal 
contradictions.
Rather than losing both 
Quebec and Canada, Mr. 
Lewis had no other choice but 
io repudiate the Quebec 
g r o u p's positions.—Gilles 
Boyer (July 1)
Sherbrooke La Tribune: Ac­
cording to Prime Minister 
Trudeau, the idea of a refer-
question is submitted to a1 
popular referendum . . . . I
So that such an appeal to I 
the people is significant, it is I 
necessary, according to Mr, N 
Trudeau, to have all regions W 
of Quebec in favor of Quebeo M 
independence.... I
It is difficult to comprehend I 
the position of the Canadian I 
prime minister. Rarely have 1 
we known in Canada a gov-1 
eminent able to boast of sup- I 
port in all regions of the coun- I 
try. The present government I 
is not one of these, although it I 
has not prevented Mr. Tru-1 
deau from imposing his poli­
cies on the whole country.
Certainly, several will think 
the problem is different since • 
it concerns the withdrawal of. 
a portion of Canadian terri- I 
tory from the present Confed­
eration.
There is the crux of the
endum on the independence of 
Quebec would be a simplistic 
solution. This position ... • problem. .. . It is artificial to
............  talk of regional decisions. Itcontradicts a position pre­
viously expressed by the same 
political man relative to con­
stitutional problems and 
Quebec nationalist gains.
For a long time, Mr. Tru­
deau refused to believe in the 
possibility of a Canada with 
its Quebec territory ampu­
tated, and this attitude led. 
him to avoid such questions or 
consider them as pure hypoth­
esis requiring no response.
First the question is totally 
ignored; then we have a 
prime minister .who admits 
the possibility of an independ­
ent Quebec as long as the
CANADA'S STORY
will be necessary ... to eval- I 
uate the vote with regard to I 
the whole Quebec population. I
The Canadian prime minis- I 
ter undoubtedly wanted, with I 
the facility one expects of I 
him, to cast doubt on the seri­
ousness of a popular refcren- I 
- dum. If certain of his previous • 
declarations are remembered 
. . .it will be noted it was he 
himself who put forward the 
idea of such consultation. It i 
would, however, be surprising . 
if he confesses to having ideas 
sometimes simplistic.—Denis 
Thibault (June 29)
Not only is the socialism of 
Quebec NDP professors far 
from the national NDP posi­
tion but it is still further re­
moved from the Quebec elec­
torate. ...
And not only do the Quebec 
NDP positions fit badly with 
those of the national party but 
they engender contradictions 
within the Quebec wing itself. 
It affirms that the Trudeau 
government is much too timid 
about American economic in­
fluence. It puts forward the 
“self-determination” of Can­
ada in respect to the United 
States and rejects at the same 
stroke the “centralizing feder­
alism” of the present federal 
government. ...
The tensions, not to say the 
savage opposition, between 







A new airport to serve To- 
ronto and a large part of On­
tario is to be built at Stouffville.
area he had bought and estab­
lished a community that was j 
called Rcesorville for a time, J 
but is now Markham. Abraham 
Stouffer purchased his land on
The land is very valuable and jujy 9, 1805, so tomorrow is the 
the airport will cost millions ot anniversary,.
dollars. a David Reesor was one of ;
However, in 1802 Peter Ree- the original senators from Ot- ,
sor bought 400 acres of land tawa appointed by Queen Vieta-
there for a horse, saddle, and
bridle!
He was only 22 years old' 
when he was asked by Stouffer 
and Reesor families living in 
Pennsylvania to try to buy some 
good land for them in Upper 
Canada. He rode to York on 
horseback, a journey of 500 
miles.
The land office in York ad­
vised him to look in the Scar-
ria in 1867.
Dr. Alan Reesor is now Direc- , 
tor of Music at the University of 
Prince Edward Island.
OTHER JULY 8 EVENTS
1755—Admiral Boscawen 




1760—Captain John Byron de- 
'feated_ Freifch fleet In Bay of
evi rythlng wo do”
For the Republicans that 
would lie no problem. But the 
Democrats still owe $93 mil­
lion from the 19(18 campaign 
a n d once-burned creditors 
aren't rushing forward baring 
their cuffs,
INHERITED DEBT ,
Strauss, a Dallas lawyer, In­
herited the debt 214 years ago 
when ho became treasurer, 
nnd hasn't made a dent In 
. trimming It. But his monoy- 
ralslng wizardry lias kept the 
party running nt n cost of 
$200,900 a month mid It has 
survived the Interval, Now It 
is time for the convention In 
Miami Beach—an American 
playground ns expensive ns it 
Is hoi.
"The city ngi;oed to do cer­
tain things (or us,” Strauss 
says, "Cities by tradition have 
put up money. We said to the 
City, we don't need money. 
What we want Is facilities,
"What wc want Is a half- 
million dollars In goods nnd 
services and wo want a half- 
million froip oilier MHlrecS In 
enbh, tourbit agencies, hotels, 
etc. Wc got Si a night of every 
loom booked through the hotel
July 1912
A wrestling match wns held between 
Pat Connally, professional heavyweight 
(hum Ion of Great Britain nnd Ireland, 
an I R Sutherland, the local Chief of .................... ............... ..........
1 lu.e andxane time heavyweight ehateA W0M'd '’’nlsf SIWl.OW); hut It 
pton of Scotland; After .40 minutes the . going, to l>e cloicr to $50,00
ilssoclMllon ( 
, “We originally‘ figured it
x> done 0,
event was declared n draw, neither Ono of tho major networks 
wrfinlfr being able to pin the other to canto in and booked all their 
the mat. j < । own rooms and coat us s«v-
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
July «, 1972 . . .
Peter Robinson, colonist 
of Upper Canada for whom 
Peterborough wan named, 
died 134 years ago today—in 
1838—at Toronto, aged 53. 
Born in New Brunswick, ho 
moved went in 1702 with his 
family and "was present in 
the War of 1(112 at tho cap­
ture of Detroit nnd defence, 
of Mlchllimncklnac, He 
served In the Upper Canada 
legislature nnd founded n 
colony of Trish immigrants 
in Ilie Peterborough district.
1902—The now American 
liner, the United States, apt 
an Atlantic crossing record 1 
of three days, 10 hours nnd 
■ , 40 minutes on her maiden 
voyage,
1 1914—The Gorman strong­
hold of Caen in Normandy 
was heavily nttnekedx By 
British and Canadian 
troops,
1906—Winnipeg s’roctear.i 
started making.Sunday nips 
despite church opposition, 
two days alter the passing 
of the lord’s Day Observ­
ance Act.
1852...A great fire swept
tho city of Montreal, Killing 
more than 100 iv'isons aipl 
destroying three-quarters of 
tlie city.
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
government has proposed se­
vere penalties for polluters and 
a single cabinet portfolio to han­
dle all ecological problems.
Major polluters will be fined 
un to $10,000 a day under the 
bill introduced Wednesday in 
tho naticnal assembly. Fines up 
to $200 are provided for such 
infractions as littering a high­
way or operating a motor vehi­
cle which does not meet pollu­
tion control standards.
There was no indication in the 
proposed legislation of what 
new norms of acceptable pollu­
tion will be.
Victor Goldbloom, minister 
responsible for the environment, 
said various government agen­
cies arc working out standards 
and regulations, to be added to 
the bill later.
Many environmentalists cx- 
pressed early dissatisfaction 
with the bill.
“It’s like fighting a bulldozer 
with a water pistol," said He­
lene Lajambc of Montreal, pres­
ident of tho Socletc pour Valn- 
cre la Pollution (SVP).
Sho said the bill is not strong 
enough to frighten polluting In­
dustries Into cleaning up, It will 
only chase after the effects left 
by the more flagrant violators.
CONTROLS NOISE TOO
The bill gives the minister 
)M>wcr Io regulate pollution of 
water, air and soil nnd to con­
trol levels of noise, radiation 
waves and magnetic fields.
All municipalities will have to 
provide a certain quality of 
drinking water.
Tho government will Issue 
‘•certificates of, approval" on 
pollution control measures 
which will lie g prerequisite for 
industrial development or ex­
pansion.
The bill calls for tho establish- 
mopt of an elaborate system of 
monitoring stations to assist, In 
detecting sources of air pollu­
tion. It'also proposes an emer­
gency alert and reaction pro­
gram to deal with accidental 
sudden nlr pollution dangerous 
to nubile health.
The line of outboard motor­
boats on lakes nnd rivers will 
l>e regulated according to tho 
size qf the body of water nnd 
abusive or useless noise will be 
limited.
Mr. Goldbloom snld the fines 
of up to $5,000 for a first offence 
by a major jMdhiter anil un lo 
$10,000 for subsequent offences 
were established to match those 
set by Ontario. Re said he did 
mH want to give Industries the 
impression Quebec was easier 
on <K»llidcrs than Ontario.
■, lie said he expected the bill to 
bo paused by Die end of the 
year. {
borough-Markham area east to _
Rouge River and he found what Chaleur.
he wanted at Cedar Grove. 1791—John Graves Simcoe be­
came Lieutenant Governor of 
Upper Canada.
1852—Fire at Montreal left 
19,000 homeless.
1870—Sir John A. Macdonald 
arrived at Charlottetown to re­
cuperate from serious illness.
1874—North West Mounted Po­
lice began march from Mani­
toba to Fort Whoop-Up south of 
Calgary and to Edmonton.
1890—Construction began of 
railway between Calgary and 
Edmonton.
1899—Tram strike in London, 
Ont., led to riot.
1937—Imperial Airways flying 
boat Caledonia completed trans­
atlantic flight to Montreal.
There was good land, well-tim­
bered, and die possibility of de­
veloping water power.
He went back to York to 
make arrangements to buy the 
land and happened to meet a 
British army officer who was
going back to England. The 
army officer owned 4Q0 acres In 
the township of Whitchurch, al­
though he had never seen it. He 
offered to turn the land over to 
Reesor in exchange for his 
horse, saddle and bridle, and 
Reesor agreed to the deal, sight 
unseen. The army officer later 
asked Reesor to include the hal­
ter but Reesor refused!
Then he had to walk the 500 
miles to his home in Pennsyl­
vania. Two years later Reesor 
and other families moved to the
1958—U.S. President Eisen­





By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Is France entering another 
Gaullist phase? And If so, how 
many Frenchmen want another 
dose of the fundamentalist, ul­
tra-nationalist era of the late 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle?
One must wonder with the 
choice of h a r d -11 n e r Pierro 
Messmer , ns the now French 
premier. Messmer, a confident 
and political Intimate ot the late 
Gen. do Gaulle from the 1940 
collapse of the French, was his 
defence minister for 10 years;
lie has replaced Jacques Clia- 
bnn Delmas, who was viewed ns 
too liberal for many of the rub 
Ing Gaullists. The choice was 
made, unexpectedly by Gaullist 
President Georges Pompidou.
"Too llbernl" In the tradi­
tional Gaullist view, means for 
example, he allowed the state 
communications services, radio, 
TV and the prdss, to criticize 
more openly the government ■— 
nnd publications to ask In 
harsher terms If Gaullist purl- 
tanlam was losing for Franco 
her reputation ns a nation of 
romance, the easy life and fun.
Pierre Messmer, who acts 
and sounds more like a Greek 
colonel In power than a French 
civilian, hints he will bring, the 
state communications systems 
Into line,
and resolution, again very much 
like his father. But he has cut 
and dried ideas about Franco 
today and in tho future, which 
surely must sound like a new 
authoritarianism to many 
Frenchmen.
Pity tho poor French. Without 
strongmen, their eloctivo parlia­
mentary system disintegrates 
into warring splinter parties of 
the left nnd right — ending up 
In Popular Front regimes which 
also do not-last. With strong­
men, they itch for their tradi­
tional political independence, 
yet revel In In glolve — tho 
glory — Which lenders In the 
tradition of Napoleon HI bring 
to them, "
Who else but tho great 
Charles de Gaulle could havo 
reduced the French empire 
overseas — by making the deal 
which broqght Algerian inde­
pendence while maintaining 
the Image of mighty Franco? 
Bo did it through tho counter­
weights of building a mainly 
nclf-contained military nuclear 
deterrent and mounting a global 
diplomatic role.
That means, purely and aim- , 
ply, these will atop criticizing a 
nucoenior Gaullist regime. 
Other nown han It that Admiral 
Philippe do Gaulle, 50, a dead-1 
ringer In appearance for Ida 
father nt that age. could emerge 
a* a second\de Gaulle seeking 
power, '
He Is n, ihin-llpped, dour, pro­
fessional sailor lacking In In­
dulgence like his famous father, 
but with Ilia single-minded view 
of the supremacy of a, Gaullist 
Franu In the world.
DI NII H AMBITION
Admiral do Gaulle dctilca any 
political ambition ami pursues a 
naval career with determination
Catholic and traditional do 
Gaulle rccoKnizod Maoist China 
back In 1004, almost a decade 
before Canadian and United 
.States politicians ware Able lo 
smile benignly about their lat­
ter-day achievements with Pc« 
king,
Hut France, vital to European 
s(!ci.rlty and' n kingpin of the 
European Common Market, Is 
sick .domestically. Too many 
circuses, like Pacific nuclear 
tests and expensive military 
hardware, Not enough broad for 
the depressed Fitonch farmer, 
the restless urban worker, the 
millions of hopelessly housed 
Frenchmen, \
Orthodoxy, Gaullist or other­
wise, is something most French­
men can take only in. small 
doses, Pierre M c.s ii in er as 
French premier rnh/ini another 
large dose of It,, \
How long will Fienchmen pul 
up with de Gaulle’s determined 
heirs? \
art Of Wedding Music
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ROYALTY CANDIDATES
trombone solo. The Lord's j 
yer by groomsman, Ken Hil-i 
>f Vancouver was part of the! 
ding music when Marilyn 
ine Hiller of Kelowna be- 
re the bride of Roger Allen 
er of Colfax, Wash. Mrs. 
aid Scheel of Edmonton, 
1st, sang The New 23rd 
Im and Take Their Lives, 
ompanied by Cheryl Korsch 
Kelowna, at the June 30 nuo- 
s in Trinity Baptist Church, 
owna.
■ev. John Wollenberg of Kel- 
ia performed the double-ring 
emony amidst a setting of 
p pink ’mum sprays in bas- 
s and white candelabra, 
idle - lighters were Shelley 
Iters of Edmonton and Dean 
ler of Colfax, Wash.
Tie bride, the daughter of Mr. 
1 Mrs. Edward Hiller of Kel- 
na, chose a white crepe gown 
h lace appliques, with rhine- 
nes and pearls adding lustre 
the gown which featured a fit- 
l bodice. A long train com- 
:ted the ensemble, which in- 
ided a headdress of heavy 
ff lace also t rimmed with 
inestones and pearls. Scatter­
lace appliques dotted her 
a pel length veil and she car- 
id a bouquet of deep pink 
ses.
OT PINK CHIFFON
Maid of honor, Karoline Kou- 
cky of Winnipeg and brides­
maids, Mavis Kruschel, Vancou- 
:r; Cathy Miller, Colfax and 
arlene Kokot, Edmonton all 
ore hot pink chiffon over taf- 
ta gowns.
White lace edged the sleeves 
nd the empire waist. Rose pink 
owers of the same material 
irmed their headdresses. They 
ach carried a single white rose. 
Flower girl Tania Miller of 
klmpnton was clad in a similar 
utfit.
." I'k.
MR. AND MRS. ROGER MILLER
(Pope’s Studio)
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson 
have recently returned from a 
trip to Eastern Europe where 
they attended a Soviet-Canadian 
Colloquy of health care in Len­
ingrad and Moscow, U.S.S.R., 
followed by professional visits to 
Budapest and .Dubrovnik. One 
hunderd doctors from across 
Canada took part in the tour.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Willis Wood­
key of Bernard Avenue, have 
returned from a week-long holi­
day in Vancouver where they 
were house guests of his broth­
er Lorne and Mrs. Woodkey and 
family. While at the coast they 
also visited with relatives in 
Coquitlam and Port Moody and 
enjoyed a sightseeing trip to 
Birch Bay across the border. 
Their niece, Sherry Woodkey, 
formerly of Kelowna, returned 
with them for a short holiday 
in Penticton and Kelowna.
Holidayers here from Cal-
from Vancouver on Tuesday and 
will return today. While here 
he renewed old acquanitances 
and hopes to see Kelowna youth 
hostel, since he has been work- 
ng for about two years in a 
Vancouver hostel.
Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Phelps of Walrod 
Avenue were Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sawatsky of Kamloops.
Recent house guests with Mr. 
and Mrs. Orin Rosengren, High­
land Drive N. were old friends, 
Dr. and Mrs. Kier McGougan 
of Calgary and Jimmy McGou­
gan of Toronto and Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald McGougan of
Judges Revealed At Finals 
Talks Varied As Speakers
Judging the 12 talented young 
contestants vying for the covet­
ed Lady of the Lake title prov­
ed a formidable task for the 
panel of five judges, all from 
Kelowna. Charged with the re­
sponsibility of selecting Kelow­
na’s goodwill ambassador for 
the ensuing year were: Mrs. 
Una Hughes, former director­
producer of Kelowna Musical 
Productions and secretary at 
Kelowna School District No. 23; 
Mrs. Mary Greer, women's edi­
tor, Kelowna Daily Courier; 
William Stevenson, secretary­
manager of the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce; Ross Camp­
bell, display manager for the 
Bay and president of the Kel­
owna Citizens’ Association and 
Glen Carlton, manager of the 
Kelowna International Regatta
attention to physical well-being; 
objectives and work; respect 
for others and appreciation for 
guidance and cooperation of 
parents.
Gerald Scheel of Edmonton 
was best man and groomsmen 
were: Douglas Miller, Leduc; 
Ken Hiller, Vancouver and Craig 
Wilson, Colfax. Ushers were, 
Mike Kroll, Larry Eastep, Clar­
ence Kruschel and Wayne 
Walters.
For the reception at Trinity 
Baptist Church activity room, 
the bride’s mother received the 
guests wearing a light pink chif­
fon over taffeta gown with lace 
bodice. The groom’s mother as­
sisted wearing a blue lace f -’ine 
dress with matching jacket. Red 
sweetheart roses formed cor-
. . .. gary are Ralph Waldo and
sages for both mothers. The daughters, Carol and Lois, who 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. are visiting with Mr. Waldo’s 
Marshall Miller, Colfax, Wash. aunt and Mr> and Mrs. 
During the reception Gerald H r. Greer and other relatives 
Scheel of Edmonton proposed in Kelowna and Rutland, 
the toasts. Guests came from
Colfax, Wash., Edmonton, Win- Peter Utley is visiting his 
nipeg, Minitonas, Man., Kam- sisters Maureen and Eileen in 
ioops, Vernon, Rosalia; Wash.,| Kelowna. Mr. Utley arrived
and Swan River, Man.
For a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver the bride donned a navy 
and white dress with frill at the 
hem. A navy vest and white ac­
cessories completed her cos­
tume. They will make their 
home at Colfax, Wash.
ANN LANDERS
V o g t - L o e w e n N u p t i a I s
A double-ring ceremony on I 
une 30 in Gospel Fellowship 
hurch united in marriage Ger- 
a Loewen of Kelowna and Don- 
Id John Vogt of Rutland. Pink 
oses, peonies and daisies dec­
rated the church for the 7 p.m. 
eremony conducted by Rev.
. H. Enns. .
The bride, the daughter, of 
Ir. and Mrs. David Loeweir of 
^lelowna was given in marriage 
by her father. She chose a 
white peau de chrome floor 
length gown with scoop neck­
line and long sleeves gathered 
to the wrist. The slightly gath­
ered skirt fell in graceful folds 
from the set-in waist band. A 
Spanish style mantilla comb in 
imported French lace matched 
the full length veil. She carried 
a bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses and baby’s breath.
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas V. Vogt of 
Rutland.
Soloist Violette Naydiuk of 
Kelowna sang God Given Love, 
immediately after the bride was 
given away. Neta Enns of Kel­
owna presided at the organ.
Jeanne Vogt, a cousin of the 
bride, served as maid of honor 
and bridesmaid was Lorraine 
Vogt, of Kelowna.
They wore floor-length high 
waisted gowns, featuring skirts 
of deep rose, with bodices of 
printed paisley on white back­
ground. White cuffs matched 
the neckline borders and the 
band and bow at their waists. 
They carried a single pink rose 
set in baby’s breath. Complet­
ing their ensembles were white 
picture hats with deep crowns 
and floppy brims, enhanced 
with clusters of pink roses on 
the side.
Quesnel. Other visitors have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Tom Chris­
tian of Kincaid, Sask, and their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Shirley 
Rosengren of Winnipeg and her 
mother, Mrs. Louise Naden of 
Regina. Their grandson, Orin 
Rosengren, Jr. of Montreal is 
presently visiting here with his 
grandparents.
Here from Wynyard, Sask, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Healey 
and twin daughters, Susan and 
Karen, who are spending a 
week’s holiday with Mrs. 
Healey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Chaban of Lawson Ave.
Association.
The judges were empanelled 
in the Kelowna Yacht Club 
board room, following the final 
speeches presented by the 12 
candidates to an audience of 75 
persons, including parents, rep­
resentatives of their sponsorin’ 
organizations and other com­
munity dignitaries.
Mrs. Hilbert Roth represent­
ed the mayor who was unable 
to be present; and also from 
the city were Aid. Syd Hodge 
and Aid. Walter Green and Mrs. 
Green.
Representing the Kelowna
A Friend in Need was Miss 
Kinsmen’s topic. Donna Hamil­
ton, 17-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Hamilton, made 
an emotional appeal for friend­
ship and love. Miss Kiwanis 
took her audience from loneli­
ness and heartache to ecstasy 
of having someone to relate to 
in a special way.
Jacqueline Muir’s ambition to 
be a policewoman prompted her 
topic, Law and Order. Miss 
Teen Town, the 18-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Muir, Kelowna, gave an effec­
tive defence of law enforcement 
officers and made a plea for 
more effective techniques. She 
stressed prevention of crime as 
one of her main interests.
Miss Canadian Forester Joanne 
Wolfe, 19-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wolfe of Kel­
owna, in her talk on the popu­
lation explosion said everyone 
was a problem in terms of space 
requirements in the future. She 
urged everyone to plan with 
knowledge of family planning 
and good legislation.
A Never Ending Cycle was 
Judith Allan’s topic. The 17- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Allan, Kelowna, who 1 
represents the Jaycee Club, 
spoke on the cycle of life, and 
love. Various forms of love, 
puppy love, mother-child love, 
teen love and love of God and ‘ 
life were described with elo­
quence, and she summed up 
! her speech with Love is a Many 
Splendored Thing.
FASHIONS
The Fashion Swing from 
Claude the Caveman to present 
day modes was humorously pre­
sented by Birgit Moeller, 18- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. U. Moeller, Kelowna. Miss 
Harmonie reminded the listen­
ers of the continuing cycle of 
fashions, during which styles of 
bygone years are continually 
being revived.
The finale, Animal Faces, by 
17 - year - old Nancy Clarke, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Dave 
Clarke of Kelowna put the audi­
ence in a fun frame of mind as 
Miss Rotary pointed out the re­
semblance some people have to 
animals. Some even walk like 
ducks, she pointed out, and she 
went on to remind listeners how 
some pets even resemble their 
masters or was it vice versa?
Idiot Calls Plague 
Telephone Operators
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve ; 
been good about giving a lift to ! 
what is probably the most । 
abused segment of society in i 
I America’s working force. I 
refer to telephone operators. 
Will you print just one more let­
ter, please?
We are all aware that on legal 
holidays such as Christmas and , 
Labor Day all business estab-: 
lishments are closed. On other 
special days such as St. Pat­
rick’s Day, Ash Wednesday, and 
St. Valentine’s Day most busi­
nesses carry on, as usual. What 
bugs me is when people call up 
and ask, “Are you open today?” 
On March 17 I had no less than 
100 such idiotic phone calls. Fi­
nally I lost my temper and 
yelled, “Of course, we’re open 
you nut, or I wouldn’t be an­
swering this phone!”
Then there’s the dim-wit who 
wants to speak to Mr. Bigwheel 
and' when the operator says 
“He’s on another call” he’ll ask, 
I “Will he be long?" How in the 
world do I know? If I say, “I 
think he’ll be on this call a 
while” the person becomes irri­
tated because he figures I don’t 
want to put him through. If I 
say, “I think it will be a brief 
call—please wait,” he gets mad 
if he has to wait more than 15 
seconds and he is sure I gave 
him a bum steer. I guess what 
I’m trying to say is, “Ann, you 
can’t w i n S i g n me—Cen­
tipede in Center City
and ask, ‘‘are you open today?" 
Some business establishments 
close at noon on certain holi­
days which are not considered 
“legal.”
As for your other gripes, I 
agree, they are valid, but unfor­
tunately, I can think of no quick 
cure for super-sensitive or 
slightly paranoid personalities.
Forthcoming
Chamber of Commerce was 
president, Dave Chapman and 
Mrs. Chapman and Director- 
General, Ev McKee; Kelowna’s 
present goodwill ambassadors, 
Lady of the Lake, Wendy Nich­
ols and her Princess, Trudy 
Walker were also present as 
well as Mrs. George Strohm, 
president of the Toastmistresses 
and Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh, also 
of the Toastmistress Club. Em­
cee for the evening Norman 
Hilbom acknowledged the con­
tribution the Toastmi.tresses 
had made to the candidate train­
ing sessions and also introduced 
Director of Royalty, Mrs. Kil­
born and candidate trainer, 
Mrs. Kenneth Ross.
SPEECHES
Topics chosen by the young 
; women were as varied in con­
tent as each individual contest- 
. ant’s own personality.
Carol Zayonce, 17-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
With an imagination and en­
thusiasm, Annette Glover, 17- 
year-old daughter of Mrs. Mar­
jorie Glover, Kelowna, enticed 
her listeners to try travelling 
to far off places, since Seeing 
is Believing, she claimed. Miss 
Snowmobile listed knowledge 
and understanding of people 
and problems such as pollution, 
as side advantages of touring.
Experience, according to Miss 
Kinsmen, is an ongoing thing; 
each day is an experience, in 
new problems, new ideas and 
adventures. With dramatic de­
scriptions, Virginia Slobodian, 
17-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Evely Slobodian, Kelowna, re­
lated varied experiences in liv­
ing, disappointment, excite-
DANGER TO BABIES
MONTREAL (CP) — High 
levels of oxygen given to new­
born infants with breathing 
problems may cause death, 
says Stanford University doctor 
William Northway. He told a re- 
c e n t radiologists’ conference 
here that nine of 13 newborns 
with lung disease who were 
given 80 per cent oxygen over a 




Mr. and Mrs. William Schnei­
der of Gibson Road, Rutland, 
take pleasure in announcing the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
youngest -daughter, Kathleen 
Ann to Kalle Kriitmaa, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Kriitmaa 
of Prince Rupert. The wedding 
will be held on Oct. 21 in St. 
Theresa’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Rutland.
Zayonce, Kelowna, spoke on 
People. "Miss: A.C.T. compared 
people to weather, ‘everyone 
talks about it, but no on can 
change it.’ If more people cared 
about and tried to understand 
‘people’ there would be more 
happiness, was the theme of her 
presentation.
Seventeen-year-old Susan Rid- 
deU, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Riddell, Rutland, ex­
pounded on the benefits of com­
petitive swimming in her talk 
on A Race for Canada.
From her own experience 
Miss Legion summed up the 
benefits as: better care and
ment, sorrow and happiness.
The mixed emotions of a 
homecoming holiday back to 
the prairies and again back to 
the Okanagan were portrayed 
by Carol Prytula, 17-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Prytula of Kelowna. Miss Beta 
Sigma Phi related the .changes 
in ‘the old community’ and the 
feeling of being an outsider ex­
perienced by • many former 
prairie residents who have 
transplanted their ‘roots’ to the 
Okanagan.
Fantasia, a collage of imag­
ination, fantasy, fairy tales and 
dreams were skilfully blended 
into an exciting froth of non­
sense by Lindsay Ritchie, 17- 
year-oid daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ritchie of Kelowna. 
Miss Gyro claimed that every­
one indulged in a bit of fantasy 
as an escape from reality.
“I am a problem," stated
ALOHA LADIES
Now open in 




















Dear Cent: I hope you’ll ex-
MR. AND MRS. DONALD VOGT I cuse me if I seem stupid, but I
(Hans Giesen Studios) I thmk it makes sense to phone
Harold Vogt of Prince George 
was best man and groomsman 
was Wesley Gicsbrecht of Fort 
St. John and ushers were David 
Harder and David Bartel, both 
of Kelowna.
Receiving the guests at the 
reception at the Capri, the 
bride's mother chose an A-line 
dress and jacket of blue crepe 
with white accessories. The 
I groom's mother chose a tur-
Mrs. Sharon Wilkinson Receives 
life Master' Status In Bridge
The Kelowna Contract Bridge । 
Club held the fifth game of the t 
summer aeries on Wednesday 
night. The visitors were Mr. V. । 
Wood, A. Hugh Walters, Mrs. 
Muriel Brothers, Mrs. , Jean' 
Fischer, Richard W. Milne nnd 
Maurine Field.
Mrs. Sharon Wilkinson re­
ceived hearty congratulations 
for achieving the status of “Life 
Master” in the AnM"',|'"'i 
tract Bridge League, Tills la the 
highest honor bestowed by the 
ABCL.
Results of Wednesday night’s 
play, with an average of 96 in 
the yellow section and 108 i» the 
white section, were as follows: 
YELLOW SECTION
N/S — first, D. Purcell and R. 
G. Phelps 115)4: second, Mrs. 
D. Purcell and W. Hepperlc 113; 
third J. Willis and R. Milne 
lllMil fourth, J, Rossetti and 
Mrs. S. Gels 107.
E/W — first, Mr, nnd Mrs. 
Tom Hyde 111)4; second, Mrs. 
B. Marcell nnd Mrs. S. Might on 
110)4; third R. Douche and R. 
Lnwley 110; fourth (tie) Mr, and 
Mrs. St. John Madeley 107, II, 
Walter nnd V. Wood 107.
WHITE SECTION
N/S — first, Mrs. M. Fred- 
rlckson nnd W. Wilkinson 132;
second, Mrs, S. Wilkinson and
Al Hampson 131)4: third, Mrs. 
M. Cornmctt and Mrs. H. Olaf­
son 124Met fourth, Mrs. M. Dia­
mond and L, Real 113Mt.
E/W - first, W. Evans and G. 
lleppcrlc 125 >4; second, Mrs. 
Ann McClymoqt and P. Ilagg- 
lund 119; third, Mrs. R. Van- 
natter and Mrs. R. Bowman 
U8Ms; fourth, Mrs. I. Hatherley 
and Mrs. R. Jemson 116Mt.
The club president, Al Hamp­
son, reminded the members of 
the upcoming regional tourna­
ment in Edmonton, July 10 to 16 
Inclusive, It is expected that a 
large contingent from the Okan­
agan Valley will compote at the 
tournament.
Next Wednesday the Kelowna 
Chib will host the sixth game of 
the summer series,
quoise dress with long lace |/ r\ If x»|. •SSr? Girl s Go Cinlcboth ensembles. complemented |
Before leaving on a honey­
moon trip to Harrison Hot A very successful junior girls’ 
Springs the bride changed to golf clinic was held at the Kel- 
a pantsuit of light green Italian owna Golf and Country Club on 
linen, with bone accessories. Tuesday and Wednesday, spon- 
They will reside at 102, 140 Me- sored by the Interior Division 
Intosh Road, Rutland. of the British Columbia Cana-
Out-of-town "■ guests w e r c: I dian Ladies’ Golf Association,
Herta Loewen, Paraguay, South Twenty-seven girls attended 
America; Harold Vogt, Prince this clinic, coming from Ques- 
George; Rev. John Vogt, grand- nel, Revelstoke, Fernie, Cran- 
father of the groom, of Abbots- brook, Nelson and several Kel­
ford; Mrs. Arlene Peters and owna girls also attended.
Karen, also of Abbotsford; Wes- Golf instruction was given by 
ley Gicsbrecht, Fort St. John; assistant pro, Andy Thompson 
and from Vancouver were: Mr, of the Kelowna Golf Club.
and Mrs. Peter A. Volk and Besides their golf lessons the 
Jim; Pat Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. girls were treated to a turkey 
G. Klassen, Peter, George, barbecue, luncheons, tour of 
Herta, Wilhelm and Harold: Orchard Park nnd golf at Fair- 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Harms and view Par 3 golf course.
Harold; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Veer; The out-of-town girls were 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Friesen, looked after and billeted by lady 
Mrs. Mary Klassen, Mrs. Mary golfers. ____
Niebuhr. F1" .................. ...—
BASKETBALL CLINIC
A mlnl-bnskctball clinic for 
boys and girls ages 8-12 will be 
held at KLO Junior Secondary 
Monday, with three instructors 
teaching the course.
Registration for girls will be 
at 8:30 a.m., with Instruction 
from 9-11 a.m. Boys’ registration 
will be at 10:30 a.m., with in­
struction from 11-1 p.m.
OPEN
PRIVATELY OWNED (
The entire Norwegian mer­
chant fleet is privately owned 










'Self Serve and Save1
1,500 pairs of 
LADIES’ SHOES 
at 70% OFF.
Sandals, runners, cowboy 
boots, work boots, casu­
als and dress shoes. High 
quality men's and ladles’ 
shoes at low prices.
459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 702-2743






New High Returns on Savings 
The Highest Rafe on Savings Anywhere
SPECIAL SAVINGS






I CUSTOM MADE OR
I BUY THE YARD
IJrrgcat selection <>( fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags nnd covered valances.
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phono 763-2121
SUNDAY
Shop-Easy on Pando^y is noW open 
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Shop Easy
SOUTH PANDOSY
wishes to express a sincere thank you to all those who 
contributed so generously toward the activities o( the 
association over the past year, and whose support also 
enabled us to send a strong representation of Kelowna 
Boilers to the inter city championships held in Vernon 
B.C., and to the Wester^ Canada Championships 
Tournament in Saskatoon, Sask.
Special thanks go to the following firms, whoso 
Support is deeply appreciated. .
Arena Motors Ltd. Kelowna Builders Supply
Adanao Auto Body Service , Lakeview Heating ami 
Sheet Metal Lid.Bennett's Stores Ltd.




Crossroads Supplies Ltd. 
Four Seasons Travel Ltd. 
Hall Distributors Ltd. 
Henderson’s Cleaners Ltd. 
Hooper Equipment Bales. 
and Rentals Ltd.
Kelowna Brick and Block 
Ltd.
Ixtius Gardena
Okanagan Building Products 
Ltd.















Interest on the above accounts
STARTS IMMEDIATELY
the day you make your deposit.




147$ Ellis St.; 762*4315
Downtown Rutland 




> By R08S PHELPS FORT ERIE, Ont. (CP) — 
I Dave Hill, one-time bad boy of j 
It will always be a puzzle to me how the professional I the pro golf tour, credited Cana- : 
boxing ranks can ever decide who’s champion of a particular dian veteran Al Balding’s tutor- ' 
class. It may seem easy, just have all the boxers fight until I ing with helping him over some 1 
one seems to be beating everybody else then delcare him problem holes Friday, 
champion. I The lesson came to light early
He will remain champion until somebody comes along a Ln the day and by nightfall had 
little better, then there’s a new champion. That part is easy vauited the 35-year-old native ol 1
to understand. But how is it that the top challengers aren't Jackson, Mich., into a share ol
always the ones, to get a crack at the title but often lesser (be iead in the $150,000 Cana- 
lights? ■' , , . . - dian Open golf championship
Joe Frazier at present is the heavyweight boxing cham- with Lou Graham, 
pion of the world, and Muhammad All ranks second. Frazier Th. „„..rnnc
jumped AU’s claim with a little bit of help from the U.S. n? si*e’2
C0Uvt,,i slnfe' even bcating A11 in a malcb par after 36 holes on'Cherry HiU
ranked the fight of the century. Club's 6 751-vard nar-71 lavoufAll has worked himself back to the top challenger posi- Sadhng into today’? third round 
tion, meeting and beating all comers handily. Yet while All h nuest of the $30 000 not ol 
is taking on top contenders like George Chuvalo (still Canada’s goldfthat goes to toe ieader Sun- 
best fighter despite his losses in important fights) and Jerry S.y31 back takin8 on heard They hold a one-stroke lead
It has been about 16 months since Frazier met any fighter ®*®L5.** • 5^7 hi 
worth printing about, that being Muhammad Ali. He has not fought one top-ranked contender since. K nJ
Muhammad Ali, formerly Cassius Clay, lost his title be- I Putt that cost him a share of the 
cause of refusing indoctrination into the United States Army. ieao>
There have been other world champions who have become Grouped at 138, two strokes 
murderers, thieves and drug addicts. Frazer hasn’t defended back of the leaders ana four 
his title, yet Ali did until he was stripped of his title. under par, were_Lenny Thomp-
Which, in your eyes, is the greater wrong? Charles Sifford, Bobby
 Mitchell and Bruce Crampton.
The successful will reap their just fruits, and while Kelowna HENRY BLOWS
Buckaroos may have not looked all that successful on the ImHpv Hunkv
whole last season they enter into this category. And it will Hf,nrv who yonpned with » 
pay off for them when the expanded British Columbia Junior “cnrye’ £
Hockey League season begins this fall. ??? shared eiehth Se at 139
Bucks’ surge at the end of the season has brought a ®Sonplac5_ had a
number of latent hockey fans out of the woodwork, where $ Adams Deane Bemanthey were hiding during the early part of the season and the U?’ Sa™ Adar^’ DaaJ® 
year before. Nothing succeeds like success, and the fans kJ?Chi Chi SSriguS 
P Crowds during the first part of the upcoming season will on®°bthf top^Canadfon^hared
likely be of moderate size, until the team starts rolling and 140 ’’ uth R P piavp_ and Phil
proves that it will be a contender. In my books, Kelowna can f, aye2rs
be fated as a good hockey town, and it is my hope that this par Frlday beneath sunny 
h®i?.n t u j ,• i, skies that started to dry out
Radio station CKIQ will be broadcasting all season games, rain-dranched f a i r w a vs and home and away, with Sandy Brown handling the play-by-play Seens y
action. The only date on the 62-game schedule when there 8 ..A1 shnwod mx hnw to eat nut 
won’t be a broadcast will be the date of the civic elections. th- tall ^aT. whPn wP WPrP
It would be preferred to see the fans out in person, how- ®.fT/X’LJ westchesE 
ever, especially for the home games. It is generally conceded ?Ma y o® v_ _ ago ..
that home ice accounts for a decided edge, and the crowds P(,canLi F?idav "T didn’t’reallv
near the end of the season were more than partially the I make use of ‘ it again until 
reason for the team’s success. | today 5
"It had to do with pitching out 
of tall grass. We were discuss­
ing it at breakfast this morning, 
the tall rough they have here, 
and suddenly it all came back,
“I used the shot three times
I Golf's One-Time Bad Boy 
Vaults Up To Big League
were George Knudson of To­
ronto at 143, Bob Cox of . Rich­
mond, B.C., 145, and veteran 
Nick Weslock of Burlington, 
Ont., one of two amateurs in the 
tourney, at 147.
Amateur Jack Lowrey of St 
Catharines, Ont., had an 80 Fri­
day for 155.
Sifford. who has been playing 
in the Canadian Open every
year since 1955, with the excep­
tion of last year when he missed 
the exemption list, had a strong 
front, nine.
He birdied three, four, five, 
six, 10 and 13 tiefore "I three- 
putted the 14th from 15 feet and 
the wheels came off.” He also 
bogeyed the 17th to round out at 
four-under 67 to go with his 
opening-day 71.
ROSS PHELPS SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. JULY 8. 1172
Slalom Races On Sunday
American To Meet Romanian
In Wimbledon Men's Singles
WIMBLEDON, England (API 
— Stan Smith, the giant U.S. 
Army corporal from Sea Pines, 
S.C., tangled today with Ilie 
Nastase of Romania in the fi­
nals of the Wimbledon men’s 
singles.
If Smith wins, he'll be the 
first American since Chuck 
McKinley in 1963 to carry off 
the world’s premier tennis 
crown.
If Nastase wins, he’ll be the 
first Eastern European player 
to take the title. Jaroslav 
. Drobny won in 1954, but he was 
exiled from his native Czecho­
slovakia and was playing under 
Egyptian colors.
If Smith wins, it would be the 
first time since 1955 that Ameri­
cans captured both singles ti­
tles. That year, Tony Trabert 
took the men’s crown and 
Louise Brought the women's.
This year, Billie Jean King 
already has won the women's 
title for the fourth time since 
1966. She beat the defending 
champion Evonne Goolagong of 
Australia, 6-3, 6-3 in a low key 
final Friday.
Smith, last year's runner-up 
and the No. 1 seed this year 
started off the gruelling tourna­
ment as hot favorite. But Nas­
tase, primarily a clay court ex-
Best Course He's Played On
"I played today about as good 
as I've played this year in any 
particular round,” said the 48- 
year-old native of Charlotte, 
N.C. "But I want to say right 
here, that in all of the Canadian 
Opens I’ve been in, this is the 
best course I’ve played on.
"You have to play real good 
to score here, make no mis­
take."
Sifford wouldn’t predict a win­
ning score but couldn't resist 
the chance to say: “I know if I 
hit the ball anywhere like I hit 
it today, I'll win it."
Defending champion Lee 
Trevino, still in contention at 
even-par 142 despite a 73 Fri­
day, still isn't convinced it will 
take a low score to win.
"I still think a 289 will win 
this thing,” said the 1971 U.S., 
Canadian and. British Opens 
champion who will fly out Sun­
day for Muirhead, Scotland, in 
defence of his British crown.
The
l&fio
Burgers 3 tor 81.00 
Fish and Chips 70o
Opposite Mountain Shadow* 765-5414
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club 
will hold a slalom at the Capri 
parking lot Sunday, not only be­
ing a B.C. Regional Slalom event 
it is also part of the Canada­
wide National Slalom being held 
at 15 sites across Canada on the 
same day.
"There are a lot of six and 
seven unders out there, but' the 
greens are getting faster and 
tougher.”
Trevino was pleased with his 
woods and fairway shots Friday 
but "there was nothing fancy in 
my round."
"I hit the ball better from tee 
to green, but that’s no good with 
a bad score. I came in four 
shots worse. It’s a funny damn 
game.”
Starting on the back nine, the 
El Paso, Tex., pro said his 
game "started going downhill" 
after the par-5 18th hole that he 




VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Western Football Conference 
Friday released five players— 
three imports and two Cana­
dians.
The imports were fullback 
Bill Allison of East Texas 
State, defensive end Butch Bre- 
zina of the University of Hous­
ton and linebacker Rick White 
from the,University of Hawaii.
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’tU 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . . .
Contractor — Industry Home Owner 
2000 SpaU Rd. Phone 763-4471
WATERSKI 8CROOLI
The Kelowna Recreation 
partment - sponsored Ke) I 
Water Ski School win start 
day at 9 a.m., at the seed 
base, with five lessons cov 
90 minutes of instructs^ 
Gary Morris and contiq 
through the summer. I
Registration at the City! 
Recreation Department all 
be made as soon as possiW
LOSE LICENCE 1 
Statistics show 13.419 qd 
ers had their driving uc* 
suspended in 1971.
With identical courses and a 
common classing system, com­
petitors at each site will be com­
peting for National Slalom hon­
ors. Cars will be grouped into 
14 classes with both stock and 
modified classes.
The Kelowna segment of the 
National Slalom will be at 9 
a.m., with registration, a 
driver’s meeting at 10 a.m. and 
the first run at 10:30 a.m. Each 
entry will receive a competitors 




Men, Women, 17-34, ' 
Let Us Help You 
Prepare for an 
Exciting Airline and 
TYavel Career
Get all the facts. Mail 
coupon today for FREE 
"12 Ways To An Airline 









I ADDRESS .... 






1575 Harvey Ave. i
WHY PAY MORE I 
FOR GAS?
5« OFF PER GALLON 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110
SIMPSONS-SEARS
today and almost holed 
three times."
pert, has been playing better I wSleariJ so
a"?each ?Unt tuSte^Hetadut 7S? Frida” and 
whereas Smith has been stumb- a two-round total of 156 to miss
- the halfway cut of 147 for the 
ROMANIAN IMPROVES low 70 and ties entering the 
Smith himself admitted after championship flight today and 
his four-set semi-final against | Sunday. Seventy-three players 
Jan Kodes of Czechoslovakia began teeing off at 9 a.m. 
that his confidence hadn’t been today.
as good as he’d wanted so far CBC-TV will televise the next
out'
for.
this year, but insisted that he two rounds, starting on the 15th 
was reaching his peak with hole, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. EDT 
every match and would be today and 3 p.m. to conclusion 
ready for the final. Sunday.
Nastase, the Romanian Army In addition to Panasiuk, the 
lieutenant who delights the only. Canadians to survive the 
crowd with his artistry and cut from 23 homegrown starters
speed, has been improving with " 
every match. His semi-final 
against Spaniard Manuel Or-1 
antes was one of the classics of 
the 1972 Wimbledon—a tourna­
ment spoiled from the academic 
tennis point of view because the
Willows Meet
top pros are under contract to] VfiFROR I ORIflRI 
World Championship Tennis and ’
were unable to play here this wiU exhibltlon soft-
i baU action at King’s Stadium n,^lUi . Ci2.n^e-v soume* today at 7:30 p.m , when the 
a buk^lIiu Fr2day when, wgiow jnn Willows of the local 
together with his Davis Cup softball league, tak 2 on the Ver- 
nartner Erik Van Dillen, of San non senior B club in a return 
Mateo, Calif., he was easily game.
beaten in three sets by the jn previous action the two 
South African duo Frew Me- ciuba Spitt a doubleheader at 
Millan and Bob Hewitt in the Vernon a few weeks ago.
finals of the men s doubles. n win be the first time that
—— a men.s softball game has been 
New Orleans' 'Undercover Agent' a SatoJ,y Dlel,t th" 
Won't Be Turning In Whistle
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - J. 
D. Roberts , of New Orleans 
Saints played undercover agent 
Friday, but says he’s not ready 
to turn in his coaching whistle 
for a badge.
It was serious business when 
the head coach of the National 
Football League team, every 
word being monitor cd by 
nearby FBI agents, met with a 
man trying to sell him a Los 
Angeles Rams’ playbook,
The man was later identified 
as Wayne Boswell.
Boswel and former pro guar- 
terback Karl Swcctan, who once 
played for Toronto Argonauts, 
wound up being charged by the 
FBI with interstate transporta­
tion of stolen projiei'ty and 
fraud by wire.
Swcctan. 29. formerly with the 
Saints nnd Detroit Lions and 
more recently with the Rams 
until being cut last year, re­
in a t ii e d jailed today under 
$25,000 bond. Boswell, 31, Swee- 
tan’s cousin, was held tn lieu of 
$5,00 bond. Both are from Dal­
las, Tex.
GOES TO GRAND JURY
U.S. Attorney Gerald Galling- 
house said a federal grand jury 
would begin considering the 
case Monday.
The story began when Roberts 
notified National Football 
League headquarters in Now 
York on Wednesday immedi­
ately alter receiving two tele­
phone calls in quick succession
up a meeting with the persons 
trying to sell the playbook, later 
determined to be a version of 
Rams’ secrets used last season.
Roberts said he talked with 
Boswell for about two hours but 
was never able to make the 
"buy" as FBI agents had 
wanted him to do.
"He didn’t know how much he 
was supposed to get for the 
book," Roberts said. "He kept 
having all these folks he said he 
had to contact. He left one time 
and came back in a few min­
utes, -
IIAD CASH
"I hud an .-envelope with 
bills in It, but he said 
wasn't enough,"
Roberts declined to say 




After two hours of chattering 
and dickering, the FBI moved 
in and arrested Boswell In the 
lounge as he sat with Roberts. 
Swcctan was picked up outside, 
Federal agents aald the final 




from a woman who sold she 
rnlllnn from Dnllu<9 ''was calling from Dallas, 
The Fill was called In nnd;
agents instructed Roberts to sol
LEASE A 
DATSUN 




Water SL Ph. 7<M0l»
In the , 
Kelowna Arena 
Friday, July 14th, 
al 8 pan.
10 Man 
“Over the Top Rope1’ 
Rattle Royal 
PLUS
Four Other Matches First 
Bulldnr Brown vs.
Eddie Morrow 
Johnny Quinn vs. Halm Lee 
'Emir Akbar vs.' 
Steven Uttle Baar
Ray Glenn vg. 
Farmer Boy Fraser, the 7 ft, 
119 lb. MlMlssIppI Flowboy, 
Alan appearing In the 
Batlie Roynl are:
Jack Bence and 
Buck Ramstead, 
Advance Received Ringside 
tickets available at the 
Music Ro*.













COMPACT-So low you 
can hide it!
QUIET-lsolated 





price to fit your budget!











, 1. Every AlUtito pausenger Uto It Gnat- 
•ntoatf «o»ln»t ALL tire failures for the 
life of the tread—regardlaaa of tin 
cauaa of failure. Raplecement coat baaed 
on tread mod, pro-rated against current 
prlcn, 2. Nall punctutoa are fixed at no 
charoe, 3. Guittnteed against Imad 
wonroiit for specific number of month#, 
If Uta waits out anytime before Qtieren- 
too expires, the following discount al­
lowance off the currant price will be 





9 to 24 IMi
26 to 29 , 20%
30indiip ■26%
All Prices Include Installation
TIRE SIZES PRICES
78 Series Also Fils Blackwall Whitewall
C78-13 700-13 23,97 25.07
D7B-14 605-14 25.47 27.47
E78-14 735-14 25.07 28.47
F78-14 775-14 20.97 28.07
G7B-14 825-14 28.07 20.07
1178-14 855-14 29.97 31.98
.178-14 685-14 34.47F7B-15 775-15 26.97 28.07





•Two Fibre Glass belt# under 
tread keep it stiff, and keep 
grooves open — means better 
traction, longer mileage, and 
easier handling than ordinary 
un-bolted tiros
•Two nylon body plies for 
strength, safety
•Low, wide ‘78'Sorlesforthat 
modern look
Allstate Tlrci ora 
Guaranteed Throughout 
North America.





SUPER SAFETY FOR SUB­
COMPACTS, IMPORTS
•Two piles of doubla strength 
nylon give thia tire strength and 
safety
1 bTwo plies of double-flirength 
nylon give thin tire strength 
and safety
•Built of top quality material 
for safety and long mileage 
• Skid-resistant iread donlgn 




Viva. Hat 0BO\ Vo,kawag0ns










SHOP AT SIMPSONS-SEARS AM) SAVE 
Sokl<f«cll«n CiMHMfofder Mwry R^unM
liras <05» flitine Ijumlrlcv. Kelowna 7W-5814.
Pork Free While You Shop Slmpaons-Soari, Orchard Park, Kelowna. ।
Jp '' •
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . I Then Follmer
aniac Suddenly Pops Up To Win Changed Gears
NS-ATLANT1C SAILORS KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. BAT., JTULY S. 1W1 TAO^ T
Killebrew On The Plate
PEWPORT. R.T. (Reuter) - 
kin Colas, unshaven and : 
arcy-eyed from lack of sleep, 
r tremendously excited, 
Iwcd into Newport harbor 
bard his giant trimaran Pen 
ick IV Friday night to win 
t transatlantic single-handed 
rcht race in record time, 
polas, coming from nowhere 
he had not been seen or heard 
>m since July 1—appeared 
idcnly from the Atlantic mist 
ly two miles from the finish 
e.
the young Frenchman had es­
ped the notice of search 
snes and roving yachts to 
at the huge 128-foot French 
hooner Vendredi 13 into New- 
rt for a record crossing of 20 
ys—six days Inside the record 
tin 1968 by Geoffrey Williams 
the yacht Sir Thomas Lipton. 
Vendredi 13, sailed by Jean-
Yves'Terlain, passed Nantucket 
tight with only 105 miles to go at 
;:20 p.rh. EOT Friday, and had 
been expected to the cross the 
finish line—as the winner— 
around sunrise today.
But Colas, who overcame a 
broken self-steering gear early 
in the race, slipped in to claim 
the prize in the 70-foot, ketch- 
rigged Pen Dulck IV.
Colas’s girl-friend was first 
aboard to greet him after he 
passed through ’ U.S. customs 
and immigration and she was 
followed by his brother.
Everyone drank champagne 
toasts and Colas then retired to 
his cabin while reporters clam­
bered over the Pen Duick IV.
Colas later' emerged to tell 
them that he felt fit although he 
had only cat-napped in the last 
76 hours.
He said he was happy with
the time he had made and re­
called he had predicted before 
he left Plymouth at the start of 
the race that he would make it 
in 21 days.
He added: “I should have
been here yesterday but I sat 30 
hours in calms.”
Pen Dulck TV was originally, 
built for French sailor Eric Ta- 
barly, who won the 1964 single- 
handed race.
Skip Fick Leads Winnipeg 
To Final Round Of Bonspiel
GAINESVILLE, Ga. (AP) - 
George Follmer had no Idea two 
days ago he would be driving in 
Sunday’s $75,000 Canadian- 
American road racing champi­
onship event at Road Atlanta.
And certainly not in the hotest 
new race car to appear on the 
motoring scene in several 
years.
Follmer, 38, of Arcadia, 
Calif., was selected Friday to : 
replace Mark Donohue in Roger 
Penske’s L and M Porsche, a 
12-cylinder, twin-turbocharged 
machine that very well could 
demolish the perennial domina­
tion of the series by Team Mc­
Laren cars.
He was the top candidate for 
the pole position in qualifying 
sessions today that will deter­
mine a starting grid for Sun- 
dya’s 2:45 p.m. EOT flag off.
। Donohue, injured in a crash 
while testing the Porsche last 
Monday, was to enter an At­
lanta hospital this morning for 
surgery on his left leg.
The Indianapolis 500 winner 
said he expectes to be sidelined 
for about six weeks. If he is, 
Follmer probably will also be 
his replacement in the next two 
Can-Am races at Watkins Glen, 
N.Y., July 23 and at Lexington, 
Ohio, Aug. 6.
That's Twins' Best Plan
“That home run reminded me 
of a big hit he got here in 1965 
against the Yankees just before 
the All-Star break,” Quilici re­
called. He was referring to a 
t w o -o u t, two-run ninth-inning 
homer that gave Minnesota a 
6-5 triumph and a five-game 
lead en route to the American 
League flag. “I know it gave us 
a lot of momentum then."
That brought up the subject of 
whether the third-place Twins 
have a shot at Oakland in the 
American League West.
“We’ve got 13 games against 
Oakland," said Quilici, who suc­
ceeded in reducing the Twins’ 
deficit from nine to eight games 
in his one day at the helm. 
“We’ve got to go head-on
two-run homer.
The loss ended Baltimore's 
five-game winning streak and 
trimmed their lead over Detroit 
In the American League East to 
one game. After home runs by 
Ike Brown and Al Kaline wiped 
out a 2-0 deficit, the Tigers went 
in front of the White Sox in the 
eighth on a walk, Tony Taylor’s 
triple and a single by Aurelio 
Rodriguez and scored two deci­
sive runs in the ninth on RBI 
singles by Taylor and Kaline.
The White Sox have dropped 
four in a row but remained five 
games behind Oakland in the 
West when the Brewers, of all 
people, gave Cy Young Award 
winner Blue the worst beating
By. TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It didn't take Frank Quilici 
long to learn that the best strat­
egy for a Minnesota Twins man­
ager is to have Harmon Kille­
brew at the- plate in a right 
game swinging his best bat
And you can bet that Quilici, 
making his debut as skipper of 
the Twins, didn’t even consider 
giving Killebrew the take sign 
when the burly slugger stepped 
up against New York's Fritz Pe­
terson in the seventh inning Fri­
day night following Rod Carew’s 
two-out single. The Yankees 
were trying to protect a slim 2-1 
lead.
Killebrew promptly deposited 
a 2-1 pitch 385 feet over the 
fence in left-centre field and the 
Twins went on to a 5-2 victory, 
breaking a four-game losing 
streak under ousted pilot Bill
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PARTHENON MOTORS 
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$1600 to $10,000 or more
NELSON, B.C. (CP) -Tom 
Fick led his Winnipeg rink to 
a 4-2 victory over Lethbridge 
Friday to make it Into today’s 
final round of the 28th Annual 
Nelson World Summer Bonspiel.
In the other men’s semi-final 
match Friday. Don Barth of 
Regina held off Les Rowland of 
Calgary to win 7-5 and make it 
an all-Prairie final.
Fick scored two each on the 
fourth and fifth frames Friday
before Lethbridge's Garth 
Renyk ran out of rocks.
Fick, a Winnipeg Transit Au­
thority worker who curls out of 
the Civic Caledonian C1 ub, 
came to this easten B.C. bon­
spiel with a short-handed ring. 
However, he found former-team­
mate Ed Benjer here and the 
squad marched through five 
straight matches to reach to­
day’s final.
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges — No bonus 
ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.
asssMununtg
SHpCK ABSORBER GUARANTEES 
Standard: Guaranteed IB months or 
18.000 mites. Heavy-Duty Supra- 
matic; Guaranteed 24 months or 
24.000 miles. Hluh-Parformanoe: 
Guarantosd 30 months or30.000 miles. 
Should any of the above chock absorb­
ers fail due to faulty materials or wodc- 
msmhlp. or wears out within the 
specific guarantee period shown above, 
return the shock aworber to Simpsons- 
Sears, and we will, at our option:
1. Furnish a new shock absorber Free 
or 2. Refund the amount of the original 
fturchase.
f the defective shock absorber was 
Installed by Simpsons-Soara. wo will 
Install a new shock with no labour 
charge. This guarantee Is void whan 
shocks are used In commercial or
competitive vehicles.
• Sizes to fit 
most American 
cars
• Also for 
Volkswagens ano 
other Imports
• Also for vans 
and small trucks








BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
Rigney.
"I wanted to jump through 
the top of the dugout,” was the 
33-y e a r -o 1 d Quilici’s reaction 
when he saw the ball disappear­
ing over the fence.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, Texas Rangers edged 
Baltimore Orioles 54, Detroit 
Tigers shaded Chicago White 
Sox 6-4, Milwaukee Brewers 
trounced Oakland Athletics and 
Vida Blue 94, Boston Red Sox 
defeated California Angels 5-3 in 
19 innings and Kansas City Roy­
als downed Cleveland Indians 
6-3.
against them and they'll be 
pointing for us, too. I definitely 
think we have a chance or I 
would have told Mr. Griffith 
(owner Calvin Griffith) 1 didn’t 
want to manage.”
Quilici’s inaugural was a frus­
trating one for six innings as 
the Twins collected eight hits 
off Peterson but only one run. 
RANGERS NIP ORIOLES
Ted Kubiak’s double following 
singles by Ted Ford and Joe 
Lovitto broke a 4-4 tie in the 
fifth inning and enabled Texas 
to nip Baltimore as Jim 
Panther protected the slender 
margin with five shutout innings 
of relief.
The Rangers jumped to a 4-0 
lead after two innings, with Bal­
timore errors making all the 
runs unearned. Don Mincher 
drove in two with a sacrifice fly 
and single. The Orioles got two 
unearned runs of their own in 
the third and caught up in the 
fourth on Brook Robinson’s
of his career, pounding him for 
eight runs—including homers by 
Daw May, George Scott and 
Ollie Brown—in six innings-plus. 
Dave Duncan homered for the 
Athletics.
Later, Blue complained of a 
pulled muscle in his left knee. 
HOMER WINS
Ben Ogilvie’s two-run homer 
। with two out in the 10th inning 
off Steve Barber enabled the 
Red Sox to beat the Angels and 
stretch their winning streak to 
seven games. Carlton Fisk also 
homered as the Bosox climbed 
within 4)4 games of Baltimore.
Ken Berry drove in all the 
California runs with a single, 
home run and bunt hit with two 
out in the ninth.
Home runs by Ed Kirkpatrick 
and Amos Otis and three hits 
apiece by Richie Scheinblum 
and Lou Piniella enabled Kan­
sas City to turn back Cleveland 
behind Dick Drago’s seven-hit 
pitching. Graig Nettles and Ray 
Fosse homered for the Indians.
Atlanta Holds Fond Memories 




High Performance Shocks 
are guaranteed 30 months 
or 30,000 miles
BOOSTER SHOCKS. Cany up to 
30% more weight without harder
steering. Po|r 29.97
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS i
Atlanta holds fond memories 1 
for Milt May. About a year ago, 
he heard wedding bells ringing 
there. And Thursday he had 
new reasons to celebrate.
“That’s my best night ever in 
pro ball, the most hits I’ve ever 
had in one night;” Pittsburgh’s 
second-string catcher said after 
slapping out seven of them in 
nine at-bats against Atlanta 
Braves.
May played both ends of the 
twi-night doubleheader against 
the Braves so the Pirates could 
give Manny Sanguillen a rest. 
The Buc’s starting catcher, 
among the National League’s 
batting leaders with a .338 aver­
age, caught all 17 innings of 
their 7-3 victory against Astros 
Wednesday night in Houston.
The Pirates unleashed a dev­
astating 20-hit assault for a 10-2 
rout in the opener of the twin 
bill before cooling off and losing 
the second game 3-2.
In other National League 
games, Phiadelphia Phillies 
split a pair with San Diego 
Padres, winning 4-2 before drop­
ping the nightcap 6-1, Chicago 
Cubs edged Cincinnati Reds 2-1, 
Los Angeles Dodgers belted 
New York Mets 6-1, Montreal 
Expos sank San Francisco 
Giants 7-2 and St. Louis Cardi­
nals beat Houston Astros 3-1.
DRIVES IN FOUR
Gene Alley drove in four 
Pittsburgh runs with a homer 
and a single—but May was the 
hitting star in the opener, going
5-for-5 with two RBI and two 
runs scored.
"I could Wit five balls harder 
than I did tonight and go O-for- 
5,” May insisted, adding he 
"got lucky breaks on two hits, 
one on a checked swing, one on 
a bad hop past first."
He calmed down a bit in the 
second game, going a mere 2- 
for-4 with a run-scoring double. 
Eighth-inning singles by Darrel 
Evans, Mike Lum and Dusty 
Baker broke the 2-2 tie that 
gave Atlanta the split.
Steve Carlton, recording his 
11th victory, struck out eight 
San Diego batters in the Phil­
lies’ opening-game victory to 
raise his major league-leading 
total to 174, then Clay Kirby 
struck out 11 Phils and Fred 
Kendall backed him up with a 
pair of home runs to give the 
Padres the nightcap.
Joe Pepitone belted his first 
home run of the season and 
Billy Williams doubled home a 
run to beat the Reds.
NOT BACK LONG
• "I know I can hit,” said Pepl- 
■ tone, who returned a week ago 
' from a two-month retirement.
The Cubs' first baseman is bat­
ting a meager .175. ’’It’s a mat­
ter of getting my timing back— 
’ but it’s certainly embarrassing 
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bounce each comer of 
car. If body rises and 
falia more uun once— 
you need new ihocki.
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: allseason
LMotor oil.
Meets and exceeds all new car war­
ranty requirements. And you can use 
10W30 all year around. Change oil 
often during dusty summer months.
Replace Your Oil Filler
Simpsons-Sears has drop-in and spin- 
on filters to protect your engine, For 
most cars. . 07A 1 07
Sala Price..................511 U to
Try a New Air Filled
For better fuel econbmy and a smooth­





Oil Saver for added engine protection,
tower , ' 
consumption.
Tin 87C
Oil Filter Wrench fits 
most spin-on filters. ..
Ea. 97C
MaipeeM-Sears: Antometlve (M) Phene Enquiries:. Kelowna 762-5844.
Park Fr«a While You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
762-5203
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cago, 16; R. Jackson, Oakland, 
15.
Runs batted in:D, Allen, Chi­
cago, 55; Mayberry, Kansas 
City, 46.
pitching (7 decisions); Kant, 





time of the season."
Don Sutton raised his record 
to 10-4 with a three-hitter 
against the Mets, giving up only 
an unearned run in the first in­
ning. Chris Cannizzaro, with a 
double and two singles, led Los 
Angeles’ 13-hlt attack.
Ken Singleton rove in three 
runs and Bob Bailey scored 
three as the Expos teed off 
against Sudden Sam McDowell, 
kayoing the San Francisco flre- 
baller in the third inning.
The Cardinals continued their 
surge with their 15th victory in 
17 games and Bob Gibson con­
tinued his own personal streak, 
chalking up his eighth straight 
triumph with a four-hitter 
against the Astros. .
Major Leagues 
Hone Bargaining 
CHICAGO (CP)—Major len-, 
gue baseball owners, hoping to 
avert future strikes, liberalized 
and streamlined their collective 
bargaining processes Friday 
and added to commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn’s powers.
The owners and their general 
managers met in a joint meet­
ing presided oyer by Kuhn and 
presidents Joe Cronin of the 
American League and Charles 
Feeney of the National League.
Also present was John Gah- 
erirt, the owners’ negotiator in 
labor-management disputes.
Junked wan the old players 
relations committee of 10 mem­
bers. In Its place will be a six- 
man committee which adds to 
the powers of the league prenl- • 
dents,
4FAGE » KELOWNA BAILY COUBIEB', 8AT., JULY 8. 1972
ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON Scripture — I Kings 19:M8 
By Alfred J. Buescher
4HND1NG GUIDANCE 
tFOR SERVICE CHURCH SERVICES
Proud of his own faithful- 
■ . ncss in the face of the people’s 
■j fickleness and idolatry, Elijah 
t evaded answering God’s ques- 
,\tlons -~ I Kings 19:9-10.
Pressed for an answer, Ei-
jah dismissed the Israelites as 
being unworthy of his — and 
God’s — continued efforts. — 
I Kings 19:11-14.
Through Elijah the Syrians 
became the instruments of 
God’s punishment of Israel, 
destroying all but a faithful 
few. — I Kings 19:15-17.
This remnant would be













Corner at Bichter and 
Sutherland.
WHEN YOU NEED HELP 






34853 Rev. A. Kahlke 5-9297
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Dally Vacation Bible
School 
Monday through Friday 
6:45 - 9 p.m.
— WELCOME —




Pandosy and Sutherland 






Church of God I
Corner Birch and Ethel !
Phone 765-8818 I






7:00 p.m.—Bible Study and 
. . Prayer 
A hearty welcome to '
piAdventist Camp Meeting 
To Hear Many Speakers
*
A man who picked fruit in the 
Okanagan many years ago will 
be one of the speakers at 
Seventh -day Adventist camp 
meetings July 14-22 in Hope.
Pastor Thomas Davis was in 
* the Valley as a young man. He 
/ was a missionary in the Far 
I-East, and now is associate editor 
J/pl the SDA paper. The Review 
»tand Herald. The other associate 
• editor, Pastor Herbert E. Doug- 
';lass, will also be present, as will 
* Pastor Edmund Peterson, cir- 
« culation manager, who spent
several years in B.C. with the 
church, and Pastor A. Mazat, 
circulation manager of Pacific 
Press.
Other speakers will be Glenn 
and Ethel Coon, directors of the 
ABC Prayer Crusade Interna­
tional: Steve Marshall and 
David Meeker from Drugland 
America: Evan Danielson, Ha­
waii industrialist: Dr. and Mrs-. 
Small from Loma Linda Univer­
sity in California: Pastor M. T. 
Battle, of the lay activities de­
partment: Pastor D. M. Berg,
t.
’ Hales Replace little Flower
ifc.
In Vatican Mini-Skirt Watch
ST, VATICAN CITY (AP)-Male 
’^guards have taken over the 
/ miniskirt watch at St. Peter’s 
U?Basilica and last year’s little 
‘;'nun is nowhere to be seen.
Even one of the male guards 
«.;now turning back short-skirted 
^.Visitors looked bored about it.
’ “After the first few thousand,” 
he said, “legs are just legs.”
, Last summer one of the Vati- 
; can nuns, Sister Fiorella—the 
< Little Flower—stirred, up con- 
J troversy when she stationed 
, 5»erself at the doors of the grert 
^■“basilica and turned back wom- 
7 en she considered too scantily 
’ attired. Some tourists took of- 
: fence.
After a few weeks The Little 
K Flower wilted under the strain. 
5 The 40-year-old nun went off 
•.duty. She was reported to have 
• suffered a nervous breakdown. 
« “Sister Fiorella will not be 
; back at this work any more,”
said Sister Irene, another nun 
from the Pious Disciples of the 
Divine Master.
“We get moved around a lot, 
and Sister Fiorella is no longer 
in Rome.”
Sister Irene said she doubts 
that her order will ever again 
station a nun on miniskirt duty.
“It was hard work turning 
away so many tourists,” she 
said. “Believe me, the job is 
not all roses.”
The guards say they have 
nothing to go by but their own 
judgment.
“Obviously,” said one, “we 
can’t get down there with a 
ruler and take measurements.”
In theory dresses are suppos­
ed to cover the knee. Men in 
shorts also are turned back. 
But the1 Vatican no longer in­
sists that women cover their 
heads and arms, and women in 
trousers walk in unchallenged.
from the ministerial depart­
ment; Pastor C. H. Lauda, 
from the Association of Private­
ly Owned Services and Indus­
tries; Pastor C. Klam, Canadian 
Union Conference treasurer: 
Pastor E. Hillock, associated 
with young people’s work in 
Canada; and Pastor P. W. 
Manuel, representing steward­
ship and educational work.
DIRECTED BY . . .
The Central Okanagan Cru­
sade Choir directed by Mrs. 
George Koronko of Rutland will 
sing during the first three days. 
Members of the world-famous 
Voice of Prophecy broadcast 
will be present July 14-15. Musi­
cians from other churches will 
sign and play.
The program begins at 6:15 
a.m. with devotional study. 
Special meetings will be held 
for children and young people. 
Recreation will be available 
from 2-4 p.m. A blood donors’ 
clinic will be held July 17.
The first SDA camp meeting 
was in Michigan during 1868.- 
In 1896 one took place in Que­
bec, and in 1897 at Winnipeg. 
They now are held all over the 
world.
Hope camp ground was 
started in 1945. More private 
tents will be needed because of 
damage caused by a storm.
It is hoped many people from 
SDA congregations in Kelowna, 
Rutland and Winfield will at­




DALLAS (AP) — The
Lutheran denomination 





Ever-Smouldering Israeli Issue 
r Flares Again On Civil Marriage
JERUSALEM (Reuter) — 
('.The ever-smouldering conflict 
between state and synagogue in 
^’Israel has once again flared, 
this time qver the issue of civil 
r marriage for people barred by 
< the rabbis from wedlock 
; v As in previous religious dis- 
* putes, a full-scale crisis within 
* the coalition cabinet looms. 
i k Premier Golda Meir has even 
i}, threatened to resign, not in op- 
position to a coalition member’s 
v‘ proposed civil marriage bill, but 
.. because of what she sees as a 
< breakdown in coalition disci- 
“ pline.
L The dispute is only the latest 
| in a series of religious problems 
’’ since the Jewish state was es- 
' tablishcd 24 years ago.
They range from the antics of 
<■ extremist fringe groups in at-
Use Firmness, 
Pope Tells Dads
VATICAN CITY (Reuter) -
■ Pope Paul recommends that 
parents should “not fear firm- 
, hess” in dealing with their 
children. •
The use of parental authority, 
’ particularly by the father, could 
help generate “personal cohe- 
.. slon” among insecure children, 
says a letter published here to- 
• day. 1
But the letter stresses that 
; such authority should not ba 
used as “protector of an exte- 
,. rior moral conformism or In de- 
b fence of a social and economic 
I order established on doubtful 
; motives,"
The Pope's views are made 
? known in a long letter written 
/’.on his behalf bj the Vatican’s 
secretary of state. Jenn Cardi­
nal Vlllot of France, to a 
I Roman Catholic conference on 
I the family which began Tuesday 
I. In Metz, France.
tacking sex boutiques, stoning 
vehicles travelling on the Sab­
bath and making death threats 
to pathologists carrying out au­
topsies, to full-scale cabinet 
crises ori issues so obscure that 
a Jewish layman sometimes 
finds it virtually impossible to 
understand them.
PECULIAR CONDITION
The conflict is between mod­
ernist elements, representing a 
m a j o r i t y of the politicians, 
trying to found a forward-look­
ing 20th century society, and a 
vociferous minority trying to 
live in accordance with the an­
cient rabbinical traditions.
What makes the religious con­
flict in Israel all the more acute 
is the peculiar condition of the 
Jewish religion, coupled with a 
political set-up in which the reli­
gious parties have much more 
power than would normally be 
their due through actual elec­
toral representation.
Because of the failure of the 
ruling Labor party to ensure an 
absolute majority, it has been 
forced throughout almost the 
whole of the state's existence to 
be wedded to the National Reli­
gious Party.
Secular Labor members ac­
cuse the NRP of continually 
using the blackmail of a cabinet 
crisis threat to maintain the re­
ligious status quo.
At present only religious mar­
riage is permitted in Israel, 
meaning both northers must be 
Jewish or converted in accord- 
;i> e? with rabbinical law. There 
arc also oilier biblical rcstric- 
tons,
The modernists nay they rec­
ognize the Importance of such 
laws in preventing assimilation 
of the Jewish nation during 
2,000 years of exile.
But now that there Is opcc 
again a Jewish state, they say
■’ these restrictions should be re- 
'laxcd.
Appointed
OTTAWA (CP) — Grant Max­
well, co-director of the Cana­
dian Catholic Conference’s so­
cial action office here, has been 
appointed a consultant to the 
pontifical commission for jus­
tice and peace,
Mr Maxwell, a University of 
Saskatchewan graduate and for­
mer chief editorial writer for 
the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix, 
helped prepare a study of jus­
tice in Canada for a CCC ple­
nary meeting earlier this year.
The appointment to the Pope’s 
special commission is for three 
years, the CCC announced.
ready to admit ex-convicts to its 
clergy. After all, the church ob­
serves, Jesus himself was consi- 
d e r e d a “political-religious 
criminal.”
So were “countless witnesses 
to him,” adds the Lutheran 
Church in America.
In a 2,600-word policy state­
ment adopted Monday night, the 
church urged an end to the con­
finement of most lawbreakers in 
prison, saying such treatment 
only increases their alienation 
from society, further undermin­
ing it.
“For society to seek increased 
security and order by means of 
a larger and more efficient 
prison system is for it to sow 
the seeds of its own destruc­
tion,” said the denomination’s 
governing convention.
As part of its own efforts in 
changing the system, the 3.2- 
million-member church de­
clared itself “open to the em­
ployment of ex-offenders,” add­
ing:
“Such persons should be en­
couraged to apply for both non­
professional and professional 
positions, including the ordained 
ministry.”
Church colleges and seminar­
ies also were asked to explore 
setting up educational programs 
for offenders while they still are 
serving sentences, “possibly 
leading to careers within the 
church.”
Terming present handling of 
criminals counter-productive, 
the church urged a shift to re­
habilitation, not punishment, 
with emphasis on treatment in 
the community.
Confinement should be limited 
to offenders judged dangerous 




Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
Youth Pastor:
Mr. W. Domning 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Special Guest Speaker: 
Rev. W. Weick, 
Missionary from Japan/ 
7:00 p.m.—
“Favoured Songs” Program 
by the Mixed Choir under the 




(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 
Corner Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-0553 or 3-2040 
Stmday
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Visiting Youth Group
—11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .. 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All”
EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH 
Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. ___ 7:30 p.m.
Where friendly people make 
you welcome.
HEAR - IN - PERSON!
SERGEI 
iKOURDAKOV
Appearing Tuesday, July 11th 
at 8 p.m. in The First Baptist Church 
1309 Bernard Ave.
MEET THE MAN... HEAR HIS STORY! MILLIONS ACROSS 
CANADA READ OF HIS DRAMATIC SWIM THROUGH ARCTIC
WAUII TO FREEDOMI ihr* uangh1"*








S. U Crick 
Pastor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 





TUES., 7:30 P.M. 
A warm welcome is 
extended to everyone.
FIRST BAPTIST
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 
Rev. Ian Hind, B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School in recess 
for the summer




Junior Camp at 
Maple Springs
Tues., 8 p.m.— 
Small Group Bible Study, 




Biehter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 
at
9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
dr





Minister: R. T. Stobie
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA 




Corner Hwy. 33 and 
’ Dougal Rd.







Pastor speaking at both 
services
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer 
Meeting and Bible Study
TABERNACLE
Minister
A. R. Kalamen 








. . . Service in the Jubilee Bowl
—Rev. Paul Hawkes, Pastor of Glad Tidings, Speaker.
—Golden Heirs, Talented Vocal Trio, Guest Singers.
—Evangel’s Musical Staff.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study
Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
Christ Ambassadors
WELCOME to our Church and Park Services!
DIAL-A-THOUGHT 3-5655
This Sunday;
Attend the church of your choice
Mormons Name 
New Leader
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - 
Elder Harold B. Lee, former 
city commissioner, school prin­
cipal and businessman, was 
named president of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints Friday.
Elder N. Eldon Tanner, 74, 
was made first counsellor and 
Elder Marion G. Romney, 74, 
second counsellor in the-Mor­
mon Church First Presidency.
Elder Spencer W. Kimball, 77, 
becomes president of the Coun­
cil of Twelve, next in line for 
president,
At 73, ■ Lee Is , the church’s 
youngest president in 40 years 
and succeeds 95-year-oId Joseph 
Fielding Smith Jr., who was 
buried Thursday following fur 
neral services in the Mormon 
Tabernacle.
President Smith died Sunday 
night of a heart attack.
President Leo also will head 
the Corporation of, the First 
Presidency, business arm of the 
three million-member church.
As first counsellor to Presi­
dent Smith, he was credited 
with reorganizing the church for 
International growth, The Utah- 
based religion has doubled Its 
members throughout the world 
In' the last 10 years.
Meditates
GRANBY, Colo. (AP) — A 
mass meditation ceremony at­
tended by about 2,000 young 
persons marked the culmina­
tion Tuesday of the Straw­
berry Lake religious festival.
The march to Table Moun­
tain, overlooking Lake 
Granby and the Front Range 
beyond, had been planned by 
the Rainbow Family of Living 
Light, the Oregon group that 
sponsored the festival
Many of those attending the 
prayer session on the flat­
topped mountain hiked along 
a remote nine-mile trail in 
sub-freezing overnight tem- 
epratures to be there at dawn. 
Others were shuttled by bus 
early Tuesday.
Among objects lugged up 
the mountain were flutes, vio­
lins. cats, children and a 
large glass-framed picture of 
14-ycar-old guru Maharaj JI;
After the meditation, some 
youths spoke of seeing the 
image of a white running buf­
falo in a snow formation on 
the Front Range. The image, 
participants said, was an In­
dian symbol of the union of 
the white man and the Indian.
Authorities, however, were 
Skeptical.
“They're probably on a 
trip,” srtld Grand County Un­
dersheriff H. L Henderson.
GERMAN CAMPAIGN
An. evangelical campaign is 
being held for German-speak­
ing people. Fritz Zlehe froin 
Marburg, Germany, is speaking 
at 7:30 p.m. each night in Ihc 
First Mennonite Church, 1305 
Gleninoro St.
THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
ORTHODOX CONGREGATION
OF ST. PETER & PAUL 
in Kelowna Invites you to Join them |n worship at 
Special Patron's Day Services and a most moving event 
“The Blessing of the Corner Slone" of the newly built 
church in Kelowna on Barlce Jload, . 
The special services will be officiated by His Grace 
Most Reverend Archbishop Andrew of Edmonton, 
assisted by Rev. Father Jnklw Rybnlka., 
The Divine Liturgy will be sung by the local choir of 
Kelowna under the leadership of Mr. Isadoi'e 
, Woionchnk.
Official ceremonies will take place as follows: 
9:30 a,rp,—Greeting of the Archbishop 
i 10:00 p.in.—Divine Liturgy
ll;45 a,in.—Blessing of1 the Corner Stbne
12:00 n.in.—Dinner and Program
Main Speaker — Ills Grace Archbishop Andrew, 
As Christians let us make a ixiint to take time to 
attend this memorable event, an event Jong to be 
rrmcmbcic<l by most of us; \





9:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s, 
Minister:
Rev. John M. Davidson
11:00 a.m. at First United 
Minister: R. T. Stobie
Nursery Facilities 
Available




2597 Bichter Street 
’ (IOOF Hall) 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Phone 765-6551 or 761-4380 




Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
General Conference. <
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 
’Rev. John Wollenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor
9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
Rev, Allan Stroshein of Minneapolis as guest speaker.
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Missionary Wilfred Weick of Japan guest speaker.
Wednesday, 7:30—Bible Study and Prayer Service.
Presentation on the Holy Land by slides.
A Special Welcome to Tourists
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS YOU!




Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbatn School9:30 a.m, 
Worship .................11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Edward Teranskl 
Phone 765-6645
KELOWNA CHURCH - 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH - 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH - 
Wood Lake Road
RUTLAND UKRAINIAN 
1150 Highway 33 











Worship Service (E) \ 





(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave, 
and Burtch Rd. 
Bov. E. Bath, Paator
Phons 763-7647









1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
3:00 p.m.— , 
Missionary Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Above 3 services for July 9 






(next to High School) 
Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School .. 0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 
and 7:15 p,m, 
Fellowship of Evangelical 









Beraaril A Vineland fit. 
Pastor .' , . Rev. J, Stoesz
Ph. 3-4409 
9:45 a,in.—Sunday School 
10:50 a.m.-rMnrntng Worship' 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service





1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 
Rev. J. M. Schroeder, Pastor 






CAMP ARROWHEAD for Boy# 9 -11 
July 10th to 17th
You are always WELCOME at the Bible 











8:00 p.m.—Prayer and^ Bible'Study \
A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
BtllllniOeet Rd. off Gulaachan




with Rev. L. Graham 
7:15—
Evenlng Evangel 
with Rev. L. Graham 
Coffee 'Fellowship Io Follow
July 10 - 14 
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCIIOOI 
Time: 9:30 — Ages 4 through 12
Where Church attendance is a Joy, not an obligation
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DAILY CBTPTOOUOTB-Here’e hew to worit tt
to LONGFBLLOW
/ Ona letter rinjfly stands far another, in this sample A to> 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Bub day the code letters are different.
CBYPTOQUOTES
▼ ’ BVGVXSU SB CGY HrC rUV(l,XT 
UFVGOY FSB QSGW VGW HCG'X




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
‘ Toomas Jefferson
TOI TOWN HALL of Nedenburq, RsW ■ ,,
' DAMAGED BY BOMBS M WORLD I . ARB WHEN IT WAS PART OF 6RMMI 
• FUNCTIONED AS THE CITYS SEAT TP GOVERNMENT FOR. 20 YEARS . XwSWBT* POOKS OK r. '• ***>'«■ * I
INTRODUCED THE U.S.
TD/wcesuf- 
HE PURCHASED AM 
ICE CREAM MACHINE
IN FRANCE IN 1789
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J AT BECKER
East dealer. ' 





















Too Much Wafer 
Can Be Fatal
By Gearxa C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: You said 
once that drinking too much 
water can be dangerous. Why? 
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of people doing hard physical 
work for long periods under
Yes, too much water can be 
dangerous—but “too much*’ 
means more than anybody In 
his right senses would be likely 
to drink.
The average need is about 2Mt 
quarts a day, which includes the 
water in your coffee, soup, fruit 
juice, vegetables and other 
foods. Mashed potatoes contain 
water. So does .meat—the juices 
in the meat.
The body readily disposes of 
that much water, or more. The 
average normal kidney can ex-
high temperatures. This can O 
lead to heat collapse. That also
can be fatal.
What causes these collapses? 
Perspiration carries away too 
much sodium. So people work­
ing under such extreme condi­
tions long since have learned 
the value of taking salt tablets, 
to replenish the sodium supply 
in the body and to satisfy thirst 
by drinking water.
There has to be something 
wrong, mentally, with anyone 
who would deliberately drink so 
much water as to harm himself 
or kill himself, but it does hap-
Crete about a quart of water an - 
hour. You also lose moisture , 
through perspiration and from 
breathing. Didn’t you ever 
breathe on your glasses to clean 
them? There’s moisture in 
every breath we exhale.
Between the amount one 
needs and the amount one can 
handle, there’s a wide range of 
safety. Your normal thirst tells 
you how much to drink—more 
in hot sweaty weather, less in 
cool weather.
Drinking huge volumes of wa­
ter-enough to get you into trou­
ble—usually occurs in psychotic 
individuals. But it does happen. 
The moat recent case that came 
to my attention was only a cou­
ple of years ago, but die man 
died and his death was officially 
reported as from drinking enor­
mous amounts of water.
The essential danger is that 
the water carries away too 
much of the sodium (plus other 
minerals) that the body needs. 
This leads to swelling, mental 
confusion, convulsions, and in 
the extreme case death.
Of course the body’s organs 
become congested from taking 
in more water than the kidneys 
can handle—but. the washing 
away of minerals starts before 
that phase.
And less of sodium is impor­
tant in itself. For a more famil-
pen. .
Exactly how much water 
would depend on the physical 
condition and characteristics of 
the individual.
For most of us, the important 
thing is just to understand a lit­
tle about the importance of pro­
per mineral levels in the fluids 
of the body.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
boy, 18, and-have heard that 
masturbation causes pimples on 
the face or makes them worse. 
Is this true?—H.P.
No, not true. No connection.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: You told 
a person who complained about 
numbness of the hands that it 
could be caused, from arthritis 
in the spine. Could the same 
thing also cause a stiff, aching 
neck every morning? My doctor 
said it was caused from “nerv­
ous tension” and prescribed a 
t r a n q u i 1 i z e r, but it hasn’t 
helped.—Mrs. J.S.
N
Arthritis, of course, can cause 
pain and stiffness in the neck, 
but if your doctor said that 
yours was from nervous tension, 
I hesitate to contradict him 
without, even seeing you. Just as 
a remote suggestion, he migh 




TM CAUGHT IN 
»ATRABSTUP1P. 
CUT ME DOWN.
OWEN-YOU WILL PO 
MEWCOUKfESy OP 
















they will help. An x-ray of the 
___ _ ______ ___ _____________ neck and spine may show ar- 
iar example, you have the case thritlc changes.________ .
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Sunday, July 9
Aires (March 21-April 19): 
Wishful thinking is inevitable. 
Settle for the practical, the fea­
sible while you carry your share 
of the community’s normal cus­
toms.
Taurus (April 20 - May 20) 
There are no serious problems 
likely, but considerable petty 
bickering if you let yourself get 
into it. Leave comments unan­
swered.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 
Moderation in your giving and 
spending is advised. Although 
it’s Sunday, a business proposal 
may pop up in the course of 
social activity.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Or­
ganize a quiet personal holiday 
with little opportunity for quib­
bling or squabbles. Strenuous
ditional methods win again, as 
more people learn there are 
reasons for traditions. Wait 
until you have results in hard 
before spending.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Rise to the occasion; your en- 
thusiasm affects others. 
Brighten up your appearance, 
match the outside with an inter­
nal improvement.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Today is the day to sell a coher­
ent plan. Proclaim yourself and 
your merits. Evening should see 
you with some news to cele­
brate.
Capricorn (Deo. 22-Jan. 19): 
Be willing to take the needs and 
feelings of others into account. 
Existing projects are enough to
violates the rule of third hand 
high, but departing from the 
general rule is strongly indi­
cated here.
East knows from the lead of 
the deuce that West has four 
spades and that declarer there­
fore has two. These two can be 
A-K, A-x, K-x, or x-x.
In the first and third cases, 
playing the queen will cost a
Opening lead—two of spades, 
qood defensive play Is nei­
ther more nor less than good 
common sense. A defender 
practically always has nil the 
clues he needs to accomplish 
the beat result.
Most of nil, he docs not allow 
himself to be hidebound by 
rigid rules. He docs not always 
return partner's suit, nor docs 
he Invariably play second hand 
low or third hand high, nor 
does a good defender otherwise 
play by Tote. Instead, he adjusts 
himself to the particular situa­
tion he focca and acts accord­
ingly.
Consider this case where It 
would be' easy to go wrong, 
• 'West leads a spade and dummy 
. \pluya' the nine. If East makes 
the mistake of playing the 
queen. South easily makes three
trick, while if declarer has A-x, 
East’s play does hot matter be- 
cause South will make two 
spade tricks whatever East 
plays.
The only time the queen play 
can gain a trick is when de­
clarer has x-x, but thia possi­
bility Is rather remote because 
South opened the bidding with a 
notrump.
It follows, as the night the 
day, that ducking the nine will 
either break even or gain a cru­
cial trick.
pastimes are not favored.
Leo , (July 23-Aug.22) Chan­
nel your generosity and enthusi­
asm into practical devices so 
that you have the satisfaction of 
being effective and fully recog­
nized.
Virgo (Aug.23*Sept. 22): En­
tertainment, unexpected guests, 
new hobbles all may be costly. 
Be selective, give graciously 
where it’s appropriate.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You 
may have to keep the peace by 
your will power rather than 
spending to appease. Give your 
loved ones a serene experience.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): 
Thoroughness, tact, and pa­
tience all fit Into the essential 
behavior patterns for this some­
what chaotic Sunday. Make all 
the rounds.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Impulse leads you to splurge, 
expecting the outlay to be sort 
of an Investment, i It isn’t 
really. A middle course is feas­
ible.
Capricorn (Deo, 22-Jan. 10): 
If you find your plans running 
into resistance, ask why. You 
may learn many things of great 
Importance.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Your early start may help in 
more ways than you think. 
Going to extremes, rushing peo­
ple are the drift patterns. Pace 
yourself.
Pisces (Feb. 10-March 20); 
The fun side of life seepis more 
important to you now. You will 
need rigorous discipline to con­
trol spending Impulses.
cope with for the moment.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You have more to do than is 
convenient, little time in which 
to do it, critical observers. at 
hand all the way. An early start 
helps.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Bound up support for your fa­
vorite community enterprise, 
particularly something just 





Covering the nine with the 
queen yields declarer two Kpndo 
Lr|cks, instead of only one, and 
gives South ample time to at­
tack either diamonds or clulw 
to produce nine tricks. There 
is no recovery for (ho defence.
But if East ducks Iha nine (at 
(he same time signaling with 
the seven to show Interest In 
the suit', South must later lose 
three siKidea and two side aces 
tn go down nne. .
Ducking the nine of course
Gives Thanks
SILVER SPRING, Mil, (AP) 
— George Wallace ended 54 
daya In hospital Friday with 
thunks to those who “med my 
life” and sped toward resump, 
lion of hid governorship In Ala. 
buma a,nd his quest for the 
presidency In Ml«mi\B«»ch.
"I feel good, I foel’ great," 
Wallace said ns he wai pushed 
in his wheelchair to a limousine 
amidst the applause of several 
score of spectators for n motor­
cade to nearby Andrews Air 
Force Base and the flight south 
In an air force hospital plane.
Wallace, wounded May 15 nt n 
political rally In Laurel, Md,, 
planned a lijict stop Id Montgo­
mery, Ala,, to roaumo the gov­
ernorship, which technically 
passed Io Lt,-Gov, Jero Bensley 
on the 20th day of Wallace’a nb- 
scnce from the atate.
He remains crippled from a 
spinal wound, but enn walk with 
the aid of braces end a walking 
bpr.
Monday, JulylO
Arles (March 21 - April 19): 
Have extra caution with vehi­
cles, tools, Inflammable or 
breakable materials. Hurrying 
means that you’ll likely have to 
do the job over,
Taurus (April 20-May 20): A 
restless week opens with Inter­
esting people, something new to 
consider while working. Take 
good companions with you 
wherever you go. ,
Gemini (May 21-June20): Fol­
low your own intuition rather 
than let others take over direc­
tion. Be brief in speaking and 
writing so you’re not misunder­
stood.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Get 
a second opinion before making 
a direct application, The finan­
cial dealings you work on now 
have some time to, go before 
showing their full value.
J-eo (July 23-Anr. 22): Any 
time you can spare to help 
those who cannot heln them­
selves Is beyond price. Biwlnesa, 
plans should be kept strictly 
confidential,
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): It 
may seem you are suddenly far 
then along tn your plans to> a 
point of no return, nothing left
•'n but complete your pro­
gram.
Libra (Sept. LMM. 22) i Tra-
Anti-Pollution 
Topics Listed
OLYMPIA, Wash, (AP)-Oil 
spill cleanup and prevention will 
be a prime discussion topic 
when Washington Governor Dan 
Evans and British Columbia 
premier W. A, C. Bennett confer 
Monday at an historic meeting 
at the International border.
"We will sign a statement of 
Intent to work together to de­
velop a Joint capability of hand­
ling oil spills and other common 
problems," Evans told newsmen 
Thursday. “I’m confident Inter­
national co-operation will bene­
fit all of us. Whatever happens 
In British Columbia affects Ore­
gon and Washington.”
The governor said other en­
vironmental problems, tourist 
promotion and fisheries develop- 
tnent are among the agenda 
terns for the private huddle 
after the pair sign a "memor­
andum of co-operation” that car- 
rlcs the weight of a treaty.
The meeting bononth the 
Peace Arch nt Blaine will be the 
first buslnoss meeting in history 
between u Washington governor 
and British Columbia premier, 
Evans said,
The governor said both Can­
ada and the United States are 
concerned about the problems of 
transporting crude oil from Ala­
ska (o refineries and that joint 
solutions to the common prob­
lem are needed,
lie said he thinks Puget Sound 
can be preserved without ban­
ning oil tankers, Ruptured fuel 
lines and other smaller spills 
are greater problems than po­
tential spills from supertankers 














MONTREAL (CI*) - Econ- 
omy-clasH passengers on all Air 
Canada domestic flights except 
Viscounts will now he served 
their inenls\on bright blue or 
gold plncmnnUi, along With au­
tumn-colored napkins and while 
china dishes, the company has 
announced. 'Die gay mealtime 
ncccsSerlcs .are part of the com­
pany's drive to Improve In-flight 
meal service for economy-class 
passongiis the airline’s biggest 
customer. >
MOM TALKERS'.
Snn Panin. Brnzil. lend* the 



















I- WUZ WONDERIN' .IF ME COULD 
SPARE A FEW CARROTS, SOME 
POLE BEANS-TWO-THREE TATERS, 
ONIONS, A STALK O' CELERY RM’-
/iffTMFAU
SO SHE CAN TALK 
INTP LCTHNO 
HER.GO WHILE. ; 
5HE15- DRESSING/
TAGE 19 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, BAT., JULY «, 1972
COURIER WANT ADS WORK ALL THE TIME, NO VACATION TIME FOR THEM!
MAKE THEM WORK NOW — PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
' '11111,111 111     ----------- —------------ ‘pr 
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, wall to wall throuthout. 
Close to school. Available August 1.
Telephone। 765-7544. u
LOVELY TWO BEDROOM. FULL 
basement fourplex unit for clean, re­
sponsible tenants. No dogs or cats. Tele-
SERVICE DIRECTORY
phon* 764-7344. tf
HOUSE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE IM- 
mediately- Elderly people preferred, 

















Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330
LAV1NGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.













North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020 
T, Th, S, tf
NEW DELUXE TWO BEDROOM DU-
PAINT SPECIALISTS plex for rent. Ready to move into July 15. Brian and Kltcb. Rutland or tele­
phone 763-3327. 285Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T. Th, S. tf
AUGUST 1ST OR 15TH, LARGE THREE 
bedroom, IVi baths, family suite in 
fourplex. Suite 4. 275 Holbrook Road. 
Telephone 763-2683. 285
FOR SALE OR RENT. THREE- BED- 
room full basement bungalow, 1,150 
square feet, large yard, fruit trees. $200 
per month. Telephone 769-4775. 285
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Telephone 765-8815. tf
EXCAVATING 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Clair's Excavating
Backfilling, Landscaping, 




Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING 
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites 
















SALES & SERVICE 












I 1 ' 
c '■
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery Me per week. 











FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 
1st and 3rd Friday each month,
Intercom system
Close to all shopping areas.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
AVAILABLE JULY 1ST. ONE BED- 
roam basement suite, large living room 
and kitchen, shower and storage room, 
refrigerator and stove included. All uti­
lities supplied. $130 month. Responsible, 
quiet living adults only. No pets. Apply 
at 900 Juniper Rd.. Rutland, across 
from Okanagan Academy School. tf
ONE BEDROOM GARDEN APART- 
ment available August 1 with swimming 
pool. $140 per month. Lights, heat and 
cablevision included. Retired couples pre­
ferred. No children or pets. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop No. 1-1281 Lawrence Avenue or 
Telephone 762-5134. tf
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS IN 
Westbank. $110 per month. Shag car­
peting throughout, large patio. Also 
two bedroom family unit. Available 
August 1. Apply Suite 4. First Avenue 
South. Westbank or telephone 768-5875.
RUTLAND: TWO BEDROOM SUITE, 
air conditioning, stove, refrigerator, 
drapes. Private back and front entrance. 
Under-cover parking, quiet adults, no 
pets. 110 Gibbs Road. W Suite 1.
ORCHARD MANOR APARTMENT. 1181 
Bernard Avenue. large two and three 
bedroom apartments. $145 and $165 per 
month. Master bedroom ensuite, close 
to all shopping and services. Prefer 
adnlt families. Telephone 762-0722. tf
SINGLE, FURNISHED. HOUSEKEEP- 
ing motel unit. Rent of $100 per month 
includes all utilities. Situated near 
Orchard Park. Telephone 763-2920 be­
fore 6:00 p.m.; 763-2203 after 6:00 p.m.
285
HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
apartments in Rutland Dehixe large 
two bedroom suites. AU shag carpeted, 
air conditioned, cable TV. drapes. Avail­
able now. Telephone 762-2519, if no 
answer 762-5030. Hoover Realty Ltd. tf 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
August 1st, roomy, restful, reasonable. 
Everything included except hydro and 
telephone. Check and compare—you'll 
like it! Telephone 762-0720 for details.
286
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance, bathroom and shower. 
Linens and utilities supplied. Centrally 
located. Gentleman preferred. Tele­
phone 763-4024 after 6 p.m. tf
DELUXE SUITES fN KELOWNA’S EX- 
clusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Motor Route .
12 months ..........................
8 months ........................ ,









RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW
Towers, 763-3641.




Canada Outsida B. C.
12 months ..................















AD man and Motor Route Subscriptions 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1. BIRTHS
A BLESSED EVENT - The birth of 
your child is interesting news that your 
friends want to know. It is easy to tell 
everyone at once through a Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very reason­
able, as low as $2.50. A friendly ad-writ­
er will assist you in wording a Birth 
Notice; just telephone 763-3228, ask for 
Classified.
and material available. Pap 
smear checks included.
762-2026
284, 285, Th, F, 15
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings. 390 Highway 33 West. 
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S, tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls, flower 
planters and stonework. CaU Sebastian, 
762-7782. tf
OKANAGAN DIAMOND DRILLING CO.: 
contract wanted for diamond drUl. Tele-
phone 762-0772. 288
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
2. DEATHS
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
. departed family, friends and associates
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188. tf
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donations in memory 
of loved ones, to further research in 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10. Ok-
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
caU on 25 years experience. Daniel 
Murphy. 763-4946. 285
12. PERSONALS
DENTURES WOBBLING? GUMS IR- 
ritated? Use Denture-Eze—the soft plas­
tic liner that is easily applied and 
lasts weeks. Makes dentures fit like 
new. Even the best-fitted dentures 
sUp sometimes, use Denture-Eze Cream 
Adhesive daily and enjoy the foods you 
have been missing. New heavy-duty 
formula. Denture-Eze $2.25. “regular” 
or “quick-type"; Denture-Eze Cream 
Adhesive—$1.25. at Long Super Drugs 
Lid. 285, 297
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5C37 or 765-6923. In Winfield 
766-2107. Is there a drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon at 763-
6675 or 765-6766. tf
anagan Mission. Th, F. S. tt
3. MARRIAGES
SCHNEIDER-KRIITMAA — Mr. and 
i Mrs. William Schneider of Gibson Road. 
! Rutland. B.C.. take pleasure in an­
nouncing the forthcoming marriage of 
their youngest daughter. Kathleen Ann. 
to Mr. Kalle Kriitmaa, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Otto Kriitmaa of Prince 
1 Rupert. B.C. The wedding will be held 
on October 21. 1972. in St. Theresas Ro­
man Catholic Church. Rutland. B.C.
285
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
1 (end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
1 WISH TO SINCERELY THANK ALL 
my friends for their gifts, flowers, 
cards and most of all for their love and 
prayers In my recent bereavement,—
Fay M. VonAch. 285
8. COX NG EVENTS
EVANGELIST WILLIAM WALTZ. FROM 
Portland. Oregon will be holding meet­
ings In the Elka Hall nn South Pan- 
dt»y Street, at 7:30 p.m. storting July
1 :th through to the 17th. 290






Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom 







VISTA MANOR:'TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright, spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet living 
couple preferred. Telephone 765-6536. 
762-3037. « 
RUTLAND: UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
room suite. Living room - kitchen com­
bined, close to shopping, quiet adults, 
no pets. Telephone 765-6538 after 4 
p.m. U
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Newly decorated, prefer married couple. 
Children acceptable. For long term 







ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
Rutland. Refrigerator, stove, 
water included. Only $125 and 
month. Telehpone 764-7129 or 
tf
TWO 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN FOUR- 
plex; wall to wall carpeting, no refrig­
erator or stove. Children, small pets 
welcome. Available July 1 and 15. $137 
per month. Telephone 765-8733.tf
KNOX MANOR, BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
suites, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7918. tt
tt
CLOSE IN, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
suites, available August 1st. Intercom, 
elevator and all modem conveniences. 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street.
ROYAL APARTMENT Telephone 762-3911. tf
A CHRISTIAN LADY WANTS TO 
meet a Christian gentleman from any 
of the Evangelical churches. (Between 
the ages of 35 to 45.) Reply to Box 
A-791, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
____________________________ 290 
WOULD ANYONE WHO WITNESSED 
the accident involving an automobile 
and a motorcycle on May 30 at 3 
p.m. at the intersection of Richter and 
Glenwood please contact Peter Davidson 
at Brouwer and Co., 762-0408. 287
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further Information, tele-
phone Helen Gray. 763-6512 tf
SERIOUS MINDED PEOPLE SEEK 
suitable partners through The Match­
maker! Box 3326, Courtenay. B.C.—
Why wait? S, 291
13. LOST AND FOUND
On quiet residential street. 
Plenty of parking, air conditi­
oned, elevator service, under­
cover parking, G.E. stoves and 
refrigerators, laundry room on 
each floor, intercom. Reduction 
of rent to tenants 65 and over.
LOST: IN CITY PARK. BOY’S 10- 
speed Apollo Delight. Boy needs It for 
paper route in Rutland. Anyone who 
has any Information please telephone 
762-4628. 285
LOST - BLUE TEN SPEED LORNE 
Atkinson bicycle. Missing from rear of 
Lakeview Market since July 2. Please 
telephone any Information to 762-6447, 
____________________ _______________ 285 
LOST - BLACK MYNAH BIRD WITH 








Fiidiiy. Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
CHILDREN 1:49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW
We specialize in Take-Out Orders
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m:
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
1 CLOSED MONDAYS Th., F, S, tt
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
EW SPANISH STYLE FOURPI.BX 
Rutland. IH baths, Iwo bedrooms, 
rge living room, all carpeted, UM 
r month Include* water and garbage, 
illdren weft.we, Iteferencea required, 
lephone Golinskl lloldlnga, 765-47M.
______________ :______________ JM
P BEDROOM.FULL BASEMENT 
tplex to Rutland, 170 Briarwood Road, 
me to achoal and shopping centre, 
ildrtn welcome, no pete., Itehirera- 
and stove available if required.
lephoaa 784-4001. if
AND NKW DUPLEX, TWO BED- 
m». wall to wall carpet, full base- 
at. References required. JatM Coe. 
ictUui. 1»75 Harvey Avenue. Tele- 
we 7M0m, avenins* 7M 3<*5. tf
A1LABLK AUGUST I. LAItUE ONE 
mown suite in Fa bls ne Court. Fully 
Mera. Ooae Ie Shop* Capri. Elderly 
pie prefrrred, no cHMreo. no pets. 
sphene W$4a»L_________________ if
UR ROOM COTTAGK. UNFUHNISU- 
available Immediately. Inclines 
* and refrignratar. earvet through, 
। One nr tens adults onljr. No pels. 
» per mixuh. Telephone jd lux u 
> BEDR4X1M DUPIJKX AVAIL?
'August I. TM Klngssvay Street. 




THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAIL- 
able July 15. Children accepted. Water 
and garbage. $140. Fourplex, Valleyview 
Manor, Rutland. Telephone 762-7705. 
.290
DUPLEX ON CENTENNIAL CRES- 
cent, two bedrooms, extra basement 
room, carport. $169 per month! Call 
Mr. Bailey 762-4919. evenings 762-0778. 
287
ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN APART- 
ment block. Partly furnished. Centrally 
located. $95 monthly plus utilities. 
Adults preferred. Telephone .763-2837, 
285
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex. close to all conveniences. 
$130 per month, no pets. Telephone
SHERWOOD MANOR




Intercom, shag rugs, air
conditioned, electric heat. 
Utilities included, cover 




DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT, HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For In-
formation telephone 763-6492. tt
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
SHARMAINE MANOR
HUSCH RD.. RUTLAND
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $145 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from
$135 p.m.
Children Considered. No 
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THIIEE HEDROOM OLENMOHE HOME 
with basement for $180 per month. 
Available August 1, Alto new two bed­
room home with carport for 8175. Tele­
phone 701.6584, |(
FOR SALE OR RENT, DOWNTOWN, 
three or four bedroom older home, 
Family or older people. Carpotl ami 
fireplace. Bent 8IM per month. Damage 
deposit $100, 1481 Richter St. 289
NKW DUPLEX, LOW RENT, TWO 
bedrooms, full basement, carpeted, sun- 
deck, carport. Privacy, in Rutland, 
available August I. Telephone 7M9M1.
' ' , 8 II
NEW TIIHEE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
with sundeck, carport, wall to wall car­
pets, Within walking distance of (own, 
$175 per month. Apply 723 Trench 
Place. Kelowna. ’ ' ■ Me
DKLUXe’ TlTR^’_nKDH<)OM 
pl*«. fully air conditioned. City centre, 
llutland, 1160 per month. Available 
Immediately. Telephone 763-4*33.
765-8570. ti
$100 PER MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment In Rutland. Refrigerator and 
stove included. No pets. Telephone 765-
7233. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly.
Telephone now 769-4511. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, WALL TO 
wall carpets, colored appliances, cable 
television. $150 per month includes 
utilities. Telephone 764-4966, tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
available August 1. Abstainers, non- 
smokers. Couple preferred, no pets. 
Telephone 763-2173. tt 
FURNISHED BASEMENT HOUS E- 
kceplng room available immediately. 
Close to hospital. Gentleman. Apply at
2221 Speer Street. 285
SYCAMORE APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 
room suite on ground floor. $126 per 
month. Apply Suite 104, 1761 Pandosy
Street. tf
UNFURNISHED DELUXE SUITE 
available. No' children or pets. Tele- 
phone 763-7234.'tt
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED- 






Large 2 br. suites. Refrigera­
tor, stove, drapes, hot water 
and heating inch Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755 
tf
CONTINENTAL MANon/'ROWCUFFE 
Avenue; one end two bedroom deluxo 
■ultea *v*llnblo for Immedlnte occn- 
p»nc>, Will to will carpel, ruble TV, 
undercover parking, laundry iK'illtleN. 
elevator, anil a reduction for Icnunte 
«0 veara and over, Adutti only. No 
pet*. Mutt ba aeen. Telephone 7t'i3U?09. 
tf
. . Ml
LAKEVIEW IlKIGllTB. NEW TWO 
bedroom stuplts. wall tfi wall.,carpets, 
carport. «i« child welcome, no pets.
$IM. Tvlephona 7« 430. If
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1. SPACIOUS 
Iwo brdfoem toutpie*. Children and 
small peia welrrxna. Tehphono 7M-82CI 
before «:M p.m. tt
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
WINFIELD - UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-0530. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHEP SUITE, 
suitable for working man, nn smokers 
or drinkers. Telephone 762-5253. 287
^iF’ii^'TMlwF ’̂uiTE, FURNISH- 
cd. no children. 1121 Centennial Cres-
THE BROCKTON MANOR
1»31 Pandosy Street.




ONE SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BED. 
room eulto with full hanemcnt. Avnll- 
able Ausuiit I. Telephone 785-I1M8, 285 
17.ROOMrFORRENT
PLEASANT SLEEi’lNG HOOM FOR 
rent, Fully hirnlihcd. Llnene utippllcd, 
nri'iikfnet nvnllable. Located in north 
end Kelownn. $58 per month. Tele- 
phono 782-7'104. tf
sLiSmiNtFnooM, pniVATirwjiwr', 
Unlit hoUHokcepInu nvnilnhlo, two blockn 
from downtown. . Muluro worktnK Klrl 
or Ktudenl. Non-winiiker. Tclophono 7<12-
3020. 280
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room, suitable for working gentleman, 
refrigerator and television. Telephone
7112-3967 after 5 p.m. tf
Kl'IUHEN UNITS AND SLEEPING 
rooms avallablo by day, week or month. 
Inquire nt Peachland Motel or tele, 
phone 767-2205,281
FURNISHED, LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room siilinblc for Indli's only, Clone to 
downtown Kelowna on Lawrence Avenue, 
Telephone 765-527(1 or 763-145:1,______208
N ICE WEU, FUKNIHII ED IIOOMi 
linens supplied, separate cntrnnce, Tele-
phone 763-2136, tt
IIEDHOOM FOR RENT WITH KIT- 
then liiclllllto, Tclephnno evenings 
702-5129, 2115
18. ROOM~AND BOARD 
NOW OPEN - miNNYNQOK ilESU 
dence. home lor senior i-lllrcns. Board, 
room and earn In pleaaanl surrouiul- 
Inga. Telephone 763-5700. 281
PHIVATlTllOOMWITlI^BOAliDFtHI 
rlderiy person, Nursing cars If re- 
quired.i Telephone 762-5431_______ ' If
ioOlHioAflD AND ROOM, MEN (HI 
women, Telephone 763-3742.
M, F. fl, tf
_____ \ »
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDHOOM UN- 
fnrnlshed sails available August 1. M|H 
Creek Apartments. 1797 Water titceel- 
stow rofriltmtor. W»n to wan carpets* 
cabls lelevhinn, heat. Iighi*. laundry and 
parking Invluded, No children, no pels.
. * MOfeMlooal tsnsala prefer- led. Telephone 7413m. i a
20. WANTED TO RENT
FAMILY WANTS TO RENT, ORRKNT 
with option Io putrhaae, three or four, 
bedroom home or duplrx, rentrally In 
rated. Telephone 7*3-4717, Unit 48,
MOTEL & GIFT SHOP
Just listed in Northern Okanagan City. Very attractive top quality constructed 20 
unit motel and gift shop. 6 BRs living quarters. Ideal family or partnership opera­
tion. Doing an excellent volume. For details call Ernie Zeron 2^5232. mts.
$1000 OFF- JULY SPECIAL
Each side rented at $130.00 per month. Total of 1762 sq. ft. in this 6 yr. old duplex. 
2 Bdrms in each side. Good laundry area and« living room. Financing available or 
assume 7%% NHA mortgage. Full price $31,000. Call Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
A GOOD INVESTMENT
This nearly new commercial building, located in a rapidly expanding area, shows a 
good return. Main St. lot, serviced with sewer and gas. Hot water heat. Good tenants. 
Terms are available to a qualified buyer. MLS. Art MacKenzie 7694264.
Apple Valley Realty
1451 Pandosy St. ♦** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph.* 3-4144
SAVE OVER $2,000
on this private sale in Lakeview Heights on Thacker Drive. 1400 sq. feet 
of luxury living space, large unique kitchen, formal dining room, large living 
room with beautiful view, 3 bedrooms, double fireplace, 2% baths, registered 
ground floor suite (incomplete). Many other features. Arrange your own 
financing, full price $34,000.
TELEPHONE 769-4472
EXECUTIVE VIEW $39,900
5 bdrms., 2 rumpus rooms, 12 room family bungalow on 
view point overlooking Kelowna and lake from Glen- 
more. 88’ lot has lovely shade trees and carport has cov­
ered sundeck above with access to rear garden patio. 
Twin vanity bathrooms and extra tub downstairs. 2 fire­
places, large utility and scads of storage space and built- 
ins. Quality carpeting. MLS.
286
ORCHARD CITY
10 ACRE SMALL HOLDING: 
Older 2 bedroom home, large 
dairy barn, 2 car garage and 
numerous outbuildings. Prop­
erty has irrigation and do­
mestic water and has ap. 
proximately 6 acres planted 
to hay and the balance in 
pasture. For further infor­
mation on this property call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings at 3-7283. Exclusive.
REVENUE — CLOSE IN: 
Only 4 blocks from Safeway. 
3 bedroom home with up­
stairs legal suite, increase 
the revenue with sleeping 
rooms. Yard well kept and 
fully fenced and landscaped. 
Clear title. Call Einar Domeij 






Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
15% DISCOUNT 
for a cash deal, is the owner 
of this executive residence of- 
fering, located on 2609 Grenfell 
Road. Come and see this 2700 
sq. ft. home on .6 acre just out­
side City limits in the Guisachan 
district.
Three large bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, 26 x 15 living room 
with centrally located fireplace, 
garage and double . carport, 
large sundeck, shady patio, all 
thermal glass units and many 
extra features.





YOU MUST SEE THIS
1 yr. old 3 bdrm, ensuite. Deluxe home with built-in 
garage andi office. Double full-fenced lot with 26’x48’ 
D> Adamoskl 765-8982 or W. Sullivan 762-
6UV4 oi I DO-/
INDISPUTABLY KELOWNA’S BEST
Lakeshore residence, 8 years old, 11 rooms, 75x235 sandy 
shored lot professionally landscaped, sunken brick patio, 
shake roof, brick cedar styling with lcadcd< sealed windows, 
curved panelled stairway to 5 large bdrms, 3 tiled bath­
rooms main floor tiled with w/w mahogany cupboards, 2 
split stone fireplaces, kitchen with built-ins next to formal 
dining room. Includes stereo wiring, deep freeze, dish 
washer, financing available at 7% interest. MLS.
LARGE LOT - YLA SIZE
Overlooking Mission Creek situated in E. Kelowna, gentle 
sloping lot has domestic water, power and paved roads. 
$5,500,00 with good terms.
SUMMERHILL
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE- 
SHORE ROAD — 1- mile past Hall's Store. If you plan an 
investment In a fine home, consider the location. Summer­
hill will provide maximum security for your investment! 
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE SCENIC BEAUTY 
— VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
Exclusive Agents
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902" 





George Martin .. 763-7766
Dni'i’ol Turves .... 703-2488
Lloyd Dafoe........- 702-3887
Curl Brlcso —— 703-2257
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS D1REC1 763-3228
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WOOD LAKE, LAKESHORE —
Own your own Inkcshorc collage. Large lot with 80’ of 
sale, sandy beach. 2 bcdroom\collage with 3 piece bath. 
Living room, kitchen, and sloragc room. Fully furnished 
and waiting for you. Reduced to $20,000.00. For more 
details, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4032 or evenings, 2-3486. 
MUS.
NEAR EVERYTHING — BRAND NEW — 
Two bedroom, full basement, view home in Westbank. 
All wall to wall throughout, Huge nunileck. Dishwasher 
and howl Included. On newer. Ont; block to stores, Good
terms. F.P. only $24,600.00, Call Mrs.









Handyman special. 2 bedroom, no step home located on a 
no through street. Close to schools. $13,000. NRS Please 
call Pat Dunlop 763-7900 - 763-3604. 6
GIBSON ROAD
If you enjoy country living with all conveniences, you will 
enjoy this quality-built home with formal dining and living 
room famdy room with fireplace, den, 3 large bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms, sliding doors to patio, part basement. Lots 
w°^ofamUy llving' CaU Mary Cullen 763-7900 or
BEST VALUE IN TOWN!
New 2 bedroom; full basement home with attached car­
port AND COVERED SUNDECK for only So Ml 
price, located in Applewood Acres, only 6 minutes from 
town, to view call Harry Lee, 763-7900 or 765-6556.
3 BDRM. HOME IN CITY
In immaculate condition with attached garage. Many fruit 
frees and garden, on beautifully landscaped 80’xl23' lot 
nl? c* e??’T»weU- lo°ked after Property listed at $21,500^ 
Call Stu McBurme, bus. 763-7900, res. 763-7754. MLS.
“LAKESHORE ESTATE”




— W/W throughout living and dining areas
— Modern, spacious ’kitchen 
150’ beautiful sandy beach 
Guest House (featuring open barbeque) 
Tennis courts
Beautifully landscaped (a gardner's paradise) 
K’S'S? ?.V'SKlea“ “l"act Tom 
“COUNTRY LIVING”
8.34 acres. This property has unlimited development poten­
tial. Excellent water, grass, fencing. Large, spacious home, 
3 bdrms. Ideal for the avid horseman, 10 min. from down­




536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 BERNARD AVE. - KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY! On Hwy. 97 South, next 
to Applewood Acres. Subdivision plan on I llo for this choice 
11 acre parcel presently In orchard. Call Vern Slater (or 
details at O. 2-4919 or II. 3-2785.
UNIQUE FLOOR PLAN — 3 bedrooms, ensuite plumbing, 
walk-in clothes closet, cantilevered fireplace, full base­
ment and in a hew area with underground services, To 
view call Mrs. Crosson 2-2324, Exclusive,
OLDER DUPLEX ON MILL CREEK - Drive by 802 
Burno Ave. and Won phono Mrs. Crosson 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
QUALITY 4-PLEX — Each unit has 2 bedrooms; full base­
ment with outside exit, paved parking, sunporch, large 
airy rooms. To ylew call Marvin Dick 5-0477. MLS.
, 10.48 ACRES RAW LAND with 2 bedroom cottage. Very 
scclUfVxl and asking $19,000.00. To view please nsk for 
Eve Gay at. 768-5089 - 762-4919. MLS.
VARIETY OF LOI’S!
- >/j ACRE -- Trees, vlow. Ideal for MOBILE HOME, 
- SUPERIOR VIEW LOT - Overlooking lake and.Kcl- 
owns. . \
- LAKESHORE LOT - Over »i acre - E-Z terms? , 
- DUPLEX SIZE LEVEL TREED LOT for only $3,500, 
MLS.
Please ask for Evo Gay at 768-5089 - 762-4919 and don’t 
forget Io enquire about our “Bullder’g Packngo Deal.1'
3 ACRES —• WINFIELD — Very nice view property with 
domestic water nnd 2.3 acres irrigation on paved road., 
Would make 3 nice one acre lots. Full asking price $12,-
000.00. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or res, Win­
field 766-2123 collect, JWLS.
CLOSE TO LAKE - EXCELLENT VIEW - A three bed-'
room home with full biiBcment, 3 ypnra old, fireplace, 
w/w find drapes in LR. Stove, Irldgerauto. waalicr and all 
for $25,500 with good financing available. This houxe must 
,he aoltl. Call Ralph Erdinnnii at 2-4919 or res.,'Winfield 
766-2123. MLS.t-E BEDROOM tt. (Imwtown, 
i« WMJ5L i
HOUSE, FIRE- 
p*r month, Trie- 
an
BEDROOM HOLM; 
Augurt 10 by bank 
7M-7MI. XUofficer
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, 8AT„ JULY 8. 1972 PAGE 1121. PROPERTY FOR SALS




bWNER SAYS SELL! - Will 
lecept any reasonable offer.
I bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, cn- 
luite plumbing, extra large 
rundeck. Over 1600 sq, ft. on 
pain floor. Less than 1 yr. 
bld and situated on a large 
freed lot with an extraordi­
nary view of the lake and 
flty. Call Clare Angus at 762- 
8807 evenings. MLS.
[THE HOTTEST BUY IN 
[TOWN! — look at what you 
get lor only $23,500 — 2 bed­
rooms up and 2 down — fire­
place — including drapes and 
[curtains, fridge, stove and 
deep freeze. Carport with 
Concrete driveway. Concrete 
curbing — basement com­
pletely finished, 2 full baths. 
HURRY IT WON’T LAST. 
2 blocks from shopping. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 765- 
5155 days or 765-6702 even­
ings. MLS.
PRICE REDUCED $4,500 — 
must sell this 3 bedroom 
basement home — 114 yrs. 
old. Carpets in living room 
land bedrooms. Ensuite 
I plumbing, carport. Nice OK. 
Mission area — now only 
$27,000 — Hurry! Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-6302. MLS.
ONLY $21,400 — buys this 
one year old 3 bedroom home 
in Peachland with a fabulous 
view of the lake. Call Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even­
ings. MLS.
WHY PAY MORE? new 2 
bedroom, full basement home 
in a quiet country setting 3 
minutes from city, w/w car­
pets, lots of cupboards and 
closets, blue aluminum sid­
ing, white shutters, sundeck, 
carport. Quality built for 
only $21,800. Call Dave Dcin- 
stadt at 763-4894 evenings. 
EXCLUSIVE.
A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL- 
at $14,950. 3 bedroom home 
that can be purchaser with 
small down payment — close 
to all facilities. For further 
information call Ernie Don­
nelly at 762-2558 eves. MLS.
4 BEDROOMS—1600 SQ. FT. 
home with extra large kit­
chen and dining room, full 
basement. Drive by 350 
Woods Rd., Rutland and see 
what $18,000 will buy. Call 






home in beautiful condition I 
close to town and schools. I 
Full basement, new garage, 
and lovely fenced-ln yard. || 
Bright rooms and tastefully 
decorated. Must be seen! I 
Call Terri Meckling at 763- I 
6657 evenings. MLS. I
REVENUE - CAPRI - [ 
beautiful 1400 sq. ft. home on L 
quiet street including 3 bed- L 
rooms and den. All spacious |[ 
rooms plus a one bedroom I: 
basement suite and beauti- I; 
fully landscaped yard*. Call 
Terri Meckling at 763-6657 |i 
evenings. I
$2,000 DOWN will put you | 
into this 2 bedroom home I 
with fireplace and full base- I 
ment. Hardwood floors I 
throughout. To view call Ken 
Mitchell at 762-0663 even­
ings. MLS.
DIAL 5-6936 — for informa­
tion on this well constructed 
home that features a lovely | 
kitchen — air conditioned — j 
2 baths and full basement. |[ 
This new home along with a |j 
guest house is located on a L 
large landscaped lot, priced || 
at an unbelievable low price I 
of $26,500 — good* terms. To 
view call Sylvia Roberts at I 
the above No. MLS. I 1 
MISSION BEAUTY — an ex­
ceptional view home on half I 
acre treed site., Numerous I 
features Include master suite, I 
oversized sunken living room I 
plus den with stone fireplaces I 
and triple, plumbing. Call || 
Blanche Wannop at 762-4683 
evenings. EXCLUSIVE.
SQUEEZE YOUR DOLLARS 
— invest in this deluxe I 
duplex and let your tenants 
help you pay for your home. 
2 bedrooms up, 1 down, liv­
ing and dining rooms — alu- I
minum siding tar and
LAND AND
gravel roof. Listed* at $35,000 I 
and it needs your offer. Call I 
Ron Wilkinson at 765-5155 L 
days or 765-6794 evenings.
MLS.
WILL TRADE FOR KEL­
OWNA HOUSE — 2 bedroom 
home In Penticton — will I 
trade for house in Kelowna. I 
Has clear title and appraised 
at $16,500 — wants 2 - 3 bed­
room home in Kelowna: Call 
Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 | 
evenings. MLS.
ACREAGE
FINE ESTATE PROPERTY — PEACHLAND — this 3 bed­
room fine home situated on 10.54 acres of land, to ensure 
your future privacy and seclusion. Acreage could* be used 
for roses, vineyard or possible subdivision — terrific view of 
lake, nicely landscaped. Owner will trade for Kelowna home 
or Peachland home. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.
BUILDING LOT — good lot close to schools and shopping. 
Domestic water and gas. Full price $3,100. More information 
call Wilf Rutherford at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 5-6218, Mary Ashe 3-4652, Frank Hauk 2- 
4562, George Phillipson 2-7974, Fred* Kyle 5-8804, Bud 
Dalley 769-4875.
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
RUTLAND - Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
REDUCED! The Absentee owner of this beautiful 1200 
sq. ft, split-level homo has reduced the price to only 
$23,750. Features include three bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace and lots of living space. For details call Hugh 
Meryvn at 3-4343 or 2-4872, MLS.
LUXURY and QUALITY: Enjoy the best in living in this 
quality built Itome located close to lake In exclusive Casa 
Loma District. Many distinctive features including up and 
down stone fireplace, quality carpeting throughout, base­
ment completely finished and* Is completely self-contained. 
Nicely landscaped, Beautiful view of city and bridge from 
covered sundeck. For full information call Jim Barton 
at 4-4847 evenings or 3-4343 days, MLS,
Dennis Denney 4-7581 Roy Paul 5-8909
Lakeland LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 763-4343
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-1-100
' 7 LAKESHORE RESIDENCE -
ABBOTT STREET
Located on ,6 of an acre with 91' of secluded excellent 
bench, this 4-bedroOm family Iwmc features a sunken 
living ruonb separate dining room, built-in fridge, coun­
ter top stove, double ovens and dishwasher In kitchen. 
In addition to a .large covered sunporch off the living 
room, this home' features a large DRY basement and 
2 baths. Landscaping must be seen to l>e appreciated. 
Call Don McConachie nt 702-4400 or 768-5995 evenings to 
view. MLS. >
. DRIVING BECOMING A PROBLEM?
See UU« 3-bcdrooni Caddcr Avenue bungalow soon. 
Located on a-beauUiuUy treed corner lot and so close to 
everything! Central heating, fireplace, part basement 
and Is in nice, condition. Full price just $21,500, terms. 
MI.S. Call Dudley Pritchaid 762-1100, evenings 708-5550.
BUI Fleck 763-2230 ' , Roger Cottle 769-4540
Saturday-2-6 p.m.
Location: Brentwood Road — Applewood Acres 
Just Wz miles south of Bridge. 
Turn left on Applewood Road — 
Watch for signs.
2 bedrooms, covered sundeck — wall to wall carpeting. 
Quality finishing throughout — full basement with extra 
bedroom. Large lot with cherry trees. Price $24,000.00— 
EXCL. Ed. Scholl in attendance. Phone 2-5030 days, or 
2-0719 evgs;
VACANT — OPEN TO OFFERS
Beautiful brand new Colonial Home in Glenmore — 
offers an extra large L.R.-D.R. with glass sliding doors 
to a covered sundeck, 2 full bathrooms, 2 large bedrooms 
on the main floor and a finished bedroom in exceptionally 
designed basement. Excellent family home. OPEN TO 
OFFERS at $32,950 (M.L.S.) To view, please phone me 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 days, or evgs. at 2-3895.
A WEE HOME IN MANHATTAN
$19,000.00 takes it. Almost new 2 brm. home with ensuite 
plumbing. Immaculate — smaller lot — across from 
Beach access. A REAL BUY! Please call Luella Currie' 
at 2-5030, or 8-5628 evgs. MLS.
WILL TAKE TRAILER, PROPERTY OR PAPER
As a down payment on these 2 attractive duplexes. Well 
landscaped, neat and clean. They are never vacant, but 
owner must sell, so contact Jean Acres. Phone j-5030 
days, and 3-2927 evgs. MLS.
Hoover REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 762-5030
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704
RICHTER STREET, 4 bedroom older home, close to 
schools, shopping and churches. A really good home. 
Could be valuable as investment. For more details on 
this home just call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
TRIPLEX LOCATED IN RUTLAND, on a quiet street. 
2 bedrooms, spacious kitchens with dining area and large 
living rooms. Part basement has room for an extra bed­
room and laundry area. Priced to sell at only $31,000.00. 
Call Midvalley Realty at 765-7704 on this excellent invest­
ment opportunity. MLS.
HI! Tired of looking for the house you can’t find? Relax, 
we think we have just what you want. An easy to care for 
home, on a corner lot and close to amenities. Lovely 2 
bedroom heme with extra guest house, grape arbors, big 
yard, all yours for $13,900.00. Call Midvalley Realty at 
765-7704. MLS.
CIRCLE THIS COMMERCIAL! At last reasonably priced 
commercially zoned property in Rutland’s growing down­
town area. 70 feet of frontage with a lane at the rear. 
Only $15,000.00 will buy you this prime investment. 70 
sq. ft. building with garage is yours for conversion 
renting purposes. This is a great holding property and 
could be put to commercial use immediately. Call Mid­
valley Realty at 765-7704. MLS.
NOW LEASING!! 900 or 1800 sq. ft. air-conditioned Com­
mercial Space on Hwy. 33, Rutland Business Area, Also 
1300 or 2600 sq. ft. air-conditioned Commercial Space on 
Valleyview Road. Contact Mr. or Mrs. Patterson at Mid- 
valley Realty Ltd., 765-7704 or evenings at 765-6180.
Gordon Davis .. 765-7436 Bill Haskett .... 764-4212
Otto Graf ...........  765-5513 Al Horning ..... 765-5090
Sam Pearson .... 762-7607 Richard Gentille . 765-7955
Ken Alpaugh.............  762-6558
COMMUNE WITH THE GODS
Panoramic view of Okanagan Lake from Boucherle Moun­
tain, Fully serviced lots, paved roads, between Vi and '/a 
acre lots. Ten minutes from downtown.
i FOLLOW THE MAP
ENJOY ENTERTAINING: in this elegai. country home. 
Located in a magnificent view of the lake this home has— 
sunken LR, formal DR, sunken family room and 3 large 
BRs all in rich shag carpet. The wrap-around sundeck 
offers outdoor living at its best. Don’t miss this one. 
Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
EIGHT UNIT REVENUE PROPERTY in growth area 
near KLO Sec. school. On almost three acres with good 
potential and current revenue. Will trade for land. Call , 
Mike Chepesuik 764-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ONLY $21,900: Glenmore St. area, immaculate family 
home, on spacious, well,manicured.corner lot. 2 BRs up 
and 2 finished DS. LR with heatalator fireplace. Bright 
and spacious kitchen. Close to store and churches. Beau­
tiful garden area. For more information please call Betty 
Elian 769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
ABSENTEE OWNER: this home must be sold. Try your 
offers. Lot 79x189, 1200 sq. ft. of living area. Double 
plumbing, utility room on main floor, 3 BRs, combination 
LR and DR, eating area in the kitchen. On sewer and 
domestic water. Attractive mortgage of approx. $16,000. 
Make your offer with cash to mortgage. Asking price $20.- 
000. Call George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days, MLS.
HAVE YOU SEEN WHISKEY COVE YET? 17 lakcshore 
lots on beautiful sandy beach, just 25 minutes from the 
City of Kelowna. CaU 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LID. 2-5544 ■
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
John Walker 768-5632 Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089
John Driedger 2-8939 Jack Sassevillc 3-5257




MAKE YOUR CHOICE NOW! Choose one of these 6 lots 
on Glenmore and Cross Rds. Varying sizes. $4,250.00 on 
builder’s terms or trades. Make an offer now. Call 
Bill Woods or John Wylie office, or eve. 3-4931 or 
3-6940. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING — 2.1 acres on Glenmore Rd. Ideal for 
horse enthusiast. Domestic and irrigation water. Also 
power and telephone available. Full price only $9,000.00 
with $1,000.00 down. Contact Bill Poelzcr or Bert 
Badke, office, or eve. 3-4931 or 3-6497. MLS.
‘ ONLY 1 BLOCK FROM CAPRI — 3 BR split level home. 
Beautifully landscaped, including some fruit trees. 
Covered patio in backyard. House is in spotless con­
dition and vacant for immediate occupancy. Contact 
John Wylie office or eve. 3-6940. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING — IVz miles from city limits on 
VLA size lot. Privacy of the mountain at back. 2 br. 
on main floor, ensuite plumbing. 2 br. and den in 
basement and roughed in plumbing. Laundry on main 
floor. Fireplace. Carpets in living and dining rooms. 
Eating area off kitchen. Carport with covered sun­
deck. Panoramic view of the valley. Full price 
$38,500.00. Call Bert Badke or Norm Yaeger at office, 
or eve- 3-6497 or 2-3574. MLS.
270 Bernard Avc. Phone 762-2739
INVESTMENT PROPERTY: Here is a very fine invest­
ment which you should investigate. This lovely 4 bedroom 
home Is located on Pandosy Street near downtown and 
is zoned for apartments. It is situated on a large lot 
with a creek at the rear of the property. The price is 
only $25,000. EXCL.
CHOICE OF SPECTACULAR VIEW HOMES: Both con­
tain 3 bedrooms, full basement, w/w, large sundecks and* 
all the essentials for graceful living above the valley floor. 
Prices — unbelievable $23,800 or $29,500. MLS. Please call 
Gary August at 3-5719 for more particulars,
ACREAGE: 50 acres In North Glenmore. Well covered 
with Pine. All view property with a private pond. Try 
$36,000 with easy terms. EXCL.
BUILDING LOTS: Just listed — 6 adjoining lots on 
Thacker Drive served with power, water and gas. Fruit 




547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray . eves. 3-3028 Bill Gaddes . eves. 2-4237
Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080 Lon Neave - eves, 5-5272
Ed Wahl...... eves. 9-4480
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
■I......... .............  ■.... ——................ .... ................
PRIVATE SALE
ON BROOKSIDE ROAD (near Shops Capri) — ■
One year old — on acreage with trees and turfed lawn — low 
down payment —
PHONE 763-6983 FOR SHOWING
tf
SEVERAL HOUSES TO CHOOSE FROM
8)4% NHA Mortgages
■A* 2 and 3 bedrooms colored plumbing
fr w/w carpeting & custom built kitchen
full basements cupboards
A- carports % Sundecks
-ft- NHA Mortgages
MOVE IN TODAY FOR ONLY $900 DOWN!
Just built, 3 bedrooms with wzw carpeting, colored plumbing, 
custom kitchen with large eating area, full basement and carport. 
Located in quiet area near schools. Full price $19,500.
PHONE 762-0718 FOR VIEWING
PREHOFER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
T, Th, S 291
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
1710 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
2 bedroom NHA house, carpeted throughout. 
Low Down Payment.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240 768-5267
285
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW
Only a few left. Surveyed and suodivided into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property is park like and has an un­
restricted view of Okanagan Lake. Pavejl and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near O.K. Centre. Price 
$1,000 an acre. Financing available.
$500.00 DOWN
Will get you into a brand new 2 bedroom home. Large 
living room and family sized kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
McKINNON REALTY LTD.
Asher Road, Rutland, B.C.
Tom McKinnon 765-7451
287
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several VLA Sizes — Domestic Water — Roads will 
be Paved — Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage — Very Well Treed with Pine —- 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 
Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake,, 
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA
Cross over the bridge turn right at the West Side road, 
continue to Bear Creek road, turn left and proceed to 
Parkinson Road and West Kelowna Estates.
OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. W. SCOTT J. A. WITT
Phone 768-5896 ‘ Phone 768-5850
CALL VALLEY FOR VALUE
For more information contact:
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
, 364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
762-2127




The Newest Concept in Modern Living
BERNARD & BURTCH I
$900.00 DOWN
Phone 762-4116 or 762-2716
S, l(.
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
ORCHARP — 9.3 ACRES!
We have Just listed this 9.3 acres in Westbank. It has 
a road on two sides and subdivision has been started for 
a total of 31 lots, some with view of the lake. Full nks- 
ing price of $36,800 requires $20,000 down. Very good 
terms on balance. Please call Cliff Wilson at 702-3146, 
evgs. and wknds. 762-2958, MLS.
SUTHERLAND AVE. FAMILY HOMI:
Cosy, 3 bdrm, homo with 4th in basement. Large living 
room with distinctive fireplace, family-size kitchen with 
utility room off, hooked up for washer and dryer, (ins 
heated. Plenty of room for storage in basement. Garage, 
$23,900. Please call J. F. Klassen al 762-3140, evgs. «nd: 
wknds. 702-3015. MLS,
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS
Second largest volume in the Kelowna area. All new 
machines, with an excellent built-up clienlelle, Good 
existing mortgage, To fully Investigate this fine oppor­
tunity, call 702-3140 or 704-7221,
Dale Brooks — 704-7338 Mel Russell - 709-4409
10% DOWN — 935 TRONSON, KELOWNA
3 BR, baths, double fireplace, built In barbeque on cover­
ed sundeck, view, 8%% mortgage.
$1500 DOWN
Secluded treed sotting, 3 BR’s, 1’4 baths, Rio Terraco 
Hcignts, Glenmore. Purchaser to qualify for B.C, Govern­
ment second mortgage.
PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND.
Two housca nearing completion, choose colours and carpets, 
$1,000 down to qualified purchasers,
Wilson Realty
543 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE 762-3140
QUALITY BUILT HOMES \ '
One 2 bedroom; one 3 bedroom home. Almost ready.
Buy now and choose your own floor coverings.
। Mountainview Subdivision — Highway 33
| 5 mins\ from Rutland \
• ALSO LOTS STILL AVAILABLE. 
1 1
i For Further Information - Phone 765-5639
T, Th, 8 tf
Okanagan Valley Const. Ltd.
765-5721 after 6 p.m. for appointment,
_______  ____ T, Th, S.lf
Contractor's Own 3 Bedroom Home
Will take newer car, boat, or building lot. as part down 
payment, Stay cool — It's air condtlloned. Relax on patio 
white dishwasher and underground nprinklers work, Entohuhi 
In attractively finished recreation room. Overlooking largo 
landscaped lot from carpeted sundeck, Easy-Cnre — "Manor 
Twist,'1' carpeting and cushion floors. And MOUE — 2 fire- 
places, Ift batlia, carport, china cabinet, etc., <!lc, '
Phone 765-5721 evenings
■ 'j'  Ull
' ' PRIVATE SALE ,
OPEN HOUSE
, \ 1 . ? 1 1
' Saturday and Sunday, 2 - 5 p.m. ’
f> bedrooms, 4 split level executive home on nearly 2 
acres of parklikc selling in Ok. Mission, $34,500.
Telephone 764-4766,929 Raymer Road
__ _____ __________ ■________
JIAORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 12
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MISSION - CLOSE IN
, NICE VIEW
Brand new 3 bedroom home, on large treed lot, double glazed 
, windows, wall to wall carpet throughout, feature wall and 
fireplace in living room, tastefully decorated dining room, 1% 
tiled vanity bath, covered sundeck, large kitchen with Crest­
wood Cabinets, gas heat, full basement, carport, all utilities 
, and many extras. WIU consider lot or house as trade. Easy 
terms, $1500 down if qualified.
MISSION VIEW HOMES LTD.
LAKESHORE
Owner has beautiful selection of 
view acreage right on lake 
Okanagan. Some lots and small 









T. Th, S tf LAKE AND CADDER
PRIVATE SALE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 bedroom split level with 2 baths, w/w shag, double 
fireplace, large kitchen with walnut cupboards, formal 
dining room, main floor laundry, panelled rec room, 




To view this nice 3 bedroom home in Lakeview Heights. 
$34,000 full price. Arrange own financing or take over $16,000 
at 9%%. Private.
21, PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM HOME 
to Rutland, Wall panelling, ash cap­
boards. $24,750 >- cash to mortgage. 
You should see the many extra fea­
tures this one has! MLS. Please tele­
phone Marg Bridger 762-5600 days or 
TCMIM evenings. Hoover Beatty Ltd. 
»85
LARGE FAMILY HOME. WINFIELD. 
Five bedrooms, two bathrooms, family 
gvom. large living room, fireplace. One 
aero tokevtew lot, orchard. Double 
garage. Telephone 545-2551. Vernon.
^290 
glenmore area, two year old. 
two bedroom home. Fireplace, sundeck, 
carport, full basement, carpeted 
throughout. Telephone 763-3X40 or 768-
5287.
lovely, smaller homes in
choice residential area, avail­
able for immediate occupancy. 
Both priced in the $21,000 range. 
Well worth seeing. MLS. ExcL 
Contact:
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Days 763-3200, eves. 762-0461 
Webster and Associates 
286
Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 
Quality built homes in 











bedrooms, tun basement, carports, car­
pet throughout. Reasonably priced. Ap­
proximately *700 dowa if eligible for 
B.C. Second Mortgage. Telephone 765-
5838. 286
SEVEN BEDROOM HOME, CLOSE TO 
shops and schools, ideal for large fam­
ily or money making rooming house. 
Apartment potential. Telephone 763-
Production 290,000 CF/Montb 
Stump to MUI
Rubber tired skidders preferred 




P. O. Box 39, 
Okanagan Falls, B.C. 




BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 
homa opposite Golf Club.' 7ft% CMHC 
mortgage. See this at U10 Glenmore 
Drive, weekends and evening*.
F. S. tf
WELL BUILT THREE BEDROOM 
house with two bedroom legal basement 
suite, large lot. fully landscaped in 
Capri area. Telephone 762-8989. F, S, tf
BY BUILDER: THREE BEDROOM 
houses in ell locations. Lou Guldl 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240 
end 768-5267. tf
ATTRACTIVE FOUR YEAR OLD. TWO 
bedroom home, close to Rutland, per­
fect for retirement or working couple. 
No basement. Large storage room in 
carport. $17,500. Telephone 765-6140.
Immediate possession. 285
$164)00. SAVE COMMISSION FEE, 
owner moving soon, delightful Interior, 
remodelled home In parklike setting with 
Bartlett pear and Bing cherry trees. 
784 Wardlaw Avenue. Telephone 762-
7670. tt
MA. GARDENING
WOULD YOU LIKE TO START YOUR 
OWN .BUSINESS? Commercial building 
in Peachland: Over 1400 square feet 
suitable for grocery, butcher shop or 
laundry. This building is exceptionally 
attractive. If you have In mind to open 
a business—do it here! Peachland has 
grown from 700 people to 1,400 people 
In four years. Owner will extend gen­
erous terms. Full price $20,000. Call 
Mel Russell at Wilson Realty, 762-3146, 
evenings and weekends 769-4409. MLS.
__________________285
APARTMENT BLOCK - Six SUITES 
tn beautiful condition throughout, sit­
uated three blocks from downtown. 
Large luxurious living quarters with 
living room and dining room plus 
family room, fireplace and two bath­
rooms. A lovely buy at $89,000. MLS. 
For details and to view, please phone 
me, OUvla Worsfold evenings at 762- 
3895 or days at 762-5030. Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 276, 278. 279. 281. 283. 285. 286.
289. 292. 295. 297. 299. 302
OK. LANDSCAPING




T. Th. Stf 




Approximately 200 individual 
chairdesks for sale. These are 
the old style desks, the majority 
of sizes from 14" to'16" seat 
height suitable for Intermediate 
Grades. Desks may be seen at 
School District No. 23 (Central 
Okanagan), Warehouse, 760 
Baillie Avenue, Kelowna, British 
Columbia.
Asking price is $4-00 per unit, 
F.O.B, Kelowna, with discounts 
being applied to quantity (1 
dozen or more) purchases. The 
purchaser will be responsible for 
arranging transportation or 
pick up from the above loca­
tion. Enquiries may be made 
at the above mentioned address 
(762-3100).
____ MAN LEATHER SHOP AND 




Established business. All neces- 
machines and supplies included
Ifs Something Different 
With A Beautiful View!
285,-288, 291
762-8998
Th, F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATHROOM 
home, double fireplace, recreation room 
partly finished, garage, many extras. 
Good location. Best offer. Telephone 
765-7691. tt 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX — RENTED. 
FuH basement, carpeted, carports, land­
scaped. Full price $26,700. Telephone 
765-6514 or 765-6018. No Saturday calls












29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL APRICOT SLUB-SILK 
dress and eoat smsemble. atee 14. 
Originally cost $80. win seU for $40, 
Woos only oom. Telephone 7634635. 
ns
TENT TRAILER. $200. FOUR SPEED 
transmission. Cbev. Lawn mower, gu 
store. Apply at <2$ Laurel Road, Rut­
land.jgx 
MOVING, MUST SELL: SINGER 
Zig-sag sowing machine In cabinet 
nearly new, stx modths old. $125. Tele-
phone 763-6654.
FOUR PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM 
suite in beautiful condition, approxi­
mately 50 to 60 years old. Telephone
762-4741 287
285





Suddenly you’re meeting ne 
people, visiting fine homes 
and earning good money seUfa 
Avon products. Call:
765-8895
LARGE FROST FREE COLDSPOT 
refrigerator. Kenmore compact electric 
stove. Both In excellent working condl-
EXPERIENCED
tion. TelepbOM 765-6978. 287
DUAL NORESCO 1214 TURNTABLE 
with AM-FM radio. With Roberta head­
phones and 11** speakers. Asking $300 
or belt offer. Telephone 763-7172. 2M
MUST SELL. NORESCO STEREO WITH 
Dull turntable and two Nlmo double 
speakers. $450 or beat otter. Telephone 
762-3907 after 5 p.m. 286
CHROME TABLE. SIX CHAIRS; KEN- 
more wringer washer. Westinghouse 30 
inch range. Kenmore polisher, oak 
desk. Telephone 762-3793. 285
CHESTERFIELD. THREE CUSHIONS, 
and matching chair. Dark brown, velour 
upholstered, very sturdy. $20. Telephone 
769-4187. 285
COCKTAIL WAITRESS'
Tetephone 763-3407 or 
762-2956 for interview 
appointment.
VLA LOTS WITH A 
TERRIFIC VIEW:
$3,500.00! Buy one and get 
the second one for half 
price — $1,750.00. Total price 
for TWO LOTS - $5,250.00. 
Hurry! These are going like 
wildfire - ONLY TWO LOTS 
LEFT! Phone Ernie Oxen- 
ham at 762-5208 or Dona 




Sit in your living room and 
watch the lake rise. In the 
Okanagan Centre where it’s 
beautiful, peaceful, and high. 
House situated on a 1 acre 
lot which is beautifully land­
scaped. Call Johnston Realty 
at 762-2846, or Dona Dunn at 
764-4724. EXCLUSIVE.
F1NTRY:
Level lot; 75 x 120. Close to 
the Lake. Full price $5,559.99 
with terms. For appointment 
to view and more informa­
tion, call Dona Dunn at 762- 










Saturday & Sunday 
1 p.m.-4 p.m.
921 Pitcairn Ct.
Handsome custom designed 
home in quiet Glenmore loca-
tion, close to schools and golf 
course! Featuring 3 bedrooms,
ensuite plumbing, shag carpet 
throughout, double fireplace, 
R.I.D.P., sundeck, carport with 
storage, fruit trees, many other 
extras.
Full Price $28,500
Down payment $3,999 to 
8%% CMHC mtge.




Extremely attractive brand 
new home at 715 Matte Road 
in lovely Spring Valley. Liv­
ing and dining room have 
fine shag carpets. There are 
2 bedrooms up with another 
2 roughed-in down. An ideal 
family home with large cov­
ered sundeck and carport. 
The large lot is all level and 
graded and ready for lawn. 
This house is priced to sell 
and can be bought with $909 












in the $2,000 price. Telephone 768-5959. 
_______________________ 285, 287, 291 
FOR SALE OR RENT, store and coffee 
bar. new building, gas pumps and 
trailer spaces. Telephone 392-4009. or 
P.O. Box 708. Williams Lake, B.C.
________ ________290 
DO YOU HAVE MANAGEMENT Po­
tential? Minimum requirement for stock 
is $400. FuH training provided. Tele-
BOOK BIN
Outstanding selection of used 
paperback and new Penguin 
books.
Comics — Magazines 
Open Sundays, Weekdays. 
Closed Wednesdays. 
Groves Ave. and S. Pandosy 
(Jansen’s Toggery Bldg.) 
S, tf
1962 COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR. 14ft 
cubic foot, with divided across the top 
100 pound freezer section. $110. Tele- 
phone 762-3773.285
GESTETNER COPYING MACHINE, 
model 105. plus stencils and Ink. Tele-
phone 763-5241. 28$
LAWN TABLE AND CHAIRS MADE 
to order. Also sunbrellas. 4304 Lake- 
shore Road or telephone 764-7365. 288
FIFTY-FOUR INCH BED. USED ONLY 
one year. A real buy at $100. Telephone
762-4018. 287
CHESTERFIELD BED, TRADITIONAL 
style, new condition, $150. Arm chair,
$10. Telephone 763-3237. 286
BEL-AIRE CABINET SEWING MACH- 
Ine. Good condition, offers? Telephone
LOCAL TAVERN REQUIRES BOliB 
full and part time tavern waitrene^H 
preferrable 35 to 40 yeare of age. n«a| 
appearance. Union scale. Apply Bc|H 
A-709, The Kelowna Daily Courier. s|« 
EXPERIENCED TELLER AND PROOF ■ 
teller required by local bank. Salull 
commensurate on experience. Tekphoe* I 
762-2917. ask for Mr. Bruce. $$',1 
MATURE WOMAN FOR OCCASIONAL I 
day and evening baby sitting for small 
baby, Mission area. Telephone 7644k’| 
___________________ »l| 
shift In Rutland rest home. Part tlnu l 
own transportation. Telephone 765-6131 I 
_______________________ »] 
LEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED roi l 
October employment. Reply to Bo -I 
A 774. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 2t '|
WANTED: BABYSITTER FOR THREI 
year old boy — Monday through Satur­
day. Telephone 769-4895. 2J. I
OLDER WOMAN TO BARY SIT SMAu J 
baby. daye. Must ba experienced. Tele
764-4464. 286
phone 762-7101 28!
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND; TWO 
bedrooms up. large basement, carports, 
wall to wall in bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonably priced. Telephone
phone Ken Fraser 763-2716. 285
765-5836. tt
DELUXE FURNISHED ONE AND TWO 
bedroom cottages at Ponderosa Point. 
Kaleden — sale sandy beacb. Rea­
sonable terms. Contact Bob Perkins,
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Reasonable rates. Available July 1. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
MOTEL IN EXCELLENT KELOWNA 
location. Good valuable property. Offers
CARNIVAL RIDES
mobile and colorful.
accepted. Telephone 762-5444. 289
Phone 563-5365, 
Box 115, Canora, Sask. 
F, S 297
WALNUT CORNER CHINA CABINET, 
$85. Light green rug. $65. Drapes 
(off-white) $30. Telephone 762-5031. 286
JEWELLERY SHOW CASE. EIGHT 
feet long. $130. May be seen at R ft S 
Auctions or telephone 765-8922. 285
OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL, 4’xl5’, 
pufap, ladder, brushes. Best offer —
moving. Telephone 765-8057. 285
EXPERIENCED DRIVER FOB 
coffee wagon. Must be able to drlv< 
standard shift. Telephone 763-5211. 28?
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 


























sign on your property 




You're not reaching nil the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service.
Results count — over 400 
Properties sold in May with 
a value of over $10 million 
dollars. ’ ' (
tf
W
YOUR OWN LITTLE PARK. 942 NAS- 
sau Crescent, 1400 square feet; three 
bedrooms, double windows, double fire­
place, built-in stove, dishwasher and 
air-conditioner, two baths upstairs. Large 
bedroom, rec. room with fireplace and 
bathroom downstairs. Covered balcony, 
patio, garage and carport. Large lot 
with beautiful trees and shrubs. Trades 
and offers will be considered. Telephone 
763-2666. 433-6313 or 943-5929, Vancouver. 
__________ _ _______________________285 
SOUTH SIDE PARK SUBDIVISION — 
There are only three lots left in this 
attractive development, two blocks from 
Gyro Park and Rotary Beach. One lot 
is VLA sized. Don’t miss this last op­
portunity to own one of the last re­
maining lots. Act now! Easy terms 
available if required. Priced at $4,800 
and $5,000. Contact Erik Lund, days 
763-4932 or evenings 762-3486. MLS. Lund 
and Warren Realty Ltd., 446 Bernard
Avenne. Kelowna. B.C. 285
492-3179. 303
BY OWNER, HOUSE WITH SUITE, 
near Capri Shopping. Presently rented, 
$280 monthly. Mortgage payments $136. 
Ideal for retired couple. Telephone
763-5750. 289
$15,000. 1,100 SQUARE FEET, FIVE 
bedroom bungalow with basement. 220 
wiring. Immediate occupancy. 806
Burne Avenue. Terms. Telephone 763-
4201. 287
TWO BRAND NEW DUPLEXES, TWO 
bedrooms, one with full basement, 
$24,900; without $23,800. Partly rented. 
Morgan Road off Gertsmar. Telephone
765-6018. 286
OWNER HAS RELOCATED AND MUST 
sell beautiful 1.10 acrq view lot In 
Okanagan Mission. Domestic water. 
Telephone 764-4969 or 534-9914. Langley.
B.C. 285
COIN LAUNDRY FOR SALE, NINE 
washers, four dryers. Telephone 763- 
5213. 287
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE. $11.- 
000 principal, 10% interest. Excellent 
security. City of Kelowna prestige prop­
erty. Box A 779, The Kelowna Daily
Courier. 285
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
OLD FASHIONED BASEMENT AND 
garage sale. Everything has to go: 
five foot Danish coffee table, end ta­
bles. air filled plastic chairs, appli­
ances, 8-track stereo, pocket noveb 
(five for 25 cents), plus many, many 
more items. Telephone 763-3756.
__ ___________________ 285 
1961 ANGLIA, VERY GOOD SHAPE, 
$195. Swamp bike — two wheel drive, 
wide soft tires, five h.p. motor, $275. 
24 foot across surface pool, four feet 
high, $295 firm, excellent condition, lad­
der, vacuum, etc.—no pump. 763-5415.
 286
MUST SELL — COLOR TELEVISION, 
chesterfield and chair, dinette set and 
bedroom set. Telephone 763-6015. 285
DINETTE SUITE, ARBORITE TOP, 
as new—$59.50. Telephone 762-4274. 
_____________________ ______________285 
.22 CALIBRE PELLET PISTOL, $25 
or best offer. Telephone 763-2566.__ 286
STACK OF PLYWOOD FOR SALE.






HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. 
home for $768 down payment to one 
8%% NBA mortgage. Features included 
are luxury broadloom in living room, 
hall and master bedroom, large sun­
deck and patio doors, ft bath in mas­
ter bedroom, roughed in pluinbing in 
basement, double glazed windows plus 
many other quality features. For all the 
details call Don Wallinder at 763-6066 
or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. 287
LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME? WHY 
not consult one of the longest estab­
lished builders In the community. Our 
prices are reasonable and our service 
excellent. We have building lots avail­
able and houses in construction, some 
finished. Priced from $20,850. Braemar 
Construction Ltd., 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762-0520, evenings 762-0956 or
763-2810. tf
B.R.’s nnd den, w/w carpets,
ABSOLUTELY NO DOWN PAYMENT, ,
private.sale of two bedroom, Ui year Track \/arta+akla<*
old, Rutland duplex, no basement. Full. CHIU I I UolI VCUClClUluO 
price $24,900, appliances ii: eluded. Tele-1 ■ .
phone 765-8823. 285
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, carpeting, sundeck, carport, 
fully landscaped, good location. Tele-
phone 765-7691. tf
IMMACULATE. TWO BEDROOM 
home, full basement, new gas furnace, 
low taxes, landscaped, various fruit I 
trees. $14,900. Telephone 762-7491. tf I'
Apply
Valley fruit Stand 
Highway 97 N. or S.- 
285
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL CHERRIES - 
basement, large lot with fruit trees. I atst
double carport, oil furnace and small V Eun 1 ADLco 
workshop. Telephone 765-5706. tf l
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SIZE 
lots. Tartan Road. Rutland. Level or 
view, some corner lots available. Tele-1
phone 763-5064 or 765-5527. tfl
you pick 
- we pick
FAMILY HOME ON SKYLINE STREET, 
Glenmore. Three bedroom split-level 
home, with fireplace, carport and sun­
deck, 12 years old. Natural gas heat. 
Recently redecorated. ■ Lot Is 88’xl08’ 
with fruit trees, shade trees, grapes, 
raspberries. Back yard la fenced. Price 
$25,500. Terms, cash to 7% mortgage 
of approximately $9,700. Telephone 762- 
2599 after 5:30 weekdays or any time
fireplaces up and down, 2 baths, 
finished rumpus room. Land­
scaped. Central location, low 
7% C.M.H.C.. mortgage.
Phone Owner 762-2270
T, Til, S 299
PRIVATE SALE
Saturday. 285
FAMILY HOME WITH NICE FEA- 
tures—Tastefully landscaped — cedar 
hedge and fence — two complete bath­
rooms — sundeck — cathedral entrance 
— walnut feature wall —• wall to wall 
carpet, except bathroom and kitchen— 
"never-paint" Alcan siding — three bed­
rooms — full basement — large car­
port — by owner. Telephone 765-7927
PERSONALITY HOUSE with 
beautiful shade trees on quiet 
street, near lake and hospital. 
Great outdoor living on large 
cool covered patio and private 
back garden. Tird bedroom, 
bathroom and semi-finished rec 
room in basement, Fine built- 
ins in every room. $29,709,
CALL 763-3798
285
READY TO MOVE IN
after 6:00 p.m. tf
BY OWNER: IDEAL RETIREMENT 
home on Lakeshore Road. Two bed­
rooms, living and dining room Includes 
drapes, rugs and air conditioner. Large 
kitchen, cooler room and. utility room 
all on one floor. Covered patio, garage 
and workshop. Lovely lot 50 by 200 
feet. Price $16,500. Phone 763-2379 for
appointment. W, S, 204
BY OWNER, IMMACULATE THREE 
bedroom house with fourth in full, 
finished basement on Lawrence Avenue. 
Inside fireplace, sundeck, patio, close 
to schools, churches and shopping. 
Double entry garage. Attractively land­
scaped. For appointment call 762-4480
evenings. F, S, tf
25 ACRES ON SILVER STAR ROAD, 
Vernon. Beautifully treed, lots of water,
Bring containers. 
/
in Lakeview Heights, 
on Boucherie Road.
Turn left at Shell Station
power and good roads, with very Sood o, . , - , . „ . n .
potential. Telephone 763-2945. tf (Hwy. 97 S.) Onto Boucherie Rd,
three bedroom home near Drive 1 mile.
Knox Mountain, situated on large lot. I
Fireplace and Juli basement. $23,M0. ft. JOE VS ORCHARDS
Telephone 763-5553. Th, F, S> 2911
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 769-4108
this new three bedroom, 1ft bath, full 1 
basement house with carport.. Large lot.
54 INCH HOOK-IN HEADBOARD BED, - 
$30; 72 Inch dining table and three ' 
chairs, $30; 24 inch G.E. fridge, blue 
trim; complete fireplace accessories, 
$45; barrel pump; single or double pro- : 
pane regulators. Telephone 762-8733.
____ ________ _ _____________ 285
THREE ONLY USED ICE CUBE MAK- 
ers. New: ice cube makers from 40 
pounds to 1,500 pounds per day; block 
ice machines, 28 and 58 per day size.
Telephone 926-6051 or write Polar Chips 
Sales Ltd., 103-626 Clyde Avenue, West 
Vancouver, B.C. 285. 286, 288
CAMPER, SLEEPS SIX, $200. OLDER 
style refrigerator, $45. Gas dryer, $60. 
Table, $5. Wood cookstove, $25. Full 
size bathtub with taps, $25. Telephone 
765-6197. No calls Friday night or 
Saturday please. 289
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 30 INCH 
stove and 12 cubic foot refrigerator; 
also Westinghouse dryer. AU excellent 
condition. Must sell this weekend. Tele- 
phone 763-6983. tf
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, ROTO- 
tillers, chain saws, outboard engines. 
Kelowna Light Industrial, 848 Crowley 
Avenue, Kelowna. Telephone 763-7684. 
__________ tf 
2.8 CUBIC FOOT MORPHY-RICHARDS 
propane refrigerator, suitable for 
camper or cabin, good condition, $85. 
Three-burner propane Jiffy range, $20.
Telephone 762-4470. 287
30 INCH WHITE MOFFAT RANGE, 
excellent condition. 48 bass Italian 








I THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Th, F, S, tf
tf
Telephone 766-2700. in. r. o. u 1 —7------------------- ,------- ;------ \
private sale, executive home Cherrles, Strawberries and 
with every convenience for gracious 1 ransparent Apples for Sale, 
living. Near lake with beautiful view. r
Must sell. Telephone 769-4171. 288 A1SO LOCal MC1C1
SMALL HOUSE, IDEAL FOR COUPLE CUCUmberS.
or one person. Newly wired with 220 TRCVAO’S FRTHT 
wiring. Two blocks from Safeway. 1 .*1v Ol/MNU
$12,500 cash. Telephone 762-0115. 2B71 KLO Road --- 763-4390
THREE BEDROOM HOME
with . carport, \ large covered
sundeck, wall to wall carpets, 
kitchen with eating area, four 
piece colored bath, with roughed 
plumbing in base 




\ PINE RIDGE 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
765-5388.
PIGGY BACK AMPLIFIER WITH 
twin 12-inch speakers and new four- 
string bass guitar, $190. Telephone 762- 
2407 after 6 p.m. 287
Phone 762-4445 tf
"B” FLAT CLARINET, $85 IN EX-1 LARGE CANADIAN FIRM URGENT*, 
cellent' condition. Telephone' 764-7287 retlulres men and women to fill sales .
0051 and management positions in Kelowna.:
——■ — ---------------------------------I Full or part-time. Incomes can range i
298. ANTIQUES
from $700 to $l,500-plus per month. Ex- s 
perience preferred but not required.' 
Full training is provided. For appoint*s
STROHM’S ANTIQUES. NEXT DOORImenta telephone 542-3611—Vernon. Mon- ,1 
to Strohm's Barber and Beauty Shop. I day between 1-5 p.m. 285 ’1
2974 Pandosy. Antiques from Georgian I ---
estate. Has to be seen to be believed SALESMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- J 
Also fine paintings. lished route, must have car and willing *1
■' —■1 - I to work 40 hours weekly. Average earn* f
—.... lngs S4-7S Per hour- APP<y stating age. f
32. WANTED TO BUY marital status and telephone number I
— - Previous experience not necessary, we 1
SPOT CASH to®!"- Write to Box A775, The Kelowna
We pay highest prices for ^-Cou^————“
J
complete estates or single wanted: semi-retired couple
itams. to manage 18 suite apartment. Refer* >
ni,—. ... a non rrnn ence required. Reply to Box A-790, The rPhone US first at 762-5599 I Kelowna Dally Courier. ■ 288 ■ 
& J NEW, USED GOODS ---- ----------- ;--------------------------
and ANTTCHTFH CHERRY PICKERS WANTED, JULY 1
“ELtTuTm- ZT® 10- 16 or over. A. Wljclk, Rose ,
1322 Ellis St. I Road, East Kelowna. Telephone 762-
■ ' tf -7371 after 5:00 p.m. 285 '
WANTED -'65 PONTIAC PARISIENNE FULLY QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSER 
for parts. Telephone 763-2165 after 51 required immediately. Telephone 764- J 
p.m. tf 4796 after 6 p.m. tf .
WANTED TO BUY, A GOOD USED EXPERIENCED THINNERS WANTED, i 
deep freeze. 17 to 18 cubic feet. Tele- Telephone 763-3130. 28# fi
phone 765-9511. 285 ---------------------------------------------- ——----------
WANTED — SECOND HAND FILING 
cabinet. Telephone 764-7144. 285




_ 3 positions with growing com­
pany offer;
Professional status
Career training program, s 
No seniority for advancement. 
Pension Plan.
2 ft YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
cathedal entrance home. Double fire­
place, covered sundeck and patio, car­
port, rumpus room, two bedrooms fully 
carpeted In' nearly completed basement, 
roughed-ln plumbing. Lovely lot and 
view, close to schools, Lombardy Park. 
Telephone 763-3607, 280
IN CITY OF KELOWNA, WALKING 
distance to churches and downtown, 
two bedroom full basement house with 
garage. On same lot a one bedroom 
fully furnished revenue house which 
can help pay (or mortgage. Beat offer 
over $19,000, Dy owner. Telephone 763- 
5756, , 287
UNIQUE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
corner lot. largo living room, feature 
fireplace, wall (0 wall, covered carport 
and patio. Stove, refrigerator, washer, 
dryer, air conditioner and drapes avail­
able. Private sale. 1201 Kelglen Cres­
cent, Telephone 763-4159. 280
UNIQUE WINFIELD IIO1WE ' AT RE- 
duce<) price, Three ■ four bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, extenxlvo carpeting and 
cedar panelling, fireplace, den, patio, 
refrigerator and stove, Terms to suit 
with Immediate occupancy. No agents




3 hr. bungalow, near 1400 sq. 
ft, IMt baths, large covered 
patio, carport. Existing 6(4% 
mtge. Close to hospital, schools 
and shopping.
762-0997 
i 28?. 284, 285
ONE IDT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND 
SPORTS COMPLEX 
79’ x 139* ready to build 
Now $3300.
TELEPHONE 762-3559
DUPLEX IN THE CITY. DOWN PAY- tf
ment could bo - arranged as low as —t-' -- — -----------------------$3,000. N.H.A. mortgage. Full price I QUALITY BING CHERRIES FOR SALE 
$33,500. Telephone 769-4805. F, S, tfl at unfinished house top of Moyer Road 
—----------- -------------------------------------- ;---------- 1 on Morrison Road In Rutland. 25 cents
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME ON per pound, picked. Telephone 765-5984. 
ft acre lot,1 Garage, 20*x80, one cabin, £87
one chicken house. $22,000. Telephone ---------------—............. ...........
765-5261. 285 CHERRIES, 20 CENTS PER POUND.
------------------------------------------- 1 Bring containers and pick your own.
TWO LOTS IN GLENMORE ON VAL- Two miles north on Valley Road. Tcle^ 
ley Road. Domestic water, paved roads, phone 703-2965, < tf
Telephone 763-2965. tf --------------------------—------------- :-------------------!!
—————————— - CHERRIES - LAKESHORE ROAD,852 WILSON AVENUE, OLDER .TYPE I just past Hall’s Store. . Picked or you 
small house. Telephone 709-4275 or 762- pick. Please bring your own containers, 
tf If convenient. Telephone 764-4715. 289
ONE YEAR OLD, FULL BASEMENT, GOOD BING CHERRIES FOR SALE, 
two bedroom house, furnished. Telephone 20 cents per pound-pick your own. 750 
765-8767 or 763-3977. tf Patterson Avenue, telephone 702-5503.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1 280
Patio, carpet throughout, full base- BEAUTIFUL VAN CHERRIES, PICK 
ment, carport. Telephone 763-2861, 2851 your own for 20 cents per pound. Long- 
EXCELLENT LOT WITH BEAUTIFUL £!!!, no"d’ 0,«“n»OT®' Telephone 762- 
view of Okanagan Lake. $5,200. Tele- ”4’3,_________ ' ' >____________ 208
phone 763-4194 evenings, 285 TO Oyit MANY CUSTOMERS:
TEN ACRES. GOOD FOR LOTS. $5,000 Ocor8° Stevenson’s Fruit Stand is now 
per acre, Telephone 785-6016, if LBkevl'*
----- ------------------ 1--------- --------------------------- i—l Heights, Telephone 769-4323. 285
Canadian Acceptance desires a qualified, applicant tosiooooYearly Earn,ng ?8’0M 
who is seeking to pursue a career in a dynamic bus- ’ * 
iness. The successful applicant will receive on-the-job AppH^ants aged 18 or ovex 
training and specialized courses to accelerate his nro- L , 
gress into management. IPos.ave and Sports minded.
The Company
Canadian Acceptance has 50 years of successful op­
erations in Canada, serving both consumer and in­
dustrial credit markets, and the potential for advance­
ment within this company has never been better. 
Excellent employee benefits and career opportuni­
ties exist for the right man.
Receptive to new ideas. Hava 
drive for sales and public rela­
tions. Car essential,
For appointment Call Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday 763-3921, 
287
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite In 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin­
ished, Insulated and heated, Mortgage 
7V«'6. Full price $27,500. Telephone 703-
2992. 2204 Aberdeen Street. tt
FOR BALK IN WINFIELD,' BEATON 
Road North. 2ft acre, full bearing, 
young orchard with two bedroom home, 
living room, dining room, wall to wall 
carpet, full basement with kitchen and 
one room In basement, automatic fur- 
pace. Telephone 766-2080 T, Th, fl, 260
RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOME IN 
Rutland. Living room and Iwo largo 
bedrooms carpeted. Full basement with 
roughed-ln plumbing. Attractive kitchen 
cabinets and dining area. Utility room 
on main floor. 310 Fearaon Hoad, off 
Knorr, Telephone 'I63-5963, 291
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
Lakeview Heights, Carpeted throughout, 
double fireplace, sundeck and carport. 
On largo view lot with apple and pruno 
trees. Near abopo and school. Full price
123.800. Telephone 7694463.
- U 
TOR BALE A KPW'TRO~«ED*d0M' 
home, by owner, xhat carpet through- 
out -Rou$he<l'ln rumpus room Double 
fireplace, carport, Arron from new 





BING CHERRIES FOR SALE. BRING 
container" and pick your own at 20 
I cents per pound. Telephone 702-0901, 
': 285
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS - 
I Timothy and clover hay, alfalfa and 
I grass hay, pure alfalfa hay; also straw.
I Telephone 763-3115. W, 8 tf
--A.— CHERRIES FOR BALE: YOU PICK, 
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT bring your own containers. House be-1 
•-------- -------------------- ---------------------------------- -| side Lakeview, Heights school.______ 202
rnMAAFPflAI QPACF ilOYAL ANNE CIIERRIE8 FOR SALE. 
VV/VUVILIWlrTL Ornk-L IaIio sweet cherries. Rings, Vans, etc.
r-zsr. nri.T Tree delivery, 20 pounds or more. Tele-FOR RENT phone 7(12-0097. 287
, i I CHERRIES FOR BALE. PICK YOUR
Retail and Office ' I own' nr,nB e°"*"lners, Telephone 702- 
BemartTAve ^anci^nwrencfi CHEmuES for bale, ready 
ueinara Ave, ana Lawrence pi^d ttt t0M Lambert Avenue or 
Ave, telephone 7W-2332. 207_ _ I A. J CHEHiTiEB FOR BALE - PICK*YOuii Jabs construction Ltd. zu;1223 Avenue’ I OWIiRs <silf
1975 Harvey Avenue piiNG and van ciiEiiniEB for
KELOWNA, B.C. ?J}Wr,n* °Wn c<’n,,',ne"- T*le«,ho"S 
Phone 762-0928Eveninns 702-4429 7044149 I CMKllIUKHi VANS AND B1NOB, 30c 
i-venmgs mi-iaia pir p(llin(| plckedi Telephone 703-4534.
 '  It I , .  M9
MOSAIC CENTER, ST. PAUL ST CHERRIES FOR. SALE, P L E A B E
second floor commercial jfflco avail-1 bring own conlainrra, Tom Hasel), next
•ble fop lint, 500 square feet to city limits on Uy run Rond. 285
M squnra loot patio. $155 per month.Heating, lighting and air conditioning | Ll! lltfl *'On BALL. FELEIIIONL 
supplied, Aino one town house apart. I 7M-35V»..
CHKHRUM FOR BALE, TF.LF.PIIONK
if
MODERN I AMI CABIN NESTLED 
amongst six acres of pines Wlntcrlred 
water system, potential view. In Weal- 
bank area. Price $17400. Telephone 766- 
5959. j».i, M7.
DEVELOPMENT* PROPERTY^ 2.W 
acres with family home In Rutland 
area, fronting Highway' 33. Telephone 
747-2730 evenings, F, Retke, R.R, No. I,
reachland. IM
ONE YKMt OLI). THREE BEDROOM 
country home. Wall lo wan carpet in 
totag room and btdrooms, double rar.
Tk A I’ 4. CITATIONIne Applicant "Fine Upholstered Furniture"
Must be ambitious, aggressive and a self starter, sales representative on a'com-' 
High school graduation is essential and university mission basis to call on fuml- 
graduation is an asset. ture stores throughout B.C., cx-
__ ______ ccPt Greater Vancouver nnd 
IF YOU FEEL YOU QUALIFY, Vancouver Island.
CALL OR APPLY IN PERSON AT:
north pacific
Canadian Acceptance Corporation Limited furniturbtwustries 





34. HELP WANTED, MALE
Applications will bo received for
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
the position of 
FIREFIGHTER 
CITY OF KELOWNA, B.C., 
to 19:30 Hours, July 20, 1072, 
the undersigned, 





CHELHIES FOR BALE. VANS AND Flats, commercial, retail and office I )(Oy,| Anntu, Telephone 785-B454. 207
space. «oo square foot> to 1450 square !. __ _ ________
font areas available. Item* Irom 82001 111(1 CIIERIIIEB FOR BALE. TELE- 
lo 8150 per month. Apply Argus Indue- plume 7«» «51 alter 5 p.m, 2M 
tries Ltd., Northgate Plata or telephone I «• - - -- ............703-2732 it | CHERRIES FOR BALE, 701 MeCLUKE
---------- --------------------- ---------------------------- — jtnnrf, Telc|>hoim 761-7.137. 2M 
DOWNTOWN tri'STAIRS OFFICE ~  
space. Cholre location. 8125 per month 28A. GARDENING 
Including heat and use of alt rondl-1 
tinner. Telephone Regatta City Realty
Present probationary salary Is 
$487.00 per month.
Qualifications:
Education i— Grade 10 Mini­
mum. ,
Age — 19 io .10 yenrs, \
Weight — 150 poundH Minim­
um.
Health Must be In good phy­
sical condition, Successful 
applicant must pass a 
complete medical exatn- 
. Inntlon nt the City’s ex- 
> penne; *
Kelowna Fire Department, . 
1016 Water fitreet,
Kelowna, B.C,
C. A, Pettmnn, 
Fire Chief,
WANTED!
1.—Experienced millwright, pre* 
ferable certified (certification 
not necessary depending on 
qualification), For modern saw­
mill located In the Southern In­
terior of B.C. All replies confi­
dential, Union rates and bene­
fits,
2,-Benchmnn or fitter for filing 
room. All band operation. Saw­
mill located In Southern Interior 
of B.C,
REPLY TO BOX A-781, 





morc licensed real estate 
salesman,.
Please contact iVfcl Russell or 
Cliff Wilson at 702-3146.
7621739., tt
BUSINESS PREMISES, OVER W0 
square IM Include,1 Morale amt patk­
ins. Two blocka north of Bernard on
Ellis, Telephone 761-'.?57. 
g^Tiim^ENT,,-'vqU NAME IT, 
we kava tt. Tb« Caaaeiy Group. 763- 
nog. ‘ tf
It
WELL-ROTTED <<)W MANURE, $3 00 
ftr yard, Five yard minimum delivery, 
ll.rotmr on large ordera. Telephone 
niniv tt
wij.~b(>~non)Til.l.lNG ' AT REA^ 
annalde rate*. For artlmalea telephone
713-8311, tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED 
Telephone 7M4»7. tt
EJCI'EItlENCKh 0KRVI4T. 




prefer high school student, imineqiaie 




MAN WITH CHAINSAW REQUIRED 
to rut approximately two cords fu ewood. 
Apyty at 10TT Clement Avsbm. 283
EXPERIENCED 
CHEF
required for full time, steady 





_ . ____ ___________ 'If '
38. EMPLOY. WANTED ~
FULLY KXPEIIIENCKD FLOOR LAY* 
•r In all types of floor covering re- 
.ViUI*1 'n ,lhe K,l"wni> »r»«. Jul/ 
inth. Will work by Ilin hour or con- 
trad. Write J, Morrow, I0M Blralhcona 
A><«. or Inlephona 
6IW-97I13 collect, jo#
RECENT C O A OIlADllAllS Fl||> 
yently employed as ayihlnnt analyst 
tn largo conglomerate,\ desires lo re­
locate In the pkanagan, For lurth r 
details. Interested parties should reply 
to 4178 Trinity Hired, North llurnn'.v, 
li e. , __________
ilKLIAlil.E, OLDER LADY WOULD 
like babysitting, Monday to Friday or 
evenings, Lives In area near Safewny 
on Bernard. Telephone 782-3767, 257
I'LAHTER ~AND BTlicC<>~ REPAlilH” 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Hpanlsh or design plaster on feature i 
ronrreta walla. Telephone 765-B272. 2M
LAlldE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER 
Is Inlrrertetl In interviewing married 
men with family rexponelblllllre lo carry 
ibeir rompinn line, t ar r««enlial, Will* 
Box\A77*. Tbs Kelowna Dally Courier.
V ' »
CEMENT WORK AND PAINTING, 
Free cstlmeteat Telephone 761-7118 from 
5 p.m, lo a p.m. if
eral office work or similar. Telephone 
763-7103. 28$
9. BUILDING SUPPLIES |42. AUTOS FOR .SALE 44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS 
------- Z__----------------------- ---------------------- T, enrsmn* SIX CYLIN. ATTENTION: PROSPECTORS, HUN* 
CnrriAi niinfiiACC 11a chev. folr door^s ixcyll tportianMlt woedt operator*. *e*Or ECI AL rURCHAot -Si «M»rr*to m»cM» ”Pl»ye»t- atIVI LUIFIL I Vixx-l ICWU Teitpbont 764-4902.................. ... okanagaa Whlto Truck Sata Ltd., Reid*
I a* era»«»Tttar " ,,“4 ... r*-._-- — B.k Cn..L. <£«.««<« *■*
the IB-terrain achine "PlaycsU* at
ALUMINUM
COMBINATION DOORS - 
with baked enamel finish 
Odd sizes only J
Suggested list pricev$47.95. 
acation Time Special .. $32.79
Kelowna Builders 
Supply
1054 EUis St. - 
762-2016
i$7l FORD LTD FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. air eonditioninr, lully
One owner car. Telephone 7-3-n82. ~87
Okanacaa Wblto Truck Sata Ltd., Reid* 
Corner or call Bob Spark* at 7634163 or 
7654544. U
1945 MERC FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. H 
ton. New Ure*. new paint. TeltphM* 
765-3923 Iran * a.m. to 5:30 p.m.. 
I alter 6 p.m. 765-7498. tl
1969 PLYMOUTH SUBURB kN STA- 
tion wagon. Telephon* 763-4189 after J5 ___ . .. .
p m. or we«kend»._------------------------ —j WANTED: LATE MODEL TANDEM
1965 VOLKSW AGEN KARMEN GHIA, J dump track with wino hauling Con- 
excellent condition. Oiler*? Telephone 1 tract*. Telephon* 763-4656 alter 6 p.m. 
764-4837. ™ ??
IKS VISTA-DOME BUICK STATION 
wagon. Very Hood condition. Oller? 
Telephone 744-4464- .
1968 FIREBIRD 350 FOUR SPEED 
ne. snd mags. Excellent condition. Tele- 
286 phon* 7$5-8854. , 287
BRICKS, LARGE QUANTITY. USED 
red brick* cleaned and on pallets. Place 
your order now. Telephone 763-2093.
T, Th. S. U
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
A BEAUTIFUL HALF ARAB HALF 
thoroughbred gelding, very friendly. 2Mi 
ye«r« old and already 14J band*. One 
EnglUh aaddle: two bag* of grain. All 
lor one price. Telephone 763-2095.
' - »»
1*64 VAUANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
Hurst, four on floor. Ideal for sports 
buff. Telephone 763-7381. 285
1965 MUSTANG. IN GOOD CONDITION, 
new tires. Quick sale for cash. Tele- 
phone 764-4861. _______________
1970 TOYOTA MARK II 1900. LOW 
mileage. $2,000- Telephone 766-2122. tl 
1*70 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 763-2825. 290
WANTED; 1971 MGB, LOW MILEAGE. 
Telephone 765-8064. ask for,Kevin. 289
MA. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY! WxSS' 
mobile bom* with toll tagtli porch. 
Two and thrao bedroooa*. New 40 
galloa hot water tank. Asking 85,800 «r 
make aa otter. Telephone 7694710. , tf
1*71 STARCRAFT STAR MASTER 6 
camper trailer, atap* (lx. fully eiptlp- 
ped. aa new. U*ed only two weekends, 
11995. 779 Fordham Road. Okanagan
1961 LANDROVER IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion, four wheel drive. $850 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-435$ after 6:00 p.m.
285
FISHERMAN’S SPECIAL. 1963. CHEV 
pickup with canopy, big six, tour speed, 
short box, step Bide. Telephone 766-2559. 
___ __________________ _____________ 285 
1963 FORD 4x4. long wheel base, good 
running condition. Telephone 765-7776.
2*0
1971 FORD 100. SIX STANDARD WITH 
canopy. $2,600. Telephone 763-6*31.
587
4'x8’ UTILITY TRAILER. TAILLIGHT 
assembly. Good condition. Telephone
76?-O477, 257
1964 H TON FORD IN EXCELLENT 
shape, all new tires. $950 or closest
llUaiau. Telephoca 764-7305. U
19 FOOT USED TEE FEE TRAVEL 
trailer, toilet, heater, sleep* six. In­
clude*; electric brake*, all to good con-1 
dltton. Sen *1 Begble Road oil Glen-1 
more Drive.2M
1969 SKYLARK TANDEM TRAVEL 
trailer, completely self-contained, air 
conditioned, beautifully finished and 
maintained. Telephone 765-8971 or 765-
UM. 285
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE, 
short Hoad. Children welcome. No p«ts 
please. Cabl* TV included. Telephone
763-2871 tf
THREE BEDROOM VELAIRE. ll'xtS’. 
fully furnished, setup in Okanagan 
Mobile Villa, Findlay Road, Rutland.
Telephone 253-6307. Calgary. 288
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppta lor sale. Fully guaranteed for 
show. Sire and dam descendant* of 
C*r» Mia breeding. Call 782-7382 Daw-
oiler. Telephone 769-4324. 2U
1963 GMC 283 V-8. FOUR SPEED, TWO 
speed axle, 42-48 passenger bus. camp­
er converted. 82450 or best otter. Tele-
eon Creek, B.C. F, S, 295. 297
GOOD QUIET CHESTNUT GELDING 
with bridle and saddle, $300. Telephone 
764-4991 before noon or alter 10 p.m.
U
1931 JEEP STATION WAGON. 
Offers? Telephone 765-9317. 287
1961 MORRIS. $330. TELEPHONE 762-
8219.  287
1964 CHEV IMPALA CONVERTIBLE.
V-8. automatic. Telephone 765-7262. 285
1962 »4 TON INTERNATIONAL FLAT 
deck,-four speed transmlulon. $750. 
Telephone 765-9500. 285
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
phone 765-7121. 286
AN EIGHT FOOT CAB-OVER CAMP- 
er. fully equipped. Propane stove and 
lamp, U and 120 volt. What offers?
Telephone 763-4740. 285
NEW HARDTOP TENT TRAILERS FOR 
rent, two size*. Book now for summer 
months. For moi* information tele-
TO GIVE AWAY. FOUR BEAVTI-1 
fully marked ginger kittens, two males,
42A. MOTORCYCLES
two female*, trained. Telephone 764- 
7144. 285
SIX YEAR OLD PINTO GELDING. 15 
hand*, gentle, 8300. Also Big Horn stock 
•addle, $200. Telephone 764-7377 after
6:00 p.m. 285
TWO POODLES. APRICOT, MALE, 5 
week* old, registered with papers. $125 
each. Apply lot 72, Trailpark. Westbank.
285, 290
PUPPIES FOR SALE. CROSS BE- 
tween toy and miniature poodles, five
weeks old. Telephone 763-2965. ti
FREE PUPPIES: ST. BERNARD. GER- 
man Shepherd • cross. Telephone 765- 
6856. 287
TO GIVE AWAY, THREE LOVELY 
black kittens, eight weeks old, house
trained. Telephone 765-8494. 286
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KITTENS, 
seven weeks old, $20 esch. Telephone 
763-2339. ’ - 286
PUREBRED FEMALE YORKSHIRE 
terrier tor sale. $125, telephone 765-
7945. 286
ONE SIAMESE FEMALE KITTEN 
for sal*. House broken. Telephone 763-
3709. 285
BUCKSKIN MARE. SUITABLE FOR 
experienced rider. $300. Telephone 763- 
5141. ■ 285
FREE TO GOOD HOME - FIVE 
Samoyed - Black Lab cross puppies. 
Telephone Beaverdell, 591. . 285
PUREBRED GERJIAiN SHORT-HAIRED 
Pointer, female, looking for a good
home. Telephone 765-9220. 285
SUZUKI
Built to take on 
the country ...







41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
WANTED USED TRACTOR. 2035
Ferguson, Massey Ferguson 35 or 
similar. Also sickle type mower for 
three point hitch. Telephone 765-6393 
after 6:00 p.m. or anytime weekends.- 
_______________ __________ 285 
TRACTOR 9N, THREE POINT HITCH, 
blade, best offer. Telephone 765-8057.
285
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 ENVOY
Excellent mechanical condi­




MUST SELL 1966 CHEV SUPER 
Sport 327 automatic, consul shift, 15.000 
miles on rebuilt motor and transmis­
sion. bucket seats, radio,, vinyl top,
TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for PARK 
MANOR. SAFEWAY, FRON­
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 









2 miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night ......... — 545-0264
Tom Waterhouse____  542-7194
I F.S. tf
Ph. 765-9000
mile past Reid’s Corner 
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
1969 HONDA 50 SPORT, GOOD RUN- 
ning condition, only 3,500 miles. Asking 
$150. See at Parkway Mohawk at 
Harvey and Water or telephone 765-7337.
235
1971 HONDA 350 S.L. SCRAMBLER. 
1,100 miles on new engine. Very good 
condition. Asking $850 Telephone 768-
4839 290
1972 KAWASAKI 350. THREE CYLIN- 
dcr, 45 h.p., 1,200 original miles. Two 
helmets included, $995. Telephone 7«9-
HELP! S.O.S.!
DO YOU NEED A 
TRAVEL TRAILER?
We’re loaded! Stop in and see 
what we have to offer — 16’ to 




1713 Harvey Avenue 
763-2118
4463. 287
1969 BSA LIGHTNING 650 CHOPPED. 
Good condition. $1000 or open for offers. 
Ross Turner, Tappen. Telephone 835-
4358. 280, 285. 291
1971 KAWASAKI 350 STREET. 3400 
miles, excellent condition. New DIC 
helmet. $840. Telephone 769-4293. 286
1971 650 BSA, LIKE NEW, NEW 
clutch, rear tire, battery, 5,000 miles on 
pistons and rings. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 763-6942 after 6:30 p.m. 285
SL90 HONDA, 1970, 6500 MILES. LIKE 
new condition. Telephone—763-6882. 285
1967 100 CC SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE.
Telephone 764-4589. 285
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
SLOTTED ALUMINUM MAGS. ONE 
piece centrifugal cast 13x5'2, $42.50; 
13x7, $49.95; 14x6, 7, $16.95: 14x8. $49.95; 
15x7, $49.95; 15x8Va, $63.95. Available 
for all domestic and imported cars.
- - ... , , Race and Rallye, Brodin at Springfield,
good rubber. In good condition. S5o0; vui.vs-i? 285
or nearest often. Telephone 785-9487 _____ —---------- ------------------------------ -----------
between 8 a m. - 9 a.m. and 6 P.m. •
7 p.m. 286
MUST SACRIFICE BY THIS WEEK- 
end: 1957 Chevy two door wagon. In 
very good condition. Stock rebuilt 327, 
three ipeed stick, new n" clutch, 411 
gears, American mags—8". and 10", 
tach, buckets, 12" tiger paws rear, 
yellow. No rust. Best cash offer to
*750. Telephone 769-4897. 283
1966 CYCLONE GT 390, POSLTRACK, 
' close ratio, lour speed, convertible, 
power window), $1250 or closest offer. 
Also 1963 Chev Impala. 1955 Chev twn
door. Telephone 766-2619. it
3965 VAUXHALL VIVA, EXCELLENT 
condition. Equipped with tachometer, 
oil. and ampmeter gauges, six good 
tire* including two winter. 8525. Tele­
phono 763-6003. 291
MUST SELL - 1965 VALIANT CON- 
vertlble. 273 high performance, new 
brakes, mulller system. Five good tires. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 769-4201. 
287
7*64 FORD FAIRLANE 500 SPORTS 
coupe, 289, four speed, $400 or best 
offer. 1961 Volkswagen Karman Ghia, 
good mechanical order, $200 or best
offer. Telephone 762-4487. 287
1965 MG11 WITH THREE TOPS, RE- 
cent valv* grind, body in good condition, 
tour new tires, radio plus eight-track 
stereo. Asking $995. Telephone 762-8930.
280
I960 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE? 
fully power equipped, raillo, good tires, 
Excellent mechanical condition. *323. 
Telephone 763-5831. 740 Wilson Avenue.
285
1968 llKLUXlTvU^'w^N. SEVEN 
passenger station-bus, Gomi camping 
vehicle. Four new tires, many extras, 
gl.900 nr closest oiler, Small ol<|er trade 
possible,. Telephone 762-3096, 283
, , per Sport Impnla convertible. 390. auto­
matic. console, liiiekets, radio, power 
steering power lirnkes. 'telephone 7<1.1-
3241 285
1968 CIUIYSLEU NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
power stenrliig. power brakes, power 
window*, vinyl root, 303 four barrel, low 
mileage, $2,193, Telephone 766-2122. tl
Electra 225. air conditioning, lull power' 
equipped. new paint, very (lice ahnpc, 
' *1,393, TclephoiK' 76.M.W. »•»•>
'19711 oiii)~cbiiuA. is* i'unit; inch,' 
rammed air, radial tucs, im-a-ti'iuilon, 
rombmalion radio |ai>e (Irek, low mile.
are Telephone 76I43IW 287
I960 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WMION, 
20,000 miles on motor. Oomi । vomhllon, 
*11 new rubber. Tslcphons 7624)810.
__ __ W
IMl^FOItDr* i'ouii dcioiT. ad'toma* 
tic. flood running condition, 1180 or 
closest oiler, <tr consider trad* for 
hardtop lent trailer. 7634988. 2M 
MUST fif;LU <l< >1 NGTi I i:tlltOPK~l MS 
Ford 390. 4 speed, 4 barrel carb,, tires 
•nd Interior. 8693 or he»t oiler. Tele-
phono 761-3907 alter 5 p,m, 284
1*71 Mtl'F.H IIF.ETLE, TWO WINTER 
Ure*. >tlll under warranty, extra*. *1,. 
»l<l. Would ronaider. trade tor 1*4.3 van. 
any make, Telephone 76I-47.I6, 285
i m m iniioR ~mon i <:a i . m ,~t w ’ < i
door hardtop, poncr '»ierii;>g, po»rr 
brake,. Prlie 1830, Telephone 70'4384, 
283 
i»*i' i'i»N nAt; I'AiiixiEXNE xi Mion 
wagen, N»k» palnl, A l. power steeimt. 
power brake*, automatic. 833<) or bed
nfler. Telephone 741*939, 211
phone 765-5934. 285
12’x44' SAFEWAY. FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Must have quick sale. 
Open to offers. Telephone 762-0838 or 
765-9366.T, Th. S, tf
MOBILE HOME 64‘xl2’. THREE BED- 
room, fully furnished, $7,000. Telephone
768-5272. tf
TENT TRAILER. SLEEPS FOUR. 
Good condition. $275. Telephone 762-
4732 or apply 2175 Abbott St. tl
SILVERL1NER HARDTOP TENT 
trailer, sleep* four, $325. Telephone 765- 
7481. if 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL. 10’x46’ HOME- 
made trailer, unfinished. Telephone 
762-6425 after 5:00 p.m.___________ 259
TWO BEDROOM IMPERIAL 12’x54' 
set up in O.K. Mobile villa. Findlay 





Apply 1505 Collinson 
285
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT. FULLY 
serviced. Inquire st Peachland Motel, 
or telephone 767-2205. 285
1969 SEARS SOFT-TOP PENT TRAIL- 
er. Canopy, spare wheel, good mat­
tresses. Offers. Telephone 763-3323. 285
1958 22 FOOT, SELF-CONTAINED AIR 
Stream trailer. Telephone 762-8614.
F, S. 291
8'x40' TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
lor sale. Telephone 765-6930.
tf
1970 KNIGHT PAGE 12’xl6’» FULLY 
furnished, get up in Winfield. Low 
down payment and purchaser may 
assume low mortgage payments. Will 
consider any trade. Telephone 766-2485.
287
HOLIDAIRE 1600, FULLY EQUIPPED, 
sleeps six. Propane-electric refriger­
ator, stove-oven, double propane tanks, 
monomatic toilet, propane furnace. 
Telephone 763-6776. 287
NEW SECTION ADULTS ONLY OPEN- 
ing soon. View (paces overlooking Wood 
Lake. Reserve now. Telephone 766-2268. 
Westward Villa Mobile Home Park. 
Pretty Road, .Winfield. S„ tf
1971 FURNISHED MOBILE HOME, 
two bedrooms, electric stove.. gas fur­
nace. Sacrifice — new cost $8,900, sell­
ing for $7,950. Telephone 765-9164 or 
763-7861. F, S, 291
1969 TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED, 
mobile home. Will take good car or 
travel trailer in trade. Lot 27, Mount­







Mom will love to take bah 
nn outings In.this cozy set,
Wrap baby in the luxury of 
pineapple crochet rap. .jack- 
id, coverlet, Use 3-ply finger­
ing yarn. Lovely to make, a 
pleasure to give', Pattern 998: 
crochet directions. > 
^SEVENTY-FIV E~ CENTS ” for 
each pattern—cash, cheque or 
money order. Add 15 eenl.i 
for each pattern for first-class
mailing and special 
—to Ijiura Wheeler, 
The Kelowna Daily 







Miisr bEi.i i mi PONiiAC v-o, four 
escrllenl i-wdltloni 1*51 MGA. re- 
I.'ill motor, Priced to »«il. 7610IH. 
a.ler JiJJ p.m. 285
l»u7 iMllXliic MONA4X) l ONkHHTIIlUL 
good condition, low mileage, 11400, Tale- 
p-pme TM*I«. tf
1*72 
seals, powr steering, console, Sacrifice.
T.kphona T654M8. tf
1970 TOYOTA M’RINTKII. FACI’.t. 
Irai condition, Trkphnn* 70 *>64, a-k 
far Katip. 34*
*011 MI.K «>K TH 410'.. 1*9 KHH» 
custom ’<*' Will tr»<l» Inr lai* miwl.'l
pifkop. Telephone 70 M0. 2M
mid 4c sales tax^ Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME anil ADDRESS.
1072 Ncedltmift Catalog- 
Knit,, crochet, embroider gills, 
fashions Fie? directions, 50c
Instant Miicrame Book — 
Basie, fancy knots, Patterns $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns $L, 
Instant Crochet Roak-Sfcp- 
by-step pictures, paUcrns. $1.
Complete Inslant Gift Book— 
more than 1U0 gifts. If.
Complete Afghan Hook—11.
16 JI ff y Rugs Book 60c. 
H<k)k of 12 Prize Afghans, 60c
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT.. JULY 8, 1872 PAGE 13
P.Q/s Crime Fighting Powers
Wont Hurt Fundamental Rights
QUEBEC (CP) - Extraordi­
nary search and seizure powers 
for police in the war against 
organized crime won’t endanger 
the fundamental rights of Que­
becers, says Justice Minister 
Jerome Choquette.
Among new powers granted to 
the Quebec Police Commission 
by the proposed law introduced 
last week is the right to search 
on its own warrant any estab­
lishment believed connected 
with organized crime without 
going through normal channels 
of obtaining court warrants.
It would also allow the com­
mission to “employ any measure 
necessary to carry out the re­
quired searches” and examine 
and seiie any books or docu­
ments with the special warrant.
Mr. Choquette announced in 
the national assembly the bill 
is aimed at crime, not Quebec­
ers. Opposition members ex­
pressed concern that the com­
mission might over-extend it­
self.
The justice minister said he 
hopes provisions in the bill 
might be extended in the future 
to include all inquiries on any 
aspects of criminal activity. It 
would be the Quebec cabinet, 
and not the police commission, 
which would decide on this.
WANT DRIVE CHANNELED
Spokesmen for the Parti Que­
becois and the Creditiste party 
said they would accept the pro­
posed legislation only as long as 
it was aimed at the fight 
against organized crime and 
nothing else.
The fact that under the terms 
of the bill persons could be
forced to testify before the com­
mission and then possibly be 
charged' belore the courts wor­
ried Remi Paul (Unite-Quebec 
—Maskinonge). He said such 
procedure was contrary to the 
common law protection against 
self-incrimination.
Mr. Choquette said Mr. Paul's 
fears are unfounded since in­
quiry commissions with powers 
to hear testimony and conduct 
investigations already exist.
Quebec must avoid « situation 
like the one in the U.S. where a 
person can invoke the Fifth 
Amendment and refuse to even 
offer his name or address “for 
fear of self-incrimination,” the 
minister said.
This amendment often leads 
to abuses which paralyse jus­
tice, Mr. Choquette added.
Meanwhile, in Sept-Iles, Que., 
a member of a special police 
force set up to investigate or­
ganized crime in the province 
claimed the force has carte 
blanche to investigate without 
interference.
Crown Prosecutor Charles 
Cliche, co-ordinator between the 
group and the Quebec justice 
department, told the annual 
convention of the Quebec Fire 
and Police Chiefs Association 
that the force has made tremen­
dous gains in the first month of 
operation.
"People would think we have 
been working on this for a year 
if they knew our results so far,” 
he said.
The group is composed of 25 
Montreal city policemen, 25 
Quebec provincial policemen 
and six RCMP officers.
Recall Of Soft Contact Lenses
Urged For Thorough Testing
291 UP FROM THE DEEP
I









trailer and boat cover. Replace-
ment cost over $8000. 2 years 
old. Will accept trade.
May be viewed at Royal Anne
Hotel Thursday, Friday 












23 FOOT CRISSCRAFT CABIN CRUIS- 
er. 165 h.p. Mercruiser Inboard-out- 
board. complete with power tilt, equip­
ped. Nearest offer to $3,500. Telephone 
763-5140.
285, 288 , 291, 293, 296, 297
15'/i FOOT GLASTRON fIBREGLASS 
boat, electric 65 h.p. Mercury motor, 
ski bar. electric bailer, good condi­
tion. Price $1,100. Telephone 762-5525 
or apply Casa Loma Resort tf
15i,i FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT WITH 
100 h.p. Mercury and Roadrunner 
trailer. Complete unit, ''oaded with 
extras. Must see to appreciate. Tele­
phone 765-5863 morning or evening. 288
LIKE TO RENT SAILBOAT, LIGHT- 
ning class or larger, from August 7-15. 
Please send rental price, condition, to 
3727 Sprue* Drive, Calgary T3C 3A0,
Alta.
The U.S. navy’s second Deep 
Submergence Rescue Vehicle 
(DSRV-21 returns to well of 
mother ship after taking part 
in undersea tests conducted by 
Lockheed Missiles and Space
Co. The 5,280-foot dive took
place at San Diego with two 
pilots and t w o observers 
aboard. The DSRV is designed 
to rescue 24 men at a time 
from disabled submarines.
B.C. Tory Chief Outlines Policy 
In Confronting Labor Disputes
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Conservative 
Party is committed to the el­
imination of direct government 
intervention in protracted labor 
disputes, party leader D e r r i 1 
Warren said Friday.
If his party forms the next 
provincial government, Mr. 
Warren said, its first act would 
be to repeal Section 18 of the 
Mediation Commission Act, 
which requires compulsory gov­
ernment arbitration. .
"We would substitute a new 
provision requiring independ­
ent arbitration in which the 
members of the Arbitration 
Board would be selected by the
disnuting parties he said.
287
1962 40 H,P. JOHNSON ELECTRO, 
matic outboard motor with all controls, 
F-rellent condition, $375, Telephone 7.53-
3273. tf
17 FOOT THERMOCRAFT WITH 120 
h.p, Inboard-outboard Mercruiser. con­
vertible top. heavy duty trailer. $3,000. 
Telephone 764-4700, ■. 289
NEW, 12 FOOT STARCRAFT ALUML 
num boat with new five horsepower 
outboard motor, Full prlc* $599.00.
Telephone 765-9300. 285
14’ GLASSCRAFT BOAT, CONVEI1- 
tlble top. 40 horsepower EVInrude. OU 
trailer. May trade. Telephone .765-8360.
1 285
16’ BOAT - SMALL CABIN, 9'A H.P. 
F.vlnrude, as new. Three h.p. Johnson, 
Moving, must sell, what offers? Trie.
phone 762.7578, 785
New Neckline Slant
New neckline slant — bqnd It 
In Ihe same color, or contrast It 
with scalloped trlm-by-the-yard. 
Ditto for piclu’ls of pantsuit or 
dress.' ,
Printed pattern 9199: New 
misses’ sizes fl, 10, 12, 14, 16, 
18. Size 12 (bust 34) pantsuit 
2’’* yards OO-lnch.
SEV E N T, Y-FIVEENTY-FIV  CENTS 
(75o) In colnn (no stamps.
pleasel for each pattern—add 
15 cenlfi for each pattern for 
first-class inailmg and special 
handling, Ontario residents add 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS mid 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front, St. W„ Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashion* 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat 
alog. AJI sizes! Only 50c
................................... ’ INSTANT, SEWING BOOK 
Quilt Book 1-16 pallcitin, 60c .sew tmlnv, wear loniorrow. $1. 
Muncuin Quilt Book 2-GOc | INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
QuilU For Today—60c'..............Hundreds of fashion facia $1.
$
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
soft contact lens should be 
pulled off the market until it 
can.be tested more thoroughly 
by impartial scientists, a health 
researcher has told a Senate 
subcommittee.
Dr. Sidney Wolfe said the 
product has been rushed onto 
the market without adequate 
testing of its safety and effec­
tiveness.
He accused some evaluators 
of “apparent conflict of inter­
Justrial relations and environ­
mental control.
Referring to his party’s policy 
of industrial relations, he said:
“Our unequivocal policy ob­
jective is the elimination of 
strikes and . lockouts as the 
means of settling industrial dis­
putes.”
“There would be. no govern­
ment participation."
Mr. Warren told a nows con­
ference that the recommenda­
tions of his proposed indepen­
dent commission would only be­
come final and bmding upon the 
passage of a bill by the legis­
lature.
SPECIAL SESSIONS
"If required, the ,legislature 
would bo called into special ses­
sion In order to get the bill 
through.” he said, ‘
Mi’. Warren’s announcement 
was contained in two draft 
proposals that outlined his 
party's policy in regard to in­
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices tor this page must bo received 
by 4:30 p.m, day previous to public*.
lion, except 12 noon flaturday for 1 
day publication.
Phono 76.3-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES 




Other industrial relations 
icies proposed by Warren
est” by holding stock in 
companies manufacturing 
products they were testing.






Health Research Group, a 
branch of Ralph Nader’s con­
sumer-advocacy organization.
Bausch and Lomb product, 
showed that 118 gave them up, 
104 complaining of poor vision.
In addition, he alleged ’hat 
some FDA consultants and in­
dustry-hired evaluators held 
stock in companies involved 
with soft lens production and 
called for an investigation of the 
"apparent conflict of interest.”
Wolfe said one company, not 
Bausch and Lomb, offered stock 
and stock options to experts 
asked to evaluate its lens.
The soft lens, dehydrated, is 
brittle. But in the eye, it be­
comes fluid-like shaping itself 
more precisely than the hard 
lens to the eye’s surface.
and formerly worked for the । 
National Institute of Health. I
Testimony about the soft lens ! 
was prepared for a hearing be-! 
fore the Senate small business 
subcommittee on government 
regulations.
The food anti drug administra­
tion so far has approved for 
sale only the soft lens produced
12%
MONTHLY
10’ FIBRKGLASS BOAT AND Ti 
horsepower outboird motor, Good fish­
ing outfit. 8200, Telephone 765-7616.
, , , ' .________ 285
17 FOOT HARDWOOD HULL.
Mercury electric, Holnclnw trailer, nil 
excellent condition. Telephone 765-89" 
, 285
FLYl NG J UnFou”H Al LIK) A7™ WITH 
Tee Nee bo«l trailer, $550. Telephone
Insertion, 
Three consecutive days, flic
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Cards nl Tlinnka 
mum 82.80,
In Memnrlams. 
5o per word, mini:
16' BOAT WITH 40 H.P. JOHNSON 
electric motor, trailer and *11 other 
equipment. Telephone 763-3645. 205
48. AUCTION SALES
If paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may bo deducted, 
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation tone 
only,
Dcadllno 4:30 p.m, day previous to
elude the Canadianization of tin- < 
ions and the reconstruction of i 
existing labor-management com­
mittees to carry on year-round ' 
discussions.
Mr. Warren also said a Con­
servative government would 
establish a separate provincial 
department solely responsible 
for pollution control and its el­
imination.
His party would provide the 
new department with teeth by 
means of a Pollution Control 
Act, he said.
The Act would provide for ac­
celerated capital cost allow­
ances on pollution control equip-1 
ment, written off against prov­
incial taxes, up to a maximum 
allowable percentage of 150 per 
cent.
$10 MILLION LOSS.
Mr. Warren said the tax 
abatement program would run 
for three years, resulting in an 
estimated $10 million 1 o s s in 
provincial corporation taxes.
Following the expiry of the 
three-year period, companies 
whoso pollution controls failed 
Io meet government standards 
would automatically be subject 
Io n pollution tax, he said.
Revenue from the pollution 
tax would be used in part to 
finance the establishment of an 
environmental research council, 
he added.
The balance from the tax 
revenue would be granted to 
municipalities for the Installa­
tion and. completion of sewage 
systems and treatment plants.
by Balisch and Lomb, but sev­
eral other companies are mov­
ng into the field.
Roughly 50,000 pairs of the 
lenses have been sold since the 
FDA approved them March 18, 
1971.■
NOT WELL TESTED
Buoyed by FDA approval, 
Bausch and tomb’s stock 
zoomed in one period to $160 
from $46 a share,
Wolfe said a sample of 500 
people fitted with Soflens, the
FIRES HIT TWICE
AUCTION
’/it mile nthlh past 
Drive-In Theatre
AUCTION EVERY
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wc buy for cash. ’
PHONE 765-8922
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T, Th, 8, 285
KKLOAVNAr~
lar aalca every AVedneiday, 7i09 p.m. 
We pay caah for completa «*|alt* and 
household content*. Telephone 763-3647. 













SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
• Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction
• Gravel (pit run and crushed)
• Custom Crushing • Culverts 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
: FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
SEE MORE
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CRESTON (CP) - Two fires 
Thursday damaged a pair of 
forest companies In (he Creston 
area, The lathe chain and ve­
neer plant of (.'rcsthiook Forest 
Industries suffered undetermin­
ed damage when embers from 
a chip pile Ignited oil beneath 
the chain, The operation will be 
shut down for three days, 
officials said, Another fire, nt 
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ANNUAL 1IARVI ST
Alxiut two million ncrcs of 
forests arc liiirvcsicq annuany 
In Cnmuin,
Body Builders
Onr trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP ,Tn
1110 fit. Paul, Kelnwn* 762-2.100
' J ■
SEE IT BETTER , on your
I CABLE TV SYSTEM
Al Black Knight
Television Co, Ltd. 
.If *✓ 249 Bernard Ave. Phono 762-44, 33
RE: MORTGAGE HOLDERS 
We BUY Mortgages. 
Turn Your Residential 
Mortgage Portfolio 
into CASH.
SELL ALL OR PART TO US. 








Young Rutland Hound 
thought One-Of-A-Kind
JUTLAND (Staff) — At the 
tender age of 18 months, Cindy 
Rfogcrt is famous, As far as is 
known, she is the only Norwe­
gian elkhound dog in this area. 
-These hardy dogs are com­
bination watch, sport and pet 
dogs. Long before Christ they 
wert being called “the dog of 
tMgNorsemen*’ or “the dog of 
titig’Vikings.” They’re so hardy 
they will sleep outside, even on 
tubw* instead of in warm ken-
“rather than bringing them 
down.
GOOD AS PETS
Their protective yet gentle 
nature makes them excellent 
pets. But they should have 
plenty of room to run around 
in, for they grow big. The aver­
age height is 20% inches at the 
withers for males, 18% inches
fact they are used in their na­
tive country to watch property, 
guard flocks and track large 
animals. Norway is a rugged 
country with a rigorous, sub­
Arctic climate.
ALSO SHOW DOGS
In 1877 the elkhound began to
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Batik Decorating Classes 
Given In Okanagan Mission
Dick Burton To Retire
nets.
-JEKU Pingert, 335 Eugene Rd., 
curated a service station on the 
enge of a Saskatchewan town. 
There were several breax-ms, 
•grid someone told him these dogs 
are good watchdogs. So he got 
Cindy and left her in the station' 
flight.
^Generally these dogs , will do 
little more than bark at some- 
onF entering the premises, es- 
pffcially a legitimate visitor, but 
one look at them ready for busi- 
nejs is enough to scare off some­
one bent on evil.
♦ When hunting, these animals 
keep their quarry waiting for 
hunter to finish them off,
for females.
Cindy hasn’t much protecting 
to do nowadays. The Eugene 
Road area is just developing, 
so she has lots of room to run 
around.
When the Pingerts came to 
this area to look for work, they 
left Cindy with Mrs. Pingert’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bifano, in En- 
derby, who have a German 
Shepherd dog., Cindy had nine 
pups by him. Now her owners 
would like to get purebred pups.
According to the Norwegian 
Elkhound Association of Ameri­
ca, these dogs were on earth be- 
,'or Caesar began his hijinks, 
Carthage was built, or the great 
Pyramid of Cheops was erected. 
Their hardiness stems from the
emerge as a show dog. The Nor­
wegian Hunters’ Association 
held its first dog show. Their
fame spread to England/where 
an elkhound society was started 
in 1923. In 1930 the American 
association was bom informally. 
It became part of the American 
Kennel Club in 1936.
Elkhounds are extraordinarily 
dependent on human companion­
ship, and are eager to please.
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spec-.and means literally ’wax writ- 
ial)—Today's trend away from
English Entry To ECM Set 
For August Of Next Year
’LONDON (CP) — With Brit-1 Common Market countries in 
into Common the past have been more liberalaiji’s entry the 
Market a near-certainty, ■ some
Officials here now look to Au­
gust, 1973, for the add test of 
fids country’s future relations 
$ith the Commonwealth.
j At that time, the community 
& Ukely to have expanded to 10 
Members from the present six 
with the entry of Britain and 
ttfree other applicant countries. 
* Jhe major issue on the mar- 
fi-t agenda in mid-1973 is likely 
to-^e the renewal of an agree­
ment, known as the Yaounde 
Convention, under which most 
French-speaking African coun­
ters are given associate status 
fii fhe European Economic Com- 
founity.
* The Yaounde agreement 
Dimins that exports from the Af­
rican countries involved receive 
preferred treatment compared 
With those from non-members.
►But this preference system is 
Aftjjn deceptive. It is adminis- 
tofied through a quota system 
with the preference levels set so 
$5# that a times they have ac­
tually reduced trade in certain 
Mnes after they have been intro- 
dueed.
AEEK BETTER SCHEME
L British officials have already 
twin agreement from the other 
EEC countries to provide simi­
lar arrangements for underde­
veloped Commonwealth states 
felt they have been at pains to 
assure their former colonies 
that an improved scheme is 
being sought. * .
Christ's Trial 
'Not Unfair'
■; JERUSALEM (AP) The
.Israeli Supreme Court this 
week throw out a request 
’Uy an Israeli lawyer to rule 
Jthat Jesus Christ got an un- 
«-lfair trial.
Yitzhak David said he made 
" tfie appeal “in the hope that it 
’may reduce the anti-Semites 
the world by even one per- 
<t the court ruled that the 
' Igsue was “historic, not juridi-
“We like the sun and have 
this passion for Mexico, We 
shall probably spend the win- ; 
ters there.”
Burton said giving up acting 
does not bother him. *T hate 
acting,” he said. "I can’t bear 
It After the initial excitement, 
it becomes tedious."*
LONDON (Reuter) — Actor 
Richard Burton said Friday 
he plans to give up his career 
as one of the world’s most 
highly paid film stars to be­
come a tutor at Oxford Uni­
versity. ,
Burton, husband of film star 
Elizabeth Taylor, added that 
he hopes to settle at Oxford in 
two years, where he probably 
will hold tutorials on Shake­
speare and the theatre.
He discussed his plans fol­
lowing a ceremony here at 
which a $45,000 cheque from 
his wife was handed over to 
the United Nations Children’s 
fund.
Burton, a one-time Oxford 
student himself, earlier this 
year was made an honorary 
fellow of St. Peter’s College. 
Oxford, after giving $250,000
to the college.
He said: “I shall sit as a 
fellow of St. Peter’s and a don 
(tutor), I am -prepared to 
spend the rest of my life at 
Oxford—apart from the win­
ters.
ART IN THE PARK
July 17th to 28th 
Ages 6-12 
FREE ART INSTRUCTION 
WITH MATERIALS PROVIDED 
. Co-sponsored by the Kelowna and District Arts Council 
and Recreation Department.
Mail applications to K.A.D.A.C., Box 112, Kelowna. 
All applications must be in by July 13th.
ing." It was brought to the West 
in the 19th Century by the Dutch 
colonists. In the past 7 or 8 
years it has enjoyed a revival 
in North America.
It is a technique of decorating 
fabrics by means of a ’wax re­
sist’ and' immersion dying. 
Liquid wax is applied to parts 
of a cotton broadcloth sheet, 
after which the material is dip­
ped successively in tubs of dif­
ferent-coloured dyes, to achieve 
the desired shades. The waxed 
areas, of course, do not take the 
stain. In the final phase, after 
hanging put to dry, the wax is 
melted off on a hot scraping 
table.
The result is a highly decora­
tive and novel panel, finished at 
each end with a wooden rod, 
and presenting the same ap­
pearance on both sides. It pro­
vides an ideal medium for con­
temporary and original design, 
takes the place of a painting or 
window covering, and is tor less 
cumbersome to transport, even 
when measuring as large as 14 
ft. by 5 ft. Batik and modern 
architecture, with its ample 
। glassed areas, are a natural
the store-bought and mass-pro­
duced, and toward the individual 
and unique, is nowhere more 
pronounced than in the area of 
decoration. People seem to want 
the things around them to re­
flect their own ideas and person­
alities.
This surely explains the enthu­
siastic response when it was 
made known that Mrs. Emily 
Greig had invited Bill Laux of 
Vaki Studios in the Kootenays 
to conduct a 5-day class in batik 
at her home on Lakeshore Road 
during the past week.
Batik originated in Indonesia
There are no special problems 
associated with keeping these 
animals, says the society. Des­
pite their preference for the 
ground as a bed, they should 
have a sheltered place to sleep. 
Some owners let their dogs 
sleep in bedrooms.
In the spring elkhounds lose 
their soft, woolly undercoats, 
just as humans doff some of 
their clothes. Daily brushing 
and combing are most important 
then, to help with the shedding 
process. In the fall the longer, 
coarser, harder outer coat dis­
appears. When the first cold 
weather conies, both coats 
should be grown.
CLEAN AS CATS
Something of importance in 
water-shy Rutland — these dogs 
need baths only before shows. 
They have a “thing” for clean­
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Preference for ClassesMany Donate 
To Blood Bank 
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 300 people Thursday an­
swered a request by the Red 
Cross in Vancouver to donate 
blood to combat a continuing 
shortage in city blood banks. 
Spokesmen for the Red Cross 
said another 300 donations would 
solve the problem.
1134 Bernard Ave. 
Phone: 762-3040 MORNING □ AFTERNOON Q
I OPEN 24 HOURS MEN'S FASHIONS by








BURNABY (CP) — The 
members of Local 264 of
MOHAWK KELOWNA 
SERVICE








...andleave the driving to us.
lor holiday travel facts, charter service and package express Information, call'the 
<reyhound Bus Depot.-1WI Harvey Ave., tel. 762-2052, 763-7037, or call your locai 
Greyhound agent or favorite travel agent. .
than Britain in providing inter­
national aid. But the community 
has been far more protectionist 
than Britain on trade matters.
In itself, the Yaounde Conven­
tion is not considered of major 
importance. But it holds consid­
erable symbolic value for both 
the British and the French.
The Commonwealth countries 
th'emseIves have not yet 
reached agreement on the spe­
cific kind of arrangements they 
will seek, however. When, and 
if, a common nosition develoos, 
the resnonsibility for obtaining 
the desired advantages will fall 
primarily on British shoulders, 
although the underdeveloped 
states themselves will likely 
also have a chance to negotiate.
LOOK TO MEETINGS
Some leading political figures 
here, notably George Thomson, 
former minister for Common­
wealth affairs- in the Labor gov­
ernment, say the results of next 
year’s discussions will indicate 
whether Britain can succeed in 
acting as a kind of intermediary 
between the community and the 
Commonwealth.
“The real question is whether 




Being intelligent, elkhounds 
can be easily trained. Like other 
animals, they want to be petted 
or fed when they do something 
well. If punishment is needed, 
the person should come to the 
dog rather than call the dog to 
them. Otherwise, the dog will 
come to associate calls with 
punishing, and go.the other way.
Special training begins when 
a pup is at least six months’ 
old and has learned five basic 
commands. Obedience classes 
are held in many places.
FIRES RISE
VICTORIA (CP) — Warmer 
temperatures during the past 
week resulted in a rise in the 
number of forest fires, the Brit­
ish Columbia Forest Service 
reported Friday. There were 123 
new fires during the week, most 
caused by lightning, making the 
total for the year 814, compared 
with 911 for the same date last 
year.
combination.
Although the components are 
all imported—cloth from Japan, 
dyes from Switzerland, and 
candellia wax from Mexico, a 
beginner can easily get started 
for around $15. Any design 
will look good — fir trees, 
grasses, abstracts, or the stu­
dent can simply turn his im­
agination loose. One point to 
remember, though — you can­
not change or erase anything. 
Whatever you do, becomes part 
of the picture for keeps.
• Aboard the Fintry Queen
• Monday, July 10
• 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
* Refreshments Available
See the latest in summer wear 
and what's new for fall in
“If Britain succeeds in co-or- 
dina'ting, say, the aid require­
ments of Commonwealth coun­
tries with an enlarged aid and 
trade program within the EEC, 
then the Commonwealth connec­
tion is clearly not extinct.
“There will also be a test of 
nower oositions when the Brit­
ish desire for more aid to Com­
monwealth countries comes up 
against the French insistence on 
providing the bulk of aid to 
francophone states.”
‘Mil,” and that David had “not 
improved he -suffered personal 
.damage” through what he 
-*<oalled a “miscarriage of jus- 
■;tl£e” against Christ.
k*4hjn an extraordinary hear­
ting, the three judges first 
* -asked David why he thought 
.dUjc Supreme Court should 
♦Shake the ruling.
-r .“Because you are the first 
I -national Jewish court to arise 
I iigincc the time of Jesus," he 
| mwpllcd.
I ,(T-' The judges argued that 
| -Jesus was tried by the Roman 
j ' occupiers of Israel, not by a 
|| - civilian court. But lawyer 
)| 1 David said Christ was brought 
[I ',^to trial before the Sanhedrin, 
ill . the Jewish court of ancient 
[1, times.
|| "Jl’l'he court Insisted Christ, 
sentenced by. the Ro­
ll ^niaiis, and that David should 
II r-takc the Issue before an Ital- 
|l Ilan court. David cited Israeli 
|| paws empowering Israeli 
H **eourts to rule on cases heard. 
|| ; by the former Turkish .and 
|j । * British occupiers of Palestine,
CHARGED WITH FRAUD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
Clarence Rubley, 39, of Vancou­
ver, was charged Friday with 
defrauding the city welfare de­
partment of more than $2,000 
since January, 1972. Rubley was 
charged following an investiga­
tion in which police allege as 
many as six separate welfare 
cheques were mailed each 
month to a single address here.
The elkhound’s intelligence is 
shown most vividly on a hunt­
ing trip. The hunter works up­
wind, with two or more dogs on 
leash. When he notices the hair 
rising on their backs, and them 
straining to go, he lets ’ one go. 
The dog quietly works his way 
towards the quarry.
STARTS TO BAY
While some distance off, the 
tog reveals his presence to the 
animal. When he sees the ani­
mal standing, the dog starts to 
bay. Most times the hunted ani­
mal will not flinch, doubtless 
thinging he is no match for this 
runt of a dog. Sometimes the 
animal will become angered at 
the baying, and strike out with 
antlers or paws. Deftly the elk­
hound steps aside, continuing 
his baying.
If the object of the hunt turns 
and runs, the dog must stop 
baying and give chase. Baying 
would only make the first ani­
mal run faster. The dog must 
attempt to head the animal off 
and get him standing still again.
“Hound” is really a mis­
nomer. The Norwegians call it
CUTS RIBBON
VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett cut the ribbon' 
Friday officially opening the J 
provincial museum’5 tlvrd-floor 
Hall of History.
About 250 invited guests, in­
cluding cabinet ministers and I 
Victoria-area municipal politi­
cians attended the ceremony.
Featured in the new section 
are scenes depicting B.C.’s his­
tory from the 1740s.
International Brotherhood of 
Electricar Workers employed at 
Lenkurt Electric Company here 
Friday voted 71.5 per cent in 
favor of a two-year contract 
ending their 1%-nionth strike. 
The agreement provides an av­
erage wage increase of 22 per 
cent over two years and also 
contains a dental plan.
OKANAGAN 
METAL PRODUCTS
I J.!,\ COUPLE IDENTIFIED 
[k.iPRINCE GEORGE (CP) - 
11 police Friday Identified the cou- 
I Iwle killed Thursday In a singks 
i||^ar accident 16 miles north of 
IllDc^v as Angela Marie O’Reilly, 
IllaJ. and Kenneth Stanley La ton- 
111 tai ne, 18, both of Prince George.
PT 
1*1 Now at
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P Copy Printer
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a “grey game dog” or “grey 
elk dog,"
Correct proportions are neces­
sary to keep the distinctive look 
of this species. Tails should be 
tightly curled and carried over 
their backs.
•Cindy and her fellow elk­
hounds are models of gentility. 





Plan a holiday with our affordable fares!
A lillle fare goes a lono way this summer. Save ax Yoh Go From Kelowna: 
Short trip or aiflhtseelna tour -Greyhound Vancouver | $ 9.4 5 | 3 trips daily 
lets you choose from many acen|c fun routes ;, ;-------- >----- I'TiTTirr^—•------ ’
•, across Canada. Increased Mrvfcefllvos you Calgary | 14.40, | 2 trips daily
more trips to more places —j with no extra 
charoo for atop-oveta. You ride relaxed, 
r*tf*,hed In air-conditioned, reat- 
Scenlcrulser comfort rarea aubfact to Chance W.ltnmit notice
Edmonton 1 $29.00 \ 2 trips daily
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Lively imaginations everywhere are dis­
covering Westmills Carpets - the bold, 
beautiful carpets that have already won 
the hearth of Western Canada. Rich, sen­
suous shags that purr with luxury. Deep 
shag-plush that spreads the welcoming 
warmth of home. Westmills Carpets have 
textures to tantalize your senses; Vibrant 
colors that glow with excitement. All in 
the latest carpet fibres that ensure care-
free beauty for a long, long time. So enjoy 
the one carpet experts prefer. Westmills. 
Furnish your floors, your walls ... let 
your imagination run wild. Walk it over 
.... with your nearest West mills dealer.
Illustrated here /.t Pacific Surf, oita 
of the few carpets fine enough to 
wear the DuPont fashion Label,
r; iA
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